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Holland City N e ws.
VOL. XVIII.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JANUARY 11, 1890.
The City of Holland
ESa nirpM Mr V»is!sS”
InXde Swe tanneries, two roller flourln* mills one law* furniture factory
^.LntJJSher ft Diweaa of construction) three plan hot mills, machine shop, foundry,
watfon works! tub u ndpall factory, brewery, stave factory, stone quarry and aRrlcuItural
th. ̂ .r.1 market• :ss
to welSllfiSw residents. Among the principal business and professional men are the
tOCftt JOTTINGS.
The has taken Holland.
— ..... -<»»— --
The roads are again iu a fair condi-
tion.
Send in your dollar, and becoi
subscriber of the N’Ews.
oine al
> t
A social of Grace Episcopal Church
will be held at the residence of Mrs. D.
L. Hoyd, on Eighth street, on Tuesday
evening next. An attractive program
will ba presented. All friends of Ahe
society are cordially invited. f**
following:
BU SINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Justices. _
TVEKEM A, Q. J., Attorney at Lew. Collections
L) promptly attended to. Office, \an der
Veen’s block. Eighth street. _
_ .
TIOBT. J. C . Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
1 Office: Post’s fiiooti, corner Eiahtb and
‘JUver Mreeta. _ _
Bakeries.
•t,'T2u25, c.° "inLOM. C.. Jn , dealer in
/~1ITY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk&Brr.. Proprietors,C Fr^h Preadan'. Baker.’ Goods. Confection-
ary, eto , Eighth street. _ __ __
“ Bank?
I TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Belt. Proprie-
IT tor, capacity of Brew* ry 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Msple ami Tenth streets.
I JOLLAND CITY HT.WE FACTORY. Joseph
15 Kixter, proprietor, manufacturer of Staves
ami Headings. White end Black Ash Bolts
bought. River street
XI UNTLEY, A . Practical Machinist Mill and
IT Engine R p*lrs a epeoialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
TTUNTLEY, J . Arch! ect, Builder and C.
ri tractir. Office l u New Mill and Factory
River street.
Miss Delia J. C<x>k, preceptress o
he high school, met with a severe acci-
Land street is now graded from dent while at home foi her vacation.
Seventh to Sixteenth street. sl'« "'lls throwl> fr0™ » ,ll0r8e' 'V l' 6_ ^ priding. . She has sufllciently recovered,
A baby daughter arrived at the hofh
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Doming last
Monday.
> riding. fi
however, to resume her place in schooL
st I  — — — - /
The week of prayer in the Protest-
OD-
IT’EYSTONB PLANING MILL. J. R Kloyn,
1 Y Proprietor. Architoct at d Builder, dealer iu
Lumber. Latb, Shingles, and Brick. Sixth street.
nHOENIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pro-
1 prietor, dealer la lumber, shingles and
brick. River street.
TTOLLAND CITY B ANtt. foreign and domestic
Xl exchange b-<ugbt and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street. ____
Barbei s.
BAM-^
attended to. . _ _ _ __
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDKR. j. D.. the r.h -tapes t place In the city
IT. to buy Boots aud Shoos, River street.
XT AN DUREN BROS.. deale-H iu Boots andV Shoes. A large assortment al way* on band
Eighth street. __ ___ _
Clothing.
UOSliAN, J W., Merchant Tailor, k* ep« the
15 largest stock of Cloths and Ready made
Clothing in the city. Eighth street _
X70R8T. W.. Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a specialty cheap aud good. River
street
T»HBCAPPON A BBKTSCH LEATHER CO,
I tanners ofilemlockHlaUithter Sole, IKrotS'*.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Raj ids
rpAKKEN & DE 8PE .PER, Manufaotnr r. of
L Carriages. Wagons. Cutters Sleighs .
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attentm.-
to Horaeshoeiug and Repairing. River street.
\7 AN BAALTE, B., dealer in Farm implements
> and machiuery. Cor. River aud Ninth Sts.
IX7ILM8. P.. Pump manufacturer, and dealer
»V in 4gricultural iraplements of all kinds.
South River street _
Merclianl Tailors.
I^RUS^E BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Meat Naikets.
iE KRAKF.R & DE KOSTER, dealers iu all
' kinds of Frt-shaud Salt Meats. River street.
\7AN DER VKRRB, WILLIAd, First Ward
\ Meat Market Choice meats always on
hand Eighth street, near Fish.
Photographer.
Commission Merchant.
market pries pail for wheat Office in Bnck
•tort*, corner Eighth and Fish streets^ ___
Drug* and Medicines.
/CENTRAL DRUG STO'JK, U. Bruners. M. D ,
Proprietor. _ ___
rvoEBBURG J 0.. Dealer (u Drug* a d Modi-
JD olnos, Paints and Cits. Brushes Toll«t
Articles aud Perf'iim-B, Imported uavai.a, Ivey
Weat, and Domestie Cigars. __
CJCHOUTES. F J., M. I), preprletor of First
O Ward Drug Store. Prosed tione carelullj
eompounded day or night. Eighth street. ̂
TITAL^H. HEBKR. Druggist and Pharmacist;W a fall stock of goods appertaining to thebtulness. _ .
I A FAYE IT E, J., Photographer The best
Ij work aud the lowest pile s Gallery, 2nd
door easi of the City Hotel.
Physician*.
IT" RE HER 8, H., Phy.ician aud Surgeon Real
!\ deuce on Twelfth street cor er of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Bremers Office
hours from 11 a m. to 12 in . and from C U> 0 p m.
ABBS J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
ilX at Walsh's drug st re. Residence, corner
of Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprietsema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 6 p. in. _
VATE8 & KANE, druggists and booksellers
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Munth
and Kiver streets. _
Dry Goods am* Groceries.
DO0T A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
D tiouH, Groceiius, Flour, Feed, eto., Eighth
street next to Bank. _
rtBANDALL.S. R .deale- iu Department Goods
au-1 proprietor of Holland City liarsar,
Eighth Street. _____
TYE JONGH C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,U Hats and Cape. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp . Union Soh'X)l building. _
Heal Estate Agency.
Proprietor Holland Real
, ______ ___ _ _ Pioparty of all kinds
•wught. sold or exchange*!.
\ T AN WERT, T. R\ Estate Agency.
Sul(s«n*.
Gilmore & Walsh have a change of
advertisements in this issue. Bead it,
and give them a call.
---- • --- —
Lost.— A pet yellow bird. The fin-
der wili be rewarded by returning it to
.J. O. Doesburg'f- drug store.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association will loan ̂ 'iOO to the
highest bidder this evening, Saturday.
All kinds of job printing executed
in first-class style at this office. Prices
reasonable and good work guaranteed.-- --- - 
The first snow of the year fell last
Monday. At one time the storm hail
the appearance of a genuine Dakota
blizzard.
Fri-it growers of this section report
that the buds of fruit trees have not
swollen, as is the case in tin southern
portion of the state.
Key. E. Van Deb Vries of the
Market street Church has received a
call from the Holland Christian Re-
formed church at Zutphen.
---- ---
It is reported that a young couple
of this city quietly went to Grand Ha-
ven a few days ago and were joined in
the holy bonds of matrimony.
- 
An assistant clerk was born to Mr.
and Mrs. G. X. Williams last Tuesday,
to help them in their many hotel du-
ties during the years to come.
--- -----
BEing crowded for space this week
we are obliged to leave out an interest-
ing article from West Olive, descrip-
tive of their prosi>erovs village.
- — ----
List of letters remaining in the post
office at Holland, Mich., Jan 9, 1890;
A. McComb.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
The Allegan Democrat was nine
years old last weeje. It is a newsy
sheet, and well deserves the patronage
of the democracy of Allegan County.
ant churches throughout the land has
been observed here. All of the church-
es of the city have held nightly servi-
ces, which have been well attended,
and preyed of interest and benelit to
all.
1 )UOWN, P., dealer lu liquors ami oli^ais of all
i> kinds, tigbtb si.reet unai River.
^EERY. MIwHAEL. dealer in Winos. Liquors.
^ aud Cujara. S.loon iu Fim Ward, tbre®
doors east of City Hull _
Seciuul Hand Store.
Mr. (’. De Footer, a workmen at
the West Michigan furniture factory.
The trial of John Tuttle, the boy
who wasshot in the heel by Marshal
Van den Berg is in progress as wo go to
press today. He is charged with disor-
derly conduct under the city ordinance.
Later:— The jury brought in a ver-
dict of guilty at 4:80 p.m.
The Y. W. C. A. held a meeting in
their rooms, over Jonkman & Dyke-
ma's store, last Monday afternoon.
The meeting was largely attended by
friends of the association. Miss Ber-
nice Hunting, of Alma, was present,
and delivered art excellent address to
t ie young ladh s- - —
The annual statement of the Far-
mers Mutual insurance comi>any of Ot-
tawa and Allegan Counties is published
in the News this week. This compa-
ny is a good one, furnishing tiue pro-
tection at a very low rate to its mem-
bers. and it is carefully and economic-
ally managed by its officers.
---- — --
Farmers in general are now wish-
ing for snow, as it would better enable
them to bring wood, and produce to the
city. The icemen are feeling some-
what blue over the prospective ice crop.
By the present outlook, they will have
to freeze ice by artificial means to bui>-
ply next summer’s demand.
This issue of the News contains the
certificate of authority, from Hon. T.
C. Sherwood, commissioner of the
Michigan department, authorizing the
First State Bai.k, of Holland, to do
business, under the laws of the state.
Our readers will find the hank ready to
receive all their money and take care
of it; and on the other hand, furnish
them with money, if they need it and
can provide the necessary security.
; -- -  --
Mr. A. King was an astonished man
Good lionet.
On Tuesday Jay Littlejohn of Mill*
grove, received a telegram from L. Hire
of New York, stating that he had sent
a draft for 11,000 in payment for
the mare Mona L., 2:39}. 8 he will be
shipped soon.
Parkhurt & Mott, River Bend farm,
Augusta, Mich., have sold to Mr. Lara-
bie of Montana, for 14,000. an eight-
months-old bay colt, (full brother to
Harry Noble, dam 8tell Storm by Mam-
brino Excelsior: second dam Capitola,
by Champion.
Dickinson & Raymond of Fonnville
were in Indiana last week and while
there purchased two Imported English
Shire stallions, which arrived at their
Fennville home Saturday and are fine
representatives of tills fast becoming
popular breed. “Prince of the North”
is a beautiful chestnut, weighing about
1,000 pounds and “Scotland’s Glory’
a dark bay and weighs about 1,400
pounds. Both lire six years old and
breeders of draft horses will appreciate
this improvement of the stock of Alle-
gan county. — Allegan Record.
Mr. Ifiitfliart Inii,I Aileep.
Scheme of theGrand Rapids A Indi-




was severely injured on Wednesday by ia^t Tuesday evening when lie opened
being kicked by a horse, while at workithe front door of his residence, in ans-
ter always ou baud. River street, cor. Nl.Jb, ̂
§
flaeat stock of Crockery iu tbo city, cor . EtniRa
and River streets. _____ ___
TTAN DER HAAR, II . s* ncral dealer in fl e
V Grotcrits, etc. Oysters in seawu. Llgmb
street _ _ • _
f 7AN PUTTEN. G. & SON*. General Peslor* inV Diy Goods. Groceries Creo <ery. Hata aua
Caps. Flour. Provi-loo-. etc. River street •
< i OSMAN, A B . )>r'i>nt'tor of Second Ilwijd
I) Htor. , and dealer iu Stoves, Tiuware. etc.,
Eighth street. _
Watches and Jewelry.
I) REYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
|J dealer in (nocy goods. Corner of Market
aud Eigbtli streets. ______
^•TEVENSON, C. A , succ.-ssor to U. Wyk-
huysen, Jew«lt?r aud Optician. Eighth street
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
Miso llaneou*. ____ _
I ) EBT, MR*. It. I) . has a very flue Hue of
1) Fancy Go hIh and iu Aerials for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Ni Ab st.eet, between Market aud
Cedar streets. _ ___
TYE KRYZER, C., Newspan r and Periodical
17 Subsorlptiou Ag i.cy. Leave order for any
publication in U. H. or Canada with him at P. O.
I’” EPPEL. T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land au.i calcined plaster. Comer
Eighth and Cedar street.
TT7I9E. J.. dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods.W Also Hair Work. Eighth street oppo-lte
€Ry Hall  i __ _ _
Furniture.
If EVER, BROUWER & CO., Dealers In allM kinds of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc., River street.
Y7ERBKEK. W., dealer in Furniture, Wall
V Paper. Picture Frame*. Household Decora-
tions and Novelties. Eighth street. _
Flour|lill8.
TI7ALBH DE BOO & CO., Msnnf* cturer* rf
VV Roller Flour, propri tors of Standard Roll
«r Mills. Dslly capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.
rr INTERS BROS., dealers in general bard warn
IV steam and gas fittlnus a specially. No. 62
Mghtb street. __ _
Corner Elver a d Eighth st« eels.
Hotels.
rilTY HOTEL, Geo N WUUams. Proprietor.
•ne of the largest and beet sample rooms In the
state. Free bus In oouneotlon with the hotel.
tl.SOa day.
\fULDF.R, J. B., Subscription Agent for all
ivl Araerlcm and F-relgu Newspapers aud
.Magazines. Offlca, De Grouuwi t bui<diu>{.
ut the factory.
----- -4 « K- -------
Judge Fairbanks informs us that
John F. Oggel, of Holland, has been
added to the pension roll, with a com-
fortable sum of money for ai roars,
since his application.
City Clerk Sipp was .OS years of age
last Wednesday. We trust that he
may live to reach SG more years of life
and that he will continue to be sur-
rounded by his hosts of friends.
The South Ottawa Teachers Associ-
ation will meet in this city today, Sat-
urday. An excellent programme has
been arranged for the occasion, and
a large meeting is anticipated.
Ex-Mayor De Roo was elected vice-
president of the Michigan Miller's As-
CITY MARKETS.
wer to a knock on the outside. It was
Mr. King’s fifty-fourth birthday, and
about twenty of his friends had assem-
bled to give him a pleasant surprise,
lie was completely taken aback, but
recovered sufficiently to invite them in-
side where they were entertained in a
royal manner until a late hour. Mr.
King was the recipient of a handsome
gift from his friends, as a token of the
esteem in which he is held by them.
-- --«•» -
Mrs. John Dora n died at the re-
sidence of her son-in-law Mr. P. Boyle,
in this city last Saturday. The de-
ceased was 48 years of ago at the
time of her death, and leaves a hus-
band and seven children to mourn her
loss. She was a resident of Agnew,
but been brought to this city to receive
the care and attention of her daugh-
South Haven, Jan. 4.— This town
has at last a well-defined hope of secur-
ing a branch Hue in the near future.
Surveyors are now in the field for a
road from Grand Rapids to Renton
Harbor via Holland and South Haven,
and the reason for their work is ex-
plained this way:
It is said that many people in Gram
Rapids want better accomodations be-
tween their town and the summer re-
sorts that cluster around Macatawa
Park than the Chicago & West Michi-
gan affords them.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Co. con-
trol the Grand Rapids & Indiana line
which feeds the Pittsburg & Fort
Wayrte and carries very little, if any,
business destined for Chicago and the
West, and South and Northwest. Its
traffic goes east over Pennsylvania
lines and to the South.
It will be seen at once that the
Grand Rapids & Indiana could advan-
tageously indorse a plan of railroa
which would give it an outlet for Ob -
cago business collected along its north-
ern sections and particularly so since
the Chicago & West Michigan is rapid-
ly extending its tracks practically par-
allel into the rich northern country.
The rejiort here is that President
Hughurtof the Grand Rapids k In-
diana told these dissatisfied Grand
Rapids jM’ople that his road would join
them in building the new line from
Grand Rapids through Holland to Ben-
ton Harbor. From there to Chicago
connections could be arranged with the
Pittsburg & Fort. Wayne road, thus
giving the Grand Rapids A Indiana a
complete line from Mackinaw City to
NO. 50
At a meeting of the Ladies’ Guild of
1 1 race Episcopal Church, held Jan. 0,
1890, the following preamble and reso-
utions were unanimously adopted:
Whereat, By dispensation of Divine
’rovidence, He has been pleased to
take from earthly ties, by death, our
beloved sister, Mrs. Goorge Ballard,
after a long and painfulillness, i
deem it moil fitting to give express!
to the great loss our society and bm
•as susUined, therefore,
Resolved, That in the death of Mrs.
tallard, the ladies guild of Grace
Church and society have lost one of its
most valued and beloved members; a
constant and eueigetic worker in her
Muster’s >ineyard,and a faithful officer
"'host* counsels were ever for the
advancement of the cause of Christ and
the alleviation of human suffering.
Resolved, That the ladies guild extend
to the afflicted husband and motherless
children their most heartfelt sympathy
and condolence, and trust our Heaven-
y Father will continually watch over
them and finally re-unite them to the
oved one in that happy home, where
there is no more sorrow* or mourning.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu-
tions be sent to the family of the de-
ceased. Also published in the Hol-
land City News, and that they be





If the United States should engage
n another war, Holland would have
enough drummer lioys to send to the
front, to furnish music for a dozen regi-
ments judging from the sounds that




On account of the horribly bad
roads the hauling of wood and lumber
is nearly stopped.... Our blacksmith.
Mr. Velkera, Is having a fine run of
custom work: he is a man of pluck and
brain.and only give him a chance and
you will see business run in grand shape.
. . . .The farmers here amuse themselves
constructing canals to drain their
marsh land, but they are on a much
smaller scale than the one which Ford
wished to put through here; yet they
are larger than some people really
think, for it was rather amusing the
other day to see our teacher attempt to
lean over one and plunge In like a frog
and then drag his wet body np the op-
imsite bank leaving prints in the mud
like that of an otter slide.... A New
Year’s party with supper was served at
John De Kraker’s. There were 26 in-
vited and 150 present. How is that for
a hack wood's town?.... Mr. Elenbaat
has just finished a fine barn, which adds
immense beauty to his farm ____ Her-
man Schout still continues his butcher-
ing career ...Mr. Mocke still acts as
leader in singing at the church. A. Z.
Olivo Centro.
Jan , s.
A man reporls having seen a fr
y that was lively him) content _




oarl of this slate, is vibitihg his sister,
Chicago and checkmating the Chicago Md** Hoag. Mr. Becky in one of the
& \V*at Michigan before its track. “'I'1 *'<**&*»
have penetrated the pine-clad North to
the Straits. — Detroit Tribune.
E’orsoual News.
sociation at the annual meeting held ^r8, jrt8> Beamish and Mrs.
PRODUCE. ETC.
[Corrected every Friday by E. J. Harrington.)
WHOLX8ALK. I It ETA I L
Beans ..... tl.U0to$1.50Bs*ni ... .fl.*23 to$2.0u
Butter ........... Ifc® 1 6« Barter ........... i6^jl8o
Egg- ................. 1 6c Eggs ................. isc




(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach.)
WHOLESALE.
Buckwheat ...... 40342c
Bran, V 100 tbs ...... 60o
Barley, V ....... 70
Clovers eed, V bn . . •*. 75
Corn Meal, v too. $15. CO
Corn, fheUed ..... •''6c
Corn, new, esr ....... 8Jc
Flour ..... . ........ S4.10
F. Comml V lootbsti . ts




Rye.*. ........ . ...... l-n
Pearl Barley .... $3 25
Timothy seed ...... $1.6'
Wheat white ........ 7«c
Red Fultz ... Pt...76c
Lancaster R-d ....... 76c
BKTAIL.
Buckwheat .......... 50c
Bran, V 100 lbs ..... GOo
Barley. $ 100 !ba..$I.H)
iloverseed, « i>u.. 81.10
‘ornMeal VIOOlbs.W.HO
Corn, shelled ........ 50c
Flour ............. tl.to
F. t orntn'l ft lOOIbsf' .40
Feed, ftowt ........ $0.*0
Hay ........... $12 to 818
Middlings fluO lbs.. 65c
Oats, new ......... 28o
Hye .................. 45c
Pearl Barley 9 100!be.85
Timothy seed ...... |1.R0
Corn ear ............. 50c
in Lansing this week. He is also a
member of the executive committee.
Next Monday evening, the 13th.
Inst., the annual pew rental in Hope
Church will take place. Those inter-
ested in said Church are requested to be
present. /The renting will begin at
7:30 p. m.
 -  -
We are glad to announce that the
rumor to the effect that a young lady,
who had died of diphtheria, had been
buried alive is untrue in every partic-
ular. There is no truth whatever in
the report. __ s I
giaTill
Boyle, who were unremitting in their
efforts for the preservation of the life
of their beloved mother. The remains
were taken to Mount Morris, this state,
on Monday, for interment.
Mr. John Cook, of this city, has
purchased the interest of J.D. Duurse-
ma, of Grand Haven, in the firm of C.
N. Addison & Co., of that city. Mr.
Cook has many warm friends in Hol-
land, who will regret that this new ven
ture will result in the departure of him-
self and family from Holland; but all of
them will wish him success in his new
business and hope that they may find
daughter, this week, from diphtheria. Pfhe>' lM’e behlnd the,n John
SOCIETIES.
pARKHOUSH.«D»vid‘L. Boyd, proprietor. Has
^hs^T^T^sSto ’ Cor, Fished kinthstmts "V
Live* and Sale Stables.
TJARRING ION, E. J. Jr.Vproprietor of Holland
mm S ahops, Eic.
Mr. Looyengoed’s twelve year old
daughter died from the same dread
disease in this city on Thursday.
By referring to the proceedings of
the Common Council, of this city, it
will be seen that the gravelling of
an active, enterprising business man,
.nd the firm of C. N; Addison will find
he new partner a “hustler” in every
respect.
F. & A. M.
A Recular CommuniosUoa of Ukitt Lodge,
No. 1Ui, F. & A. M . , will b tael 1 at Mssouic Hall
Hollsuo, M lob., at 7 o'clock ou Wfl'luesdsy even-
ing-, Jan. 29. March 6, April 2 30, May 2*
July 2, 80, Augu-t 27, Sept. 24. Oct. 22. Nov. 26.
Deo <4. St. John's day. Ju e 2‘ and Decern-
ber 27. O Dbetman, W. M.
A.jUUKtLKT, Bec't.
; ; K. O. T. M,
Cresw t Tent, No. 68, meets In K. O. T. M.
Hall at 8:00 p m.. on Monday night next. AU
hlr Kuights ar- cordially invit'd to attend.
Cheapfl-t Life In-otai.ee Order known. FuU
panic ql are ittyen on application.
Chas. D. Wise, Comrmxrutor.
* JOHH J. ClPPOH, R. K.
Mins Holcim Herold is visiting in
Grand Rapids this week.
Our old friend John Nies, of Sauga-
tuck, «as iu the city this week.
Mrs. Madeline Dysart of Chicago, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. 0. Doeshurg.
Mr. Boh Wareham went to Grand
Rapids Thursday, fora few days visit.
Mrs. Lucy Ver Rape, of Kalamazoo,
is visiting her sister, Mis. John J. Cap-
pon.
Mr. John Van der Unar, of Kalamz-
zoo, visited his parents a few days this
week.
Mr. J. Lokker, of the crystal
creamery, was in Buffalo this week, cn
business.
Conductor T. M. Clark and daugh-
ter Ethel returned from their eastern
trip last Saturday.
W. G. Gringhuis, of Grand Haven,
w>8 in town on Thursday shaking
hinds with his many old friends here.
C. J. De Roo went to Lansing
on Wednesday to attend the Michigan
Millers’ convention held at the Capital
City. ’
Otto Kramer, aon of Alderman Kra-
mer, is taking a course at the business
college at Grand Rapijs. He entered
on his studies this week Monday.
Mr. W. D. Stearns, formerly car-
distributerof theC. & W. M. R’y at
this station, was in the city this ^eek.
“Pete” is enjoying good health, and
by all api>earances the west, where he
has been located lately, >eems to agree
with him.
some enthmdaKui here in favor of the
order — Mrs. J. D. Men it t iq>ent New
Year’s day, and the balance of that
week in Giaud Rapids ____ Mr. and Mrs.
0. Nivison were iu Muskegon during
the holidays visiting friends ____ There
are no new cases of diphtheria report-
ed. Mrs. H. G. Chutfield and son are
down with the measles, but are doing
well . . . .The annual installation of offl-
Jan. 9.
Lake Shore.
not worry about the _______
Wilbur Oochran came home on a visit,
The “grippe” is paralyzing the busi-
ness of the entire country. The ma-
be commenced, and several erodings , ' u|t 0, J malady. The empress
put in at the intersection of streets. , of ^ on Tu(,Bday {roln t,ie
Mb. O. Bbkyman received a letter disease. A few cases are reported at
this week, from his son Fritz, who is Holland, but the city is not yet entirely
located at Salem, Oregon. The young in the grip of the Russian terror. At ______
man is well, and prospering in his far Grand Rapids and Grand Haven about of congress, acung as a nawiiugiun ure i i . JarneaF. joeoelyn has p
western home, and is contented to re- one-half of the population are suffering correspondent ior several W estern a machine for the maoufacrure
main there aud make his fortune.In his from the disease. The only thing to do papers. Mr. Scott is an excellent writer slats etc., and has located in '... . . . « ft' ___ a __ .X,iA •aARTotinruiv* man Ilia KTlOWn "hSifftH” Ilinn Iltif
cers in the Grange will take place at
their hall Saturday, Jan. II... .Jason
Woodman lecturer of the State Grange
will deliver an address at the hall Jan.
27. He is a fine speaker, and it will
pay every farmer to go and hear him
and it won t hurt any one Mse, ye
editors Included. .. .Mr. F. Lyon is
gradually failinff, but is hearing bis
long illness with becoming Christian
fortitude. He has the sympathy of
the entire community ____ Mr. M. R.
Merritt has just returned from his pop-
ular resort at Port Shdidon. The lake
breeze was a little too cool for him.
“Dknnih.”
The little daughter of Mr. Wm. Og-
den was playing around the yard, on
last Tuesday with the other small chil-
dren. when all at once the dhlld was
missing, and could not be found: the
other children said that she said she
was going to see Grandma, but they
thought nothing of it as her grand pa-
rents live about four miles away from
where the children were at the time.
They were on a visit to their aunt’s
Mrs. l^ewis Nichols at the time. But
•it seems that she did go there, and
alone. The distance is at least 4 miles
and the little child had to turn at four
different corners, which is remarkable,
she being less than four years of age,
and had never traveled the road before
except once or twice in a buggy. She
came there itist at dark and Mr. Sou-
ter‘s people sent wqrd to her
mother immediately so they would
• child.....’;
&P. scott, Oftbaca, .ertlHSSSSs!'
on Monday for Washington, D. C., tom went back with them.... ‘.It was
where he will remain during the session so rainy New Year’s night that the
of congress, acting as a Washington . ̂
mere na n ms loriune. i ms i uie u a ue uui* uuu iv m, ----- -------------------- ----
letter he stated that they were enjoying when it strikes you is to take quinine, and a wide-awake newspaper man. H.s
very mild weather and that roses were inhale camphor and menthol aud, if letters will undoubtedly be very inter- use uf our »mall plnq ac










latest telegraphic news from
AJLL FARTS OF THE WORLD.
The Hon. George H. Boker, poet and
playwright, who wae Minister to Turkey
during General Grant’s second Presiden-
tial term, died at his residence in Phila*
delphia.
John Elliott Bowen, author, trav-
eler, and one of the editors of the New
York Independent, died iu Brooklyn,
Politic*! " - - B .« * » v.. « 32. He was a son of Henry C.
Bo”n'oB“b?ri:7 ”e7ln,"1 !fiend;Cfto.. ,„d Crimin.la, Mtaor O^nr- „0** »' '1“' ^ *t
ranees and Evetus. , Haffalo, N. x.. is the reported intention
to foreclose the mortgage of the Interna-
tional Fair Association property. C. J.
Hamlin, owner of Belle Hiinilin, the
svm of $68,000. Attachments were also I and documents found concealed in his QPRt'ATk fW l*T A AmimiNti »r«n » _tulmZ1- SPREAD QF LA0BIPPh | ASSASSINATION PLOTS.
rial favor and anthority, contemplatingsets $262,000. Principal creditor* are in
New York, Philadelphia, Boston, and
San Francisco.
The principal hotel at Hiawatha, Kan.,
has been destroyed by fire, many of the
guests being obliged to jump from the win-
dowi. The financial loss is about $20,-
000, with $7,000 insurance.
In a fit of joalonay at Atchison, Kan.,
not th. M.udMUon * B",n)L» thm . rut cosspimck. against boyai.
but the murder of the entire reigning
family as well. Already manv of the
' iiconspirators Have been taken nto cus-
tody, and those still at large are under
>uespionage or being tracked by relentless
police officials to the end of their lodg-
ment in prison, whence thev will all most
certainly go to their death. Several of
Loui, Kurt,, »ged 15, Bho, hlm„li
fatally. Nellie Burlesham, 13 years old,
prererrod the attentions of another boy.
SUSTAINED THE SPEAKER.
A Ririrf Part* v«u in th. linn.. «« . famous trotting horse, is President of the
A Strict Party tote in the House on a Ques- aB80CU,ion. Failure to rfti(>e tLe capilal
0^^ 7th Ttt ^foSlngs” to cfose
United States District Attorn*y »t Indian- country
•polls. h*d Interfered in his official capacity ° ,
to prevent the arrest of W. W. Dudley on a The mortality list of New York City
eS,n ' «"*>« *b«> known iu win-
*"• M,ny d,“h!' ,rom
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
. A^ Lexington (Ky.) dispatch says:
Petitions signed by 500 hemp producers,
working men, and business men have
been sent from here to Chairman McKin-
ley, of the Ways and Means Committee,
skfa ing that the present tariff on hemp be
maintained and that all foreign libera be
kept off the free list. It is' estimated
that the hemp indnstries furnish em-
ployment to 12,000 people in Central
Kentucky during the winter 1
susd to chambers on'tha subject, and to farni’sh Pneanionia. Buffalo aud other cities are.
• - - - lik“Pies of the correspondence. He asked that
the resolutton go over one day. when he would
aubmit some remarks upon it. which was
:e New York, suffering from the “grip.
The Hev. Ebene/.er Dodge, D. D. LL.SSSwSS- .t sss
ions of color fnnn the Bouthern States. Ho aftar an illneaH hf lfluo n,™ A***jjers r rom S e e ss O ess than »hr«A <1*vo
,han ,hree d‘58'
in K!!£ p8T"'BES an KO-yonr-old
lug up the civilization, enlightenment frenchman, of Haverhill, K. H., while
.S'.hZtilTr draak' killed * "'ye":-oW fiirl .ml a !>-
adjourned, in the House Mr. McComas, of year-old boy by boating them with a
Maryland, offered a resolution that the House hammer,
reeolye itself into commit too of the whole for . _ .
the considiration of the District of Columbia A PITTSBURG (Pa.) dispatch says:
the Pennsylvania
terrible record for her-
uGunuB u- i i u in s ct r 11
spr “,‘r ̂ v."6 T'snuv,° The m,il ,r“to ou
Mr. Breckinridge raised the question of Railroad made a ------- — stion
consideration against the resolution. The
Kentucky, Who rigorously attacked the 8p«ak- Benn's Creek, about ten miles east of
the Kepublicaus voted to sustain. Speaker 10 "‘c employ of the Pennsylvania Rail-
Reed’s ruling and all the Democrats against it. | road Companv. They stepped ont of
taSbh'S," °o! ; ll!elr c*bi“s o- ,h»'r»rk di"”«.v in front
afternoon on its consideration and then ad-
journed.
FOUR MONTANA SENATORS.
The Democratic Honses Choose Another Pair.
At Helena, Mont., after days of can-
cosing and consultation, the Democratic
House and the Democratic members of
the Senate met in joint session and elect-‘ ‘ id!ed W. A. Gltrk and Martin Maginnis, the
cancns nominees, United States Senators.
This waa done notwithstanding the
opposition of ex- Gov. Samuel T. Hauser,
who exhausted all his efforts to pre-
vent snob a result. He might have suc-
ceeded had it not been for Marquis
Daly. Neither Maginnis nor Clark was
Mr. Daly’s choice, but he informed Mr.
Hanser that the member* of the Legisla-
ture most stand by the action of the can-
cus. It is believed that Gov. Toole will
give Clark and Maginnis certificates and
refuse them to Sanders and Power. Both
aets of Senators will go to Washington
and present their claims to the United
States Senate, which will decide the
question.
A ROBBER FOILED.
He Enters a Bank With Felrnlons Intent, bnt
Leaves In a Harry.
ABloomsbubo (Pa.) dispatch says:
A robber entered tbe First National Bank
at noon, covered the cashier with a pistol
and demanded $1,000 or his life. The
banker attempted to parley, while his
elerk started to get behind the robber,
and the latter backed out the door,
threatening death to anyone who inter-
fered with him and escaped to the moun-
tains.
of the engine, and were run down and
horribly mangled.
An accident occurred the other night
on the Fall Brook Railroad near Wells-
boro, Pa. A construction train with a
large number of workmen was < rossing
the bridge, part of which gave way. pre-
cipitating the engine and several cars to
the bottom of the creek. Three men
were instantly killed and eighteen in-
jured, some fatally. The road was
blocked all night. Tbe kill'd are Grant
Milliken, Daniel Howard, and Contractor
Dillenhoffer.
Charlotte Fisk Bates, the author-
ess, died in Bellevu? Hospital, at New
York, from pneumonia. She was 51
years of age. _
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
und to a
smaller number the entire year.
At Frankfott, Ky., the Democratic leg-
islative caucus renominated Joseph
Blackburn by a unanimous vote for Uni-
ted States Senator. No other name was
mentioned for the nomination. With the
exception of a few 3 ears immediately
following the war he has been continu-
ally iu public life. In 1871 he was
elected to the State Legislature. On the
expiration of his term ho was sent to the
lower house of Congress, and was four
times re-elected. In 1885 he was pro-,
moted to the Senate, and unless public"
sentiment undergoes a radical change he
can hold his seat dating life.
RAILWAY GOSSIP.
The year 1889 makes a much less fa-
vorable showing in respect to foreclosure
sales than did its immediate predecessor,
but its record is much less discouraging
than the three years preceding 1888. Ac-
cording to statistics compiled by the
Railway Age, railroads in operation
which were sold nnder foreclosure dur-
ing 1889, with their mileage, and the
amount of capital which they apparently
represent, were as follows:
Funded
HEADS OF EUROPE.
Genuine Russian Influensa, Though ol
RaOier a Mild T/pe-DUpatches from
This and Other Lands Telling of Its Ex-
tent.
Isabella Said to Have Bee 1 Marked for 
Murder — The Latest Combination to
Take the Life of Rassia’s Ruler.
London csble'.g The country from
which the most startling rumors are-, . : --- • — ----- -- ~r— vuw fan
has become epidemic in this city and is | The last story is that tbe late fir* at thw
scattered broadcast over the country. It , opera house, supposedly due to the" mis-
is also quit, evident that ite general ch*;: j mT^gTmTnt of t^ Xtrira. XhSnr
l!vJ^l!"il?“^/Jer?any’.a.nd France- i *#nt and the Infanta Isababella were to-
fortunately it Is of such a mild type that, be gotten rid of by assassination if Are
tore for its tnvasloncf Iwg. dlstrictv and , and smoke proved Indent ’
iliHiPili











Texas West. (N.G.) 53
8t. Jo. VaL IN. O.) 11
Pout. Oxford & Pt. ,
Austin 1 N. G.i. ..213
Alameda County.. 6
Denver. 8. Park &
Pacific | N. G.i... 321
Bright Hope (N.G.) 33
(Jhattarol ..........

































Dr. George F. Shrady, of New York, , __ ______ ___ _________ ru
in an nrticle upon the epidemic of influen- launched just now is Spain. If one can
Mr. Gladstone’s literary activity ̂  ****
shows no sign of abatement Six maga-
zine hrticlei ore shortly expected from
the pen of the oged Liberal leader. One
of these is a critical review of Lord Ten-
nyson’s new poem. This will appear in
the new monthly, the Speaker, and is
awaited with much interest.
A St. Petersburg cable says: The
condition of the Czar, who is still suffer-
ing from the “grippe,” is bad, and con-
tinues to excite great uneasiness. A
serious panic was caused by his reported
death. The imperial guard is confined to
its barracks, and all functionaries on act-
ive duty have been ordered to remain at
their posts. Rumor attributes the Czar's
illness to poison administered by Ni-
hilists.
Cora Kennedy, the American lady uon , . . . , ----- - — - ----------- r---*-. .5„,P u. cum“ “ “7 °a - 7d° rh f ^ x.r:; ^
many important legacies, among others noted iu the large majority of case* church, which it is averred by some
$ti,000 to the International Peace Bocie- ,n R ('o*nparativoly few instances are should bj the prominent charactoristie
ty, $20,000 to the Hospital Tortonasi. and * 10 coryzftl symptoms tbe leading features of a King of Hpain.
$10,000 to the Milan bociety for the Pro- ̂  t^'e se*zure* This latter is, perhaps, a I The arrest ot the notorious Nihillafc
tection of Animals. fortunate circumstance, in view of the leader, Pierre Gross, at Warsaw last
The Austrian Government is in receipt Ken®r,a,1Jr accePted opinion concerning the week, has been productive of disclos-
of consular reports that cholera is raoino ^,a^exa8e®ratod d»OKer of bronchitis tires tar more startling than any of the
friohtfnl 1 V H a i i ™eumon,a necessary complications, alarming revelations which have come to
frightfully at Hammadan, Persia. Many 1 he reports of the fatality of the dis- the police within the last few days.
deaths have occurred, audit is feared that fa,ei as might have been expectoa, have palling as they have t)een. From letters
the disease will spread to Teheran in the p®11 yeJJ muc,t exaggerated. Particu- and documents found concealed in his
larly does this remark apply to the i clothing the most damning evidence is
alarming reports of the recent death rate ' obtained against many persons high in
i^; np0 nt° /ftCt’ U "0 Imp^ial favor and iuthorUy" rontem“
disease with such a wide prevalence whieh plating not the assassination of th* Czar
hw such a comparatively low mortality, alone, but tbe murder of the entire relgn-
In this country, at least, there is yet to be ing family as well. Already manv of thw
m tL l1 ! i1 W'.th. 1 16 Mver6 pakl, plnced under proper fftMfrdianship he can
spring.
Great preparations are being made at
London for the monster reception of wel-
come to Stanley. The Royal Geographi-
cal Society has provided accommodations
for 6,000 people at the Albert Hall. The [®P°rt®d the first case of death which can conspirators l%ve been taken into custodv
main feature of the evening will be a map ** ,a,d 10 a Pure and simple attack of the and those still at large are under espion-
of Africa 100 feet by 80 in extent, and di***»«- Evbn the serious complications age or being tracked by relentless pollcw
showing all the different routes followed ar® 80 t9w 08 "carcely to merit recognition officials to the end of their lodgment in
by Stanley in his travels through tbe dark | aJon*,ldo those which ere constantly prison, whence they will all most oertal'nl*
cnntinnnt Pi-in* a nt w«i„„ — a — occurring with the usual diseases of the , go to their death. Several of the impli
Battle Creek A Bay
Nominations.
The Preaident has sent the following
nominations to the Senate:
Treasury— George Ftnler, to be Burveyor of
Customs of Dubuque, Iowa. Justice— David B. Bank clearances ....................... ?4 49.626,000
MlDer, of Iowa, to be United States Marshal for ’ Increase ot clearances over 1888 ...... 39.087,000
the Southern District of Iowa (to correct error Banking capital ....................... 14.123,000
A fatal and destructive guowslide oc-
curred at Sierra City, Cal., in which seven
people lost their lives— six women and
one boy— and four houses wore almost
entirely wrecked, including the Homan
Catholic Church. The wnowslide com-
menced at Sierra Buttes tlumo aud swept
down with terrific force, carrying every-
thing before it. One Chinaman aud a
little girl were still bnried when the fore-
going intelligence was sent More slides
are expected. Mrs. Rich, her two daugh-
ters and her son are dead. Miss Ryan
of Downieville and the wife of J. T.
Mooney, with her daughter, are also dead.
The St. Paul Pioneer Prens haH pub-
lished an elaborate statistical nrticle en-
titled “Tale of Two Qities,” presenting a
very comprehensive review of the progress
achieved by the twin communities during
the last vear. Among others the follow-
ing carefully compiled figures may be of
interest:
!“ nafD??- Interior— OUs H. Culver, to be Regia- , Bank surplus ................ .!!:!.!!! :u.>7'.003
tor of the Land Office at Cceor d'Alene. Idaho; ' H*!al-«*tai'> transfers ..................
J. Walfrid, to be Receiver of Public Moneys at  Building improvements ............... *«, ***,«**.
Taylor’s Falls, Minn. ; Everett W. Foster.jo be Assessed valuation of cities .......... 253.065,000
56, 756.003
20.222.0UC
. .... . , VWMWV VV. AX'DICl.UO UttHWlI Ul UILIUE
Agt?nl for tbe Indians of tbe Yankton Agency, , JoUj Jobbing of all fiorts. ............ 348.872,003
H. Dak. "*' 1 *! T°taJ manufacturing products. i.* 168^284,030
n.rwifciSS'www. ‘ r wu'“‘on-. ...... ...... ;• 4‘J0’™
A Laramih (Wy. T.) dispatch says: 1 A srE<’,''L froni Gardner, Idaho, nn-
Tho west-bound fast moil collided with n0UDCeB the fact that tbat thrivinK Iiu,°
a freight train at Howell Station. Both townlBmasb«s.atJea9t the entire business
engine* were demolished and the mail Cr/oriailTi °/ Kn'!,lller,ine rni?H-
cars damneed Fm/inenr Wriobt , be firo ong1,iated in a laundry, and a
Mail ClerkMcComb were severelv injur- ̂  !° if ,b<J
*d. The fast mail was on time, and it is IT thm u'b° *7° °U ' „ K reftm
claimed the freight crew had forgotten ̂ the of ttbe ‘owu;
all abont the fiver. , and rlbe ^ company attempted to get
water from this source, but the thickness
Pension Bill Introduced. of the ice prevented. The enrire popu-
Mr. Brobius has introdneed in the letion had in the menniime turned out
House a bill providing for a pension of aDdfou^bt the flames with nnow. Tweu-
*72 per month to di.obled .oldier. re-
the aid of nn attendant, and an-quiring
other b
and their contents ore a total loss. Hol-
ley, Mason, Marks A Co., extensive h'trd-
other bill giving dependent soldiers a ware dealers, are the heaviest losert. Tne
pension not to exceed $15, nor be less aggregate loss is estimated between
than $6 per month, according to dis- $100,000 and $150,000.
ability.
An Evansville (Ind.) dispatch says:
The conference between President
Mackey and the committee from the
N w National Banks
Licenses have been issued to the
First National Bank of Brady, Texas, Evansville & Terre Haute, the Evansville
capital $30,000; the First National of A Indiananolis, the Louisville, Evnus-
Clyde, Ohio, capital $50,000; the Ger- !,ille ̂  .8ti ̂ ouis, the Peoria, Decatur &
man National of Oshkosh, Wis., capital Evan«rille roads, comprising the Mackey
$100,000; aud the West End National of ByBt<jm. came to an agreement, and the
Washington, capital $200,000. men have returned to work. The details
of the compromise are not known further
than that Master of Transportation HurdA Professor and a Thief.
Hamilton Carter, a professor in the wiI1 be retained in his position.
New Lyme (Ohio) Institute, has been tm- e,re broke out in the Fannie Paddock
prisoned for burglar)-. He robbed a drag Hospital, at Tacoma, Wash., while it was
•tore at New Lyme, and also stole the crowded with pnt ents. They were car-
missionary collection taken up in the ried out into the snow and saved. It is
Presbyterian Snnday-sohooL at Warren. thought ihe sudden change and excite-
ment will be fatal to a number. The fire
was extinguished.
Jt'DUE Wallace, in the Superior
An Azed Dakota Woman l ead.
Mbs. Anrtontb Obmandson died at
Chamberlain, S. D., at the age of 106 r "n J al 'hl' "’ °“I'”r,or
years. She was said to be the oldest c^r^ the AZ018'0^ v l
person in South Dakota. r T, oruan
• - (.ompan). The action was commenced
Empr^s Augui'a Ihail. by the State of California some time
A Berlin cable reports the death of aS° to 00mP«1, ihe forfeiture of charter
AT‘,h widow, o' lo Ahfr«u;nj
William I. of Germany, at the age ot 78. court finds that by joining the trust tbe
Failed for 1280.000. aband°ned 0,1 and pb-
ph?; ,Grn7an r co7“y o' ^ “^h»?r,r:rdortte^
Philadelphia has made general assign- its corporate franchise. Judgment for
ment for tbe benefit of its creditors. The M*°00 and costs also is leudere 1 against
liabilities of tbe company amount to tbe company.
$280,000, and the assets are estimated at At Chillicothe, Mo., Henry Buchanan,
$250,000. , _ * member of the Buchanan Comedy
Still Kentucky’s Senator. Ttoupe, was mprdered and robbed, pois-
Senator Blackburn has been re- oned liquor bein * used by. the assassin.
elected Senator by the Kentucky Legis- A man named W allace has been arrested
latore in joint session. T|ja votes of the cbnrfied w>tb the crime. J ».
Bepublicans, twehty-one in number, were The Lee Deming Grocery Company of
cait for A. H. Stewart, of Preitonburg. fit. Lonis has confessed judgment in * fa-
BUekbam'i rote «u 105. Tot 0, j^itu Wolffi o( jj8. Iork b
City..
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St. I*. Dea Moines
A Northern ..... 136
Favannah & Tybeo. 18
N. Y. & Atlantic
Highland* ....... 3

























Total, 23 modi). 2,900 ̂ ,864,030 852,951,000
Total funded debt
and utock. ........................ $157,815,000
•Estimated.
In addition to these three compinies
having partially graded lines but no track
in operation— nsmoly, part of tbe Bur-
lington A Southwestern, the Lehigh A
Eastern, and the Savannah, Dublin A
Western Short Line— were sold in pay-
ment of old debts, bringing merely nom-
inal prices.
The Northern Pacific’s statement of
approximate earnings for December
shows total gross earnings of $1,(512, 743,
an increase compared with the corres-
ponding month of last year of $131,220.
The total gross earnings for tho year 1889
were $20,860,486.
ontinent. The r ce of Wales and sev-
eral other royal personages will honor the
reception by their presence. Tho Queen
was desirous of eonferrnj tho cross of
St. Michael and St. George upon Mr.
Stanley, and his mine would have been
in the batch of New Year'* honors juri
made public had not Lord Salisbury ad-
vised that the dignity be reserved until
Mr. Stanley's arrival in England.
Floods are reported in the northwest
portion of Queensland, Australia. A
part of tho town of Cormauton is sul>-
merged, the water in many places being
twenty leet deep. All tbe adjacent terri-
tory is under wi.ter. The floods cove*r an
area of 300 miles.
Charles Lever, son of the celebrated
Irish novelist, an l a scientific electrician
of prominence, was found dead in his
bed iu Dublin. The doctors say that his
death was caused by heart disease.
The Berlin Kreuz Zeitung, discussing
the labor trouble, expresses the belief
that Germau employers must eventually
grant privileges to tho workmen equiva-
lent to those enjoyed by English work-
regard to trades
. . cate<* arsons were apprelienrted'while'a't-
Uio rapidity with which the malady is tempting to leave tbe country
spreading in this country, as well as the ! The London Citizen Is authority for the
progress of the disease abroad may be statement that the new evidence which
judged from the following dispatches has just been collected in England and
from the several points mentioned: America in the case of Mrs. Maybrick
Hoot (dale. Pa. -Harvey Jones, a clerk needs but the scrutiny of the Home Secre-
in the l nlon Supply company’s store, tray to convince that official of the ira-
diert’or an attack of influenza. mediate necessity of rei-ommendlng that the
Jefferson City, Mo.— There are twenty- Queen grant her a full and unconditional
eight coses of influenza here. Labor Com- P“i don. Among the rumors concerning
miss loner Merriweatber and Gov. Francis’ the additional evidence is one to th* effect
private sere tar y, M. A. Fanning, are the moit important <f iu features is a
among the victims. number of documents, which fell into the
Oreemhurg, Kan.— Twenty-three mild bandB ot Michael Maybrick, .and were
cases of influenza are reported by tbe ,uPpre8eed by him at the trial, showiirg in
physicians here. i Jam®* Maybrick's own band-writing, tbat
New York— Ginton prison, this State, ! w“ duo kM/ poison self-
has 400 grip rases among its inmates.
The official clerical force la all abed, too.
Montreal, Quebec— The .iir.luenza epi-
demic is Increasing and there is a great
deal of other sickness. Little snow and





During the year 1889 failures in the
United States numbered 10,882, with lia-
bilities of $148,784,337. The failures
during tho last seven days numbered 322.
Another Vissol, owned by L. Scbepp
<fc Co., of New York, is reported to have
been seized by the Columbian gunboat
La 1’opa, i.ud taken to Cartagena.
A VALUABLE anthracite coal discovery
is reported at Havanue, seventy-five miles
west of Winnipeg, Man., on the Cana-
dian Pacific Bailroad line, a short dis-
tance north of tbe Minnesota boundary.
His royal highness, tho Duke of Con-
PUBLIC D.iliT STATEMENT.
administered.
THE STATE OF TRADE.
Unaeasonable Weather Keepe the Vol-
ume of General KualneM Small.
New York dispatch: Bradstreet’s re-
ports a continuation of a moderate volume
of general trade throughout the country.
The mild weather is largely responsible for
inblic debt statement for January: ®t the Southwest) cause uneasiness
interest- dearino debt. among the country merchants as to
Bonds at 4!4 per cent .............. II21..TC7.700 the large stocks of winter goods
ionds at 4 per cent ............... 029,793.700
.tufunding certificates1 at 4 per
c‘mt ................. ! .......... . 110,530
N'uvy pension fund at 3 percent .14.000,000
Pacific railroad bonds at C per.
cent .............................. (31.02.1,512
f
remaining unsold. Most varie-
ties of hog products are stronger on a
better demand at home and abroad. Pork
Is in fair request and dressed hogs are <M6
of a cent higher. Cereal product* wese_ quite irregular. Flour is in fair demand
Principal ........................ 1829.897,462 ber0 and or exPort- Wheat has been in
10,088!447 ̂ 8bt request, but on freer calls from
-- ’ -- abroad, with reported lighter stocks in the
Total ............................ 1830,983.939 United Kingdom and in Russia, is
ikiit oi> which interest IIA8 ceased sinch stronger and up i! to £ cents. Oats, ioo,maturity. are stronger and up J cent Exports of
wheat and of I’our as wheat) from both
coasts of tho Cnited States aggregate







Total ............................ fl, 000,502
DEBT BEARING NO INTEREST.
previous week, and 1,086,869
Certificates of deposit .............. 0,000.003 bushels, as compared with
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The report of the Interstate Commerce
Commission, which hss just been trans-
mitted to Congress, calls attention lo tbe
increased earnings of the railroads dur-
ing the last year as evidence that tho ef-
fect of the law has not been injurious. A
number of amendments to tho Hw of
minor importance are recommended, also
further legislation, as follows-
!• Prohibition of payment of commission* by
ono railroad company to ticket agents of an-
other railway company for passonger trans-
IMirtution, and like prohibition of commissions
for st'liciting or procuring traffic to outHidu or-
ganizations or persons.
2. Tho abolition of ticket brokerage by re-
quiring that every person who sells ticket*
shall ite duly authorized by tho company for
which ho sells.
3. The regulation of payment of car mileage
for the use of private companies or individuals.
4. The extension of tho law to apply to com-
mon carriers by water.
The President has sent alargo nnip*
ber of appointments to the Senate.
Among them are:
Hiram Knowles, to be United States District
Judge for District of Montana; Robert H. Paul,
to be United States Marshal for the Territory
of Arizona. And tho following United Btates
Attorneys: Isaac N. Alexander, Northern Dis-
trict of Ohio; Theodore F. Hhepard, Eastern
District of Michigan; Maurice I). O'Connell,
Northern District of Iowa; Franklin P. Mays,
District of Oregon; Albert E. Weed, District of
Montana.
month’s sojourn in Canada. He intends
afterward to pay New York a visit.
It is reported that tho Canadian Pacific
Road has received orders to supply 10,000
cars to be used in shipment of grain to
Boston for export.
CONGRESS RECONVENES.
The First .S-Sslif) Af er fie II dldav It c **s
Cqnorehs reconvened on tho 6th Inst. No busl-
ness of special importance was transacted. A
large number of Id 11m were introduced in Loth
houses. Congressman Bynum, of Indiana, in.
trod need a resolution for the upi>ointnient of a
special comml tee to investigate the course of
tho United States District Attorney at Indianap.
oils, especially with reference to the Dudley
MARKET REPORTS.








A Helena (Mont.) dispatch says: The
Repnblicans in joint session have elected
Thomas C. Power at tho second United
States Senator from Montana. Mantle’s
friends made a desperate tight, but were
unable to overcame tho strength devel-
oped by Power. Lieutenant Governor
Rickard's candidacv was looked upon as
n joke by his friends, and they wisely re-







At Dublin, Ireland, Mr. Mclnery, ed-
itor of the Limerick Leader, who has
been on trial for intimidation, has been
found guilty ..nd sentenced to eix.months’ „ ----------
iS±S^. HJMMfe::::::: Kt g
CHICAGO. »
Cattle Prime .................. g 5.50
^ ................... a-50 ©4.50
Hong— Shipping Grades ......... 3.25 © 3.75
Khkkp. .... ....................... 4 00 © 6.50
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 77 © .78
Corn - No. 2 ....................... 23 © .21 q
Oath-No. 2 ......................
Rte-No. 2 .......................
HcrTEB— Choice Creamery ......
CUBES B — Full Cream, ttatu ......
Eoog— Fresh .....................




Corn -No. 3 ......................
Oath-No. 2 White ...............
Utk-No. 2 .......................
Harley- No. 2 .................. .. _
Pork— Mess ...................... 9 60 © 9!53
DETROIT.
Cattle .............. . ............ 3.00 © 4.00
R001* ....................... ....... 3.UJ © 4.00
SHEEP ............................ 3 50 09 5 25
Wheat-No. 2 Red ...... . ........ hi © «2
Coun-No. 2 Yellow .............




Oats-No. 2 White ...............
NEW YORK.
Cattle .......................... 3 75 @ ««
Hogs ........................... 3 75 ut Ami
&n„:v^v.v;.v.v.v.v.::' ’:!£ S 5;'X
ConN—No. 2 ....................... 42 © .43
OATH-MIxod Western ............ 27 © .30
Pork— Prime Mess .............. 10.50 ©ll.oo
ST. LOUIS.
:S!sS :2*
Oats ............................... 19 ̂  >20
RY^NO. 2.. .44)0© .45*
Sold certificates .................... 122, '983,689 5!?.H00.000 bushels in the like period one
Oliver certificates .................. 282,949,073
Fractional currency, less 18,375,-
u;4, estimated as lost or destroy-
ed .................................. G 014.132
Principal ........................ rC8J»CJ552
TOTAL DEBT.
Principal ............................ tl ,000.328.610
•"terest .............................. ft, 240, 414
year ago, and with 70,000,000 buabels
two years ago. Stock taking and the
holidays reduced the volume of trade in
dry goods. The regular trade is quiet
Prices have advanced l-lll of a cent
Woolen goods ere dull The stocks of
clothing carried over at Boston are large
owing to unseasonable weather. Raw
wool is dull, aud territory wools are
Total ............................ f 1.010.360.054 ̂Atly weaker. The stocks of uool are
Less cash kerns availa- heavier than a year ago in tho leading
hie for reduction of markets. Raw cotton is dull and un-
dobt .................... 5127,021.000 changed. Speculation is slightly more
Loss reserve held for »ctive with a hardening tendency, owing
redemption of U. 8. to a lighter run of receipts and good •x-
’l0lt!8 ................... 100,000,003 port demand. The total number of btui-- 627.021,000 uess failures in 1889 in the United State*
was 11,619, or l()j per cent more than in
1888. The increase is liabilities u 16JTotal debt less available cash
Items .........................
Net cash in tho treasury ........... 30,503,143......................... “'KS >«d'in .‘^uTaT^r »„r
Debt less cash In tho treasury
Jan. 1, 18»> ......................... 11,032,032,911
Debt less cash In tho treasury
Dec. 1, 1889 ........................ 1,066,081,004
ENGLISH CAPITAL AGAIN.
fliis Tl nip It I* to He Used to Purchase
Four Rig; Paper Companies.
There have been rumors in tho paper
Silver bold for silver certillcutes ' rafn'*hlnK the greater part of the news-
actually outstanding ............ 282,949,073 PaPer u,0l‘ *n thla city have signed ag^ee-
Unlted States notes held for certl- tnents to sell to an English investment
fleates of deposit actually out- romoany, represented in this country by
standing ........................... 9,000.000 Greggenheimer & Untormyer.
Cash held for matured debt and Both sides refuse tn crive tlBoth sides refuse to give the nampi of
interest unpaid ................. .. 12,083.030 theplanta. It I* undemood lu the trade.
Faactional currency .............. - 999 however, that Warner Miller', enmn-n*however, that Warner Miller’s company,





Total available for reduction . . ..... - . . ,
of thodeDt ................ ....I 427,021,000 Primer’s halls, the Glen* Falls of Water-
reserve fund. ' town» George West's Mills at Bafctoga,
Held for redemption of United *nd th* Remington Paper company were
States notes, note Jau. 14, 1875, the oneB riltided to, but vice-president
and July 12 1882 ......... .... ..... 1 100,000,000 Folts of th* Remington, denied that hi*
unavailable vor reduction or the debt company had signed such an agreement
Fractional silver coin .............. f 21,927,028 Samuel Untormyer stated that con- •
Minor coin ........................... ki,774 tract j had been signed by four compani**.
He said the total capactity of the plant*
Total .....................
Cortlficuteft hew „ ch ........ .l' £K ^ .tat VMm
Net cash balance on hand ...... 30.501143 . “‘ .P . ‘“a11011 *** at>out fb^.OOO.30 501143 --- — r- — -w - 'w, vuu.
A practical paper ma .ufacturer said tbat
Total cash In tho treasury as low prices were driving many mills to the
shown by'treasurer’s general wall. This partly accounted for their
account ....................... I (H3,7G0.9H readiness to sell out
dM“^TXc.h^rfo,te»d ̂
Mr. Fisher of the Mann ter Express, of n?T«~w0,
Wsterford; / ... ' ^ ^ °^No- 2 W%ciNNATI.' *** ^
A London cable says: The srrert of Mom............... ............... 3.2^9 3.75
the notortoa. NiUliit. leader, Plum |
Gross, at Warsaw has been productive of V Mlx#d ....... * ........ S ^ 24
disclosures far more start ling than any of ^ ....... BUFFALO.*’ * * ® *51
the alarming revelations whichvh .ve come CAma-Good to Prime ......... 8.M
Fwrete i ’J!Coeb-Mo. 2 » ses *##••»
Criminal Notes. * Man, Families S.*rvl„r
w R T.UT vn . p.,tl„.h B01111® baJ * m*toeng%- arrived from.W, h. Tabler, a Paducah, Kj„ Flower’s cove, Straits of Beil* Isis, and
KfB7l°|89# baa le.a,vin* aformed th* government that about 13&
^hind forged indorsements to k‘-,t,U0 iamilies wire in a starving oonditKm. and
worth of notes. , unless some relief reached them death
Ax unknown man made an attempt to would certainly result A steam* was dia-
kill Rev, Father James Kelley, of St patched, but owing to tbe ice she failed to-
Patrick's church, Rochester. After *esch the harbor. The place mar b#
assamttng and badly injuring the priest leached via the weet coast.
with a blow on the head Ire made his — -  : _
»pe, The motive for th* crime Is a At East Atchison, Kan., Jeeei“I*"* was froaen to death while drunk. MOTm
‘it
plamp
AGRICULTUUAt TOPICS. I hX™ .“‘fc con-— ditiom being a eool and dry tempera*
IMTBUCTIVK iUOOKSTIONS FOR OUB
lltltAL ItKADKir*.




tore. The cloatere abonld be gathered
on a clear day and all Imperfect berries
removed with n sharp-pointed pair of
scissors, handling the fruit as little as
possible. Have ready shallow boxes
lined with dry paper and place in them
iters, the layers being separated
Cover with
the cluster
by a sheet of dry paper
paper, put on the lid tigbuy auu more
in a cold, dry. airy room until freezing
place for dairy cows. The best dairy*
men are itriving to imitate the composi-
tion of the best nasture arase in feed-l p gn a
ing cows in full milk.
The nutritive ratio of good pasture
grass has jeen found to be about 15.4,
which results from the presence of about
as good a proportion of digestible al-
buminoids, carbohydrates and fats as
could well be mixed. Grains that are
rich in albuminoids should be mixed
with coarser fodder, which is rather
poor in thorn. The foods containing
other successful way of keeping grapes
llv knoll or
> bherp for Mutton and Wool.
It is certain that with low prices for
irool those who grow sheep without
reference to their value for the butcher is to bury them on a grave y
anust conduct a business of doubtful i 0ther dry location, packed in layers, in
profitableness. More money of lote earthen jars, the layers being separated
jeers has been made by those who bred ^ i,y sheets of paper and the lid being
winter lambs for the early market than secured by pasting over it strong, un-
bleached ‘muslin. Being several feet
weather, when they may be removed to | the albuminoids also contain pnospbate
i . . huud up theslightly warmer quarters. Keep cold as of lime, which help to build up
possible without actually freezing. Au- muscles of the body. The fats and
bobydrates are foods of respiration and
cor-
beat.
in any other branch of sheep husbandry
It demands more care on the part of the
xequires skill and care that pays best.
below the surface, it will be necessary
whepherd, but it is always the work that to mark the spot wittf a stake. Varieties
Itnprovein«nt In Thrafthlng Buckwheat.
Buckwheat is an old-fashioned crop,
•aud if never likely to be a favorite with
good farmers. But improved methods
of threshing have overcome some of the
objections to it. The old way was to
pound the grain out with a flail on a
prepared bed of ground beaten down so
bard as to be almost like a stone or
board floor. Unfortunately it could
meverbe got eo hard and smooth that
aome dirt would not work up among the
grain, which it was difficult to separate.
The buckwheat crop is now threshed by
steam power, the same as other grain,
except that it shells so readily when dry
that half of the spikes are taken out of
the cylinder to prevent breaking the
grain. Buckwheat cannot well bo
stacked, as its stem and leaves never get
thoroughly drv until frozen repeatedly,
and thus dried out.
like Isabella' Catawba, Diana, Salem,
Wilder, Clinton, are all good keepers
and very satisfactory in other ways.
Whatever method be employed it is es-
sential that the frnit and all connected
with it be perfectly free from moisture,
the least particle of which will surely
produce mold; that the skin of the fruit
is not broken, and that a uniform, cool
temperature is maintained. — Orchard
and Garden.
TALMAGE IN AUSTRIA.
1RRMON IH VIENNA, WITH NOTES ON
HIS TOUR OF THE HOLY LAND.
Th« Surprises In Rellglon-Thu Fascination
tbal Surrounds Jerusalem and (he Sen of
Galileo— Solomon's Designs lor His Capi-
tol.
VII E STOCK RANCH.
Scab In 1‘otaloes.
The two principal desires of the po-
tato grower are, of course, quality and
quantity, and if only one may be real-
ized the former should have the prefer-
ence. Potatoes without disease are, or
ought to be, says the Florida Agricul-
turist. the great aim in this day of rot,
blight and scabby tubers. Of late years
not only learned scientists, but progres-
ive farmers, have endeavored to dis-
cover the cause and a preventive for
scab in potatoes.
Some of our ablest authorities, in-
clufling Dr. J. B. Lawes, of England, E.
8. Carman, Dr. F. M. Hexamer. Dr.
Henry Stewart, and Prof. Goeesman,
after* extensive and repented experi-
ments, have become convinced of the
efficacy of special commercial fertilizers
for the potato. Mr. Carman, who be-
lieves that wire worms are at least one
cause of the scabby potatoes, says:
“Whether the wire worm dislikes potato
•chemical fertilizers or whether these do
not famish the shelter which the worm
prefers, we do not pretend to say. N\ o
do say that in nil of our tests the pota-
toes grown with farm manure have in-
variably been more injured with wire
worms than those grown with fertil-
Tho feeling very generally prevails
that manure, especially fresh manure, is
pcolific cause, in many soils, of potato
scab, and ought to be avoided for this
crop. In general, it is claimed that po-
tatoes grown with chemical fertilizers
are more free from rot, scab and blight,
and are smoother, more uniform and of
Dogs vs. Nheep.
Prof. Henry Stewart inquires in the
Country Gentleman, “why a dog has the
privilege of wandering nt large over ‘all
creation,’ so to speak, while a sheep is
to be kept on its owner’s farm?" He
argues that if the owners of dogs should
be obliged to keep their animals on
their own premises, the sheep would
have a fair chance, and says: “We
could easily keep enough sheep of vari-
ous breeds to supply our own factories
with wool and to ship abroad; and
America could be the world's purveyor
for wool and woolen fabrics, as it is for
cotton and its products. Wo have the
land; we have the pen; but the unequal
laws convey all the rights of the shep-
herd to the owners of the dogs."
If the animal is given the proper pro-
portion of food she ought to yield seven
thousand pounds of milk, or three hun-
dred pounds of butter a year, when she
has reached the period when she ought
to give the most. If she cannot come up
to this mark, or very near to it. there
can not be much profit in her, and she
should not bo kept. But it must be re-
membered that this means libeiv; scieu-
tific feeding. If the animal is neglected
of course she can not be expected to
produce so much. It will bo admitted
readily by all that liberal feeding is
necessary for nuvthiug like a good milk
flow. It takes about two-thirds of all
the good nutritive food that a cow will
eat to sustain life« The other third
must go to elaborate the solids which
form good milk and butter.
The health is greatly improved by
feeding tho animal with grain thor-
oughly mixed with moistened and short-
cut coarse fodder. The reason for this
is that it is made more digestuble by
having tbo grain remasticated in tho
cud. Tho average daily rations for a
cow in good milk are about fourteen
pounds of coarse fodder mixed with fif-
teen pounds of dairy grains. This
makes a good ratio of albuminoids, car-
bohydrates and fats, and comes tho
nearest to the nutritive qualities of
good pasture grass.— S. W. Chambers.
THE HOUSEHOLD.
better quality than those grown on un-
nted stable irferme ed manure.
In a word, experience has proven that
organic manures tend to promote scab
and rot in potatoes. The organic sub-
stances seems to afford a soil peculiarly
adapted to the development of fungi
and insects, which in time attack the
potatoes. On the other hand, results
favor the belief that commercial fertil-
izers made from minerals and properly
treated animal products ore compara-
tively free from fungi, and that such
fertilizers tend to prevent or destroy
any chance fungus growth in the potato
itself.
Notwithstanding these facts, so long
as the farmer has an abundance of barn-
yard manure he does not feel inclined
nor see tho necessity of buying com-
mefcial fertilizers. Our own experience
has been that on new land— fresh bro-
ken clover sod or prairie sod the second
season after breaking produces clean
potatoes. To use barnyard manure with
Abe best resnlts it should be well rotted.
To this end we advise getting out such
manure this fall upon land that is to be
vised next season for the potato crop.
If it can be plowed under this fall and
Abe land plowed again before planting
it is all tho better.
W«aiilng Stock.
Usually in the fall there is more or
less stock that has made a sufficient
growth to be weaned. Especially is this
the case with colts and calves. With
both these classes of stock it is an im-
portant item to keep making a steady
growth, and if this is done at this time
it will be necessary to give good care.
It is not best to make a change too sud-
denly, and for this reason it will be
found a good plan to begin feeding a
small quantity of grain each day for a
week or ten days before weaning, giving
a small quantity at first, and gradually
increasing until enough is given to keep
tho stock in a good, thrifty condition.
With a little care in this way a change
can be made with very little trouble, and
the young stock be kept growing stead-
ily all the time. One of the best mate-
rials to use at this time is ground oats,
fed with hay if the young stock must be
fed upon dry feed, and especially is this
tho case with colts. When not neces-
sary to confine, let them have the run
of the pastures ns long as the weather
will permit. A little brau and corn may
be given ns a change. Oats is one of
the very best materials that can bo used
for the development of bone and muscle,
and these are important items in tho
making of young colts. Corn is fatten-
ing and is an excellent material to use
in keeping up animal heat. If piovided
with good shelter, so that it will not be
necessary to maintain animal heat by
feeding grain, a good and also nu
economical feed can be made by cutting
oats with a feed cutter, adding a small
Sitting on th« Fort.
An active woman will destroy more
upper leather in tho house iu a given
time than she will on the street; there
are many more obstacles to the square
yard to be encountered in the house than
on the street; more stair-climbing, more
rubbing of feet on the chair rounds,
and last, but not least, more feet sat
upon iu that luxurious feminine pose.
The wear of uppers of women’s shoes
by the friction of the skirts is greater
than many people suppose. Men’s
trousers do very little damage compared
to the heavy and constant rubbing of
the skirts against the back of the shoos.
There are no shoes made for women
that will compete with men's calf shoes
iu durability under hard knocks. Un-
fortunately women do not aud will not
wear calfskin shoes; they are at a dis-
advantage ih this respect.
quantity of bran and wetting the whole.
Bian, oats, and barley make a better
THE GARDEN
Dry Rot In I’olatoo*
What is called dry rot in tho potato is
probably really the common form of this
disease, that under certain conditions
has been arrested before completing en-
tire destruction of tho potato. Tho
fnngns cannot grow in an atmosphere
unfavorable to it. A bint on this sub-
ject is given in the experience of an old
potato grower, who ns soon as rot is dis-
covered in his potatoes places them in
some tight compartment where they are
kept in an atmosphere charged with the
fames of bnrning charcoal. It will not
do to try this in a house cellar, for the
carbonic acid gas thus developed is a
most deadly poison. Ho finds that not
only are potatoes preserved sound when
thas treated, but whou it huh begun the
rot is arrested, and remains ouly a form
of dry rot that progresses no further.
Bnt it is important that potatoes thus
affected bo not used for seed, os in
moist ground the dormant spores come
to life again and propagate rapidly.
feed for colts than too much corn, al-
though many will insist upon giving
the colts a feed of corn twice a day all
winter.
Usually very little grainwillbeneeded
for the calves, especially if they are
provided with good comfortable shelter.
Good clover hay or millet, with a small
quantity of brau at each meal, will
maintain a good growth at small cost.
A little corn and oil meul can be given
ns a change, as it is not a good plan to
attempt to winter stock of any kind
upon one kind of feed.
A good deal of fodder can be used in
feeding calvie during the winter, and
with a small quantity of bran and oil
meal can bo kept making a good growth.
Neither of these two classes of stock
should bo allowed to stop growing from
birth to maturity, and if care is taken
in weaning not to get them stunted, a
good growth may readily be made. Borne
stock can be weaned much earlier than
others, and this fact must always be cou-
lllnt# to IIouMikwppri.
Salt sprinkled over anything that is
burning on the stove will prevent any
disagreeable odor.
Wash Valenciennes tyce in luke-warm
water with fine soap, and iron oyer
several thicknesses of flannel to bring
out tho pattern.
Exposure to the sun, it is said, will
remove light scorch marks, nud fruit or
rust stains yield quickly to a weak solu-
tion of oxalic acid.
A well-known physician says that
boil should not be allowed to progress
if it can be stopped at the outset, ns the
system is more likely to be poisoned
than relieved bv the gathering matter.
The boil should be painted with iodine,
and will not amountto anything if taken
in tho first stage.
A good cleaning mixture may bo made
with two ounces liquid ammonia, two
ounces bar soap, finely ‘shaved, and two
teaspooufuls powdered saltpetre. But
these ingredieuts iuto a large, open-
mouthed bottle and add 1J pints warm
water, if will be ready for use in two
or three days. It is well adapted for
washing' delicate colored articles, also
to add to the water for shampooing the
head. Mixed with water aud sprayed
upon plants it will kill any insects in-
festing them, and also act as a fertil-
izer.
The Rev. T. De Witt Talraage. of
Brooklyn, preached in Vienna Bunday,
Jan. 5, on aTho Surprises of Religion."
His text was I Kings x, 7: “Behold, the
half was not told to me." The sermon
was ns follows:
Appearing before yon to-day, my mind
vet agitated with the scenery of the Holy
Land, from which we have jnst arrived,
you will expect me to revert to some of
the scenes onco enacted there. Mark a
circle around Lake Galilee, aud another
circle around Jerusalem, and you de-
scribe the two regions in which cluster
memories of more events than in any
other two circles. Jerusalem was a spell
of fascination that will hold me the rest
of my life. Solomon had resolved that
that city should be the center of all
sacred, regal ami commercial magnifi-
cence. Ho set himself to work, nud
monopolized the surrounding desert as
a highway for his caravans. He built
the city of Palmyra around ono of tho
principal wells of the east, so that all
the long trains of tnerchandise^frorfl tho
oast were obliged to stop there, pay toll
and leave part of their wealth iu tho
hands of Solomon's merchants. Ho
manned the fortress Tbupnnrui at the
chief ford of the •Enpbrztps, and put
under guard everything that passed
there. The three great products of
Balestino— wine pressed fiom tho rich-
est clusters and celebrated all the world
over; oil, which iu that hot country is
the entire substitute for butter aud lard,
and was pressed from the olive brauebes
until every tree iu tho country became
an oil wel\; and honey, which was tbs
entire substitute for sugar— these three
great products of the country Solomon
exported, and received in return fruits
and precious woods ami the animals of
, every clime.
| He went down to Ezion-geber and or-
! dered a fleet of ships to be constructed.
oversaw the workmen, aud watched the
I launching of the flotilla which was to go
! out on more than a year’s voyage, to
bring home the wealth of the thou
known world. He heard that the Egyp-
tian horses were large and swift, and
long maned and round limbed, and bo
resolved to purchase them, giving fH5
apiece for them, putting the best of
t)iese horses in his own stall and Belling
tho surplus to foreign potentates at
great profit.
Ho heard that there was tho best of
timber on Mount Lebanon, aud be sent
outone hundred aud eighty thousand men
to hew down the forest aud drag the
timber through the mountain gorges, to
construct it iuto rafts to bo floated to
Joppa, ami from thence to be drawn by
ox teams twenty-five miles across the
land to Jerusalem. He beard that there
ere beautiful flowers in other lauds.
He scut for them, planted them iu his
owu gardens, and to this very day there
are flowers found iu the ruins of that
city such ns are to bo fouud iu no other
nart of Palestine, the lineal descendants
of the very flowersthat Solomon planted.
Ho heard that iu foreign groves there
were birds of richest voice and most
Inxuriant wing. He sent out people to
catch them, and bring them there, nud
he put them into his cages
(1
thousand dollars in montj-shs begins
to think that all these presents amount
to nothing in snoh a place, and she is
almost asbsmed that she has brongbt
them, and she says within herself: *1
heard a great deal abont thiilplace, and
about this wonderful religion of the
Hebrews, hot I find it far beyond my
higheat anticipations. I must add
more than 5U per cent, to what has been
related. It exceeds everything that I
could have expected. The half— the
half was not told me."
Learn from this snbjoot what a beau-
tiful thing it is when social position
and wealth surrender themselves to
God. When religion conies to a neigh-
borhood, the first to receive it are the
women. Some men any it is because
they are weak minded. I say it is be-
cause they have quicker perception of
what is right, more ardent affection and
capacity for sublimer emotion. After
the women have received the Gospel
then all the distressed and the poor of
both Hexes, those who have no iriends,
accept Jesus. Last of all come the
greatly prospered. Alas, that it is
so!
If there are thoHe who have been fa-
vored of fortune, or, hk 1 might better
put it, favored of God. surrender 411
you have and all von expect to be to
the Lord who bleHsod this queen of
Sheba. Certainly you are not ashamed
3o be found in this queen's company. I
yon have made of the mercy and tb«
grace and the goodness of God: ‘The
half— the half was .not told ms!”
Well, we hear a great deal about the
good time that ie coming to thia world
when it ie to be girded with ealvatiom
Holiness on the bells of the horeee.
The lion'i msne to be patted by the hand
of a babe. Ships of Tsrtbisb bringing
cargoes for Jeans, and the bard, divt
barren, winter bleached, storm searrea,
tbnnder split rock breaking into floods
of bright water. Deserts into which
dromedaries tbrnst their nostrils, be-
cause they were afraid of the simoon-
deserts blooming into esrnstion rosea
and silver tipped lilies.
It is the old story. Everybody tells
it. Isaiah told it, John told it, Patti
told it. Luther told it, Calvin told it,
John Milton told it— everybody tella It;
and vet— end yet when the midnight
shall fly tbo hills, and Christ shall
marshal his great army, and China,
dashing her idols into the dost, shall
hear the voice of God and wheel into
IDS! _
am glad that Christ bssjisd his imperial
Clfriends in all ages— Elizabeth hris-
nua, Qneeu of Prussia; Maria Ferdo-
rovna, Queen of Raseis; Marie, Em*
preHH of France; Helena, the imperial
mother of Constantine; Arcadia, from
her great fortunes building public batbi
in Constantinople nud toiling for the
alleviation of the masses: Queen
Clotilda, leading her husband arAl three
thousand of his armed warriors to
Christian baptism; Elizabeth of Bur-
gundy, giving her jowled glove to a
beggar, ««nd scattering great fortunes
among the distressed; Prince Albert,
singing "Bock of Ages" iu Windsor
Castle, and Queen Victoria, incognito,
reading tho Scriptures to a dying
pauper.
‘ I bless God that the day is coming
when royalty will bring all its thrones,
insic all its harmonies, and paint-aud mus
ing all its pictures, and architecture all
its pillars, and conquest all its soepters
and tho queens ot tho earth, in long
line of advance, frankincense filling
the air and the cnmels laden with gold,
shall approach Jerusalem, and the
gates shall be hoisted, and the great
burden of splendor shall be lifted into
the palace of this greater thou Solo-
mon.
Hue; and India, destroying her Jugger-
naut and snatching up her little chil-
dren from the Ganges, iball hear tho
voice of God and wheel into line; and
vine covered Italy, and wheat crowned
Russia, and all the nations of tho worth
shall hear tho voice of God and fall into
line; then the Church, which has been
toiling and struggling through tho cen-
turies, robed and "garlanded like a bride
adorned for her hnsband, shall pni
aside her veil and look np into the face
of her Lord the King, aql say: "The
half— the half was not told met"
Well, there is coming a greater anr-
prise to every Christian— a greater sur-
prise than anything that I have de-
picted. Heaven ii an old story. Every-
body talks shout it. There is hardly o
hymn in the hymn book that doea not
refer to it. We say that it is a harbor
from the storm. Wo call it home. Wo
say that it is the home of many man-
sions. We weave together all oweet,
beautiful, delicate, exhilarant words;
we weave them into letters, anq than wo
spell it ont in rose and lily and ama-
ranth. And yet that place ie going to bo
a surprise to the most intelligent Chris-
tian. Like the queen of Sheba, the re-
port has come to ue from the far country,
and many of us have started. It ii o
desert march, bnt we urge on the camels.
What though our feet be blistered by
the way? We are hastening to the pal-
We take onr loves and hopes andace.
Christian ambitions, as frsnklncenso
and myrrh and cassia, to the great King.
We most not rest Wo most not halt.
The night is coming on, and it is not
safe out here in the desert. Urge on
the camels. I see tho domes against
Agniu. my object tenebe, roc .b.t , ^ "oT ‘sT
fountains dance in the son and tbo
to let in the
Stand back now and
sidered so that they can be kept in good
condition during tbo winter. It is much
THE KITCHEN.
Corn II road.
One largo cup of sour buttermilk, a
heaping cup ot Indian n- pil, a cup of
sugar, two heaping tabic poonfnls of
wheat flour, a tublespoonful of cream
(or lard or butter the size of a hickory
nut), u teaspoonful of salt, and a small
tenspoonful of saleratns dissolved in
water. Put in a greased tin and steam
one and one-half hours. -
easier to keep up n good growth, says
the St. Louis Republic, iu which tho
above first appeared, than to allow them
Rye Drop CukeK.
Two cups sour milk; ono egg, wel
beaten; one teaspoonful of soda, dis-
solved in boiling water; enough rys
to run down and then build up again; | mcal for a blltter thnt wi|i gpread easily
so it is necessary, ns far ns possible, to
supply good feed and give good care iu




It does not require a great amount of
time to raise a good supply of tomatoes,
both for summer table use and for can-
ning. Tomatoes will grow vigorously and
produce well “upon nuy soil suitable for
either corn or potatoes.
When the blossoms begin to show, it
is a good plan to pinch back the ends of
the main stems; and the branches, too,
may be checked by nipping off the ends
of the shoots just beyond the last leaf.
The pinching should be continued to
the ipiddle of suinuier. at least until the
fruit has nearly or quite completed its
growth.
Keep the ground<clenn and level, and
if convenient lay light brush around
the plants to keep the frnit from com-
ing in contact with the soil when the
vines become heavily laden. Some tie
their tomatoes up to stakes and cut away
the leaves, but wedonot approve of this
plan, as it is too great a violation of .uuu
natural laws. Whfn plants or trees a*e i
„ .i -j *i,» fmit large exieni.
One of the
Feeding for Profit.
Feeding dairy cows for profit must bo
done intelligently and scientifically.
Any increase oflliveweight usftaHy means
a decrease in the production of milk
and batter. The relative amount of
caseine, fat, milk-sugar, nud salt vary
in animals according to the feed which
is given to them, uno to some other in-
cidental circumstances which effect
their health and producing powers.
There is a certain advantage in sticking
to some good formula in feeding dairy
cows; bnt on the other hand there are
peculiarities in the animal as well as in
the breed which makes it disadvantage-
ous to stick qjosely to any fixed diet.
Beginning with tho young animals it
may be said that the calf will do Oetter
if taken away from the dam inside of two
weeks, and then feed good milk or skim
milk with a little flax seed or oil meal
mixed with it. Oat meal gruel will take
the place of this very well, but the solid
substances should be increased gradu-
ally, until nt the end of two months the
calf will be able to take nearly a pound
of it. Then begin with light grains,
giving the animal a little wheat,. oats,
bran or middlings every day; bnt grain
usually means high feeding, and too
much of this kind of food will make the
animal take on more flesh than is de-
sirable. The object is not to produce
flesh and fat. and very concentrated or
j heating foods should be avoided to a
on the griddle. Mix together tho milk
meal and egg. add the soda and beat
thoroughly. Bake immediately on a hot
griddle, or in a gem pan well oiled; if
in gem pans the oven must be hot and
the cakes should bake about half au
hour.
Salt Codfish with Whits Sauce.
Set it to soak as long ns necessary,
put it into cold water over the fire in a
vessel; when just upon boiling, skim it
and take it off as soon ao it boils; cover
it over and leave it thus fora quarter of
an hour, then take it out of the vessel
and let it drain. Put iuto a saucepan a
piece of butter, a little flour, pepper
and capers, celery or parsley, add to it
n little milk, poor it over the fish and
serve.
Slock for Soup.
Stock enough to last a family of five
for one week can be made of five pounds
of beef (leg ii the best) and two pounds
of veal. Cover it with cold water aud
let it remain for at least half an hoar
before putting it on tho fire. Place it
on some part of the range where it will
simmer slowly from eight to ten hoars,
or until the meats are boiled into shreds.
Strain it into your stock pot. mid when
it becomes cold remove the grease,
cover tho pot tightly and set in some
cold place. Any soup is possible to you
now.
robbed of foliage, the flavor of the fruit
if impaired. Stnpp ng off foliage may
advance, or bring on an unnatural
ripening through exposure to the rays
Of the lummersan, but no other advan-
tage can be claimed. Yon will notice
that the sweetest blackberry, prape, or
tichest- flavored tomato is lo.uud beneath
greatest advantages re-
sulting from the modern investigation
and analysis of feeding staffs is^that
dairymen and breeders can now feed
lot results." Ifthe iitfimnl is fed for
the butcher highly heating and concen-
irating foods must be given, *o that the
animal will take on flesh rapidly. But
CiiN'nrd it*.
Take two e?gs, t>e«t the yolks with
one heaping teaspoonful of white sugar,
and cups of milk aud ten drops of
vanilla, or grated nutmeg if liked bet-
ter. Make a crust out of one cup of
pastry flour, a piece of lard as large os a
walnut and twice as much butter; work
together, add inongh cold water to
make into a dough; roll to the thick-
seo this long
train of camels coming up to the King's
gate, and the ox trains from Egypt, gold
and silver nud precious stones, and
beasts of every hoof, and birds of every
wing, and fish of every scale! See the
peacocks strut under tho cedars, and the
horsemen run, nud the chariots wheel!
Hark to the orchestra! Gaze upon tho
dance! Not stopping to look into tho
wonders of the temple, step right on to
the causeway, and pass up to Solomon's
palace!
Hero we find ourselves amid a collec-
tion of buildings ou which tho king
had lavished tho wealth of many em-
pires. Tbo genius of Hiram, the archi-
tect, and of tho other artists is hero seen
in the long lino of corridors and tho
suspended gallery and tho approach to
tho throne. Traceried window opposite
truceried window. Bronzed ornaments
bursting iuto lotus nud lily nud pome-
granate. Chapiters surrounded by
network of leaves iu which imitation
fruit seemed suspended as iu hanging
baskets. Three branches— so Josephus
tells us— three branches sculptured ou
the marble, so Hi in nud subtle that even
the leaves seemed to quiver. A laver
capable of holding 500 barrels of water
on 000 brazen ox heads, which gushed
with water and filled the whole place
with coolness and crystalline brightness
and musical plash. Ten tables chased
with chariot wheel and lion aud cheru-
bim. Solomon sat ou a throne of ivory.
At tho seating place of the throne, ou
each end of tho steps, a brazen lion.
Why, ray friends, in that place they
trimmed their candles with snuffers of
gold, and they cut their fruits with
knives of gold, nud they washed their
faces in basins of gold, and they
scooped outthe ashes with shovels of
gold, and they stirred the altar fires with
tongs of gold. Gold reflected iu the
water! Gold flashing from the apparel!
Gold blazing in the crown! Gold, gold,
gold!
Of course the news of the affluence of
that place went out everywhere by every
caravan and by wing of every ship,
nntil soon the streets of Jerusalem are
crowded with curiosity seekers. What
is that long procession approaching
Jerusalem? I think from the pomp of
it there must be royalty in tho train. 1
smell the breath ot the spices which are
brought ns presents, and 1 hear the
shoot of the drivers, nud I see the dust
covered caravan showing that they
come from far away. Cry the news up
to the palace. The Queen of Sheba
advances. Let nil the people come ont
to see. Let tho mighty men of the land
come ont on the palace corridors. Let
Solomon come down the stairs of the
palace before the qneen has alighted.
Shake out tho cinnamon, and the saf-
fron, and the calamus, nndtbe frankin-
cense and pass it into tbs treasure
house. Take up the diamonds until
they glitter in the sun.
The Queen of Sheba alights. She en-
ters tho palace. She washes at the
earucstueas in the search of truth,
you dnow where Sheba was? It was in
'Abyssinia, or some say in the southern
part of Arabia Felix. In either case it
was a great way off from Jerusalem.
To get from there to Jerusalem she had
to cross a country infested with bandits,
and go across blistering deserts. Why
did not tho queen of Sheba stay nt
home and send a committee to inquire
about this new religion, aud have the
delegates report in regard to that re-
ligion and wealth of King Salomon?
She wanted to see for herself, aud hear
for herself. She could not do this by
work of committee. She felt she bad a
soul worth ten thousand kingdoms like
Sheba, and she wanted a robe richer
than nuy woven by Oriental shut-
tles. and she wanted a crown set with
the jewels of eternity. Bring 'out the
camels. Put on the spices. Gather np
the jewels of the throne and pnt them
on the caravan. Start now; no time to
be lost. Goad on tho camels. When I
see that caravan, dnst covered, weary
and exhausted, trudging on across the
desert and among tho bandits until it
reaches Jerusalem, I say: “There is au
earnest seeker after the truth."
But there are a great many who do not
act in that way. They all want to get
tho truth, but they want tho truth to
come to them; they do not want to go to
it. There are people who fold their
arms and say: “I am ready to become a
Christian nt any time; if I am to be
saved I shall be saved, and if I am to be
lost I shall bo lost." But Jernsalom will
never come to yon; yon must go to Jeru-
salem. Tho religion of the Lord Jesus
Christ will not come to you; you must
go and get religion. Bring out the
cnmels; pnt on all the sweet
spices, all the treasures of the
heart’s affection. Stmt for the throne.
Go iu aud hear tbo water* of salvation
dashing in fountains all around about
the throne. Sit down nt the banquet—
tho wine pressed from the grapes of the
heavenly Eshcol, the angels of God tho
cup bearers. Goad on the camels. Tho
Bible declares it: “The queen of the
south"— that is, this very woman I am
speaking of— “tho queen of the south
shall rise np in judgment against tins
generation and condemn it; for she
came from the uttermost parts of the
earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon;
and, behold! a greater than Solomon is
here.” What iniatnatiipi the sitting
down in idleness expecting to be saved.
“Strive to enter in nt the strait gate.
Ask, aud it shall be given you; seek,
nud ye shall find; knock, and it shall be
opened to you." Take the kingdom of
Heaven by violence. Urge ou tbo
camels!
Again, my subject impresses mo with
the fact that religion is a surprise to
This story of the
gates flash at they open
poor pilgrims.
Send the word to the palace that we
are coming, and that we are weart of
the march of the desert. The King
will come out and say: “Welcome to
the palace; bathe in the waters; recline
ou these banks. Take this cinnamon
and frankincense and myrrh and put II
npon a censer and swing it before the
altar." And yet, my friends, when
Heaven bursts upon us it will be a
greater surprise than that— Jesus on the
throne, and we mado like him! All our
Christian friends surrounding ns in
glory! All our sorrows and tears and
sins gone by forever! The tbousanda
of tbousanda, the one hundred and
forty and four thousand, the great mul-
titudes that no man can number, will
cry. world without end: “The half— the
half was not told me!"
Given Away by a Parrot
“Ob, it was §o funnv,” smiled the
jolly passenger as he left a Tenth atreet
cur at Chestnut street and launched a
derisive smile at the bewildered con-
ductor. “Two women boarded the oar
at Wallace street They weighed an
even 200 each, and besides carried two
big valises and a parrot. They were
evidently uneasy at something, and
gazed at the bird as if afraid that his
tongue would break loose. It did after
a while, but it served the woman right
When the conductor made his way
through the standing crowd and pre-
sented his hand for a fare the largest of
the sisters handed him a silver dollar.
The knight of the pnnoh extracted five
cents from the Bland and returned
ninety-five cents in change to the pu«*sengor. * 4
“Then he applied to the other one
tor fare, and his Galway whiskers turned
a brighter hue when she coolly said :
‘My sister paid for me.’ In vain he
argued and protested against two peo-
ple occupying three seats for one fare.
As he turned despairingly away his
parrotship, who had been fidgeting in
his cage, electrified the car by shouting,
‘Mary, you’re a dead beat.’ It was too
much. The women retreated, parrot
and all, and an tho smiles of the con-
ductor and passengers followed them an
acquaintance said : 'One ot the sisters
taught the bird that sentence because
they're always snapping at each other.’ *
—Philadelphia Inquirer.
Never Ro fused Charity.
Frank Lane, the actor, tells a story
new re Hg ion i^J«usale“m, and of‘ the of the late Harry Richmond, who was i
glory of King Solomon, who was a type
of Christ— that story rolled on aud on,
and was told by every traveler coming
back from Jerusalem. Tho news goes
on tho wing of every ship aud withevery
caravan, nud you know n story en-
larges as it is retold, and by tho time
thnt story gets down into the southern
part of Arabia Felix, and the queen of
Sheba heors it. it must be a tromendons
story. And yet this queen ..declares in
reuard to it. although she had heard so
much and had her anticipations raised
so high, the half— the half was not told
her.
So religion is always a surprise to any
one that gets it. The story of grace— an
old story. Apostles preached it with
rattle of chain; martyrs declared it with
arm' of fire; deathbeds have affirmed it
with visions of glory, and ministers of
religion have sounded it through the
lanes, and highways, aud the chapels,
and the cathedrals. It has been cut into
stone with chisel, and spread on the
canvas with pencil; and it has been re-
cited in the doxology of great congrega-
tions. And yet when a man first comes
bath. She sits down nt the banquet. ! to look on the palace of God’s mercy,
remarkably bright comedian in his line.
One day in an Eastetn city Richmond
went to' the bank to cash a draft. It
was for $94,04, money due, and Hatty
was paid $90 in bills, $4 in silver and
four pennies. The pennies he jingled
in his palm after he salted the bills and
silver away in his pocket, aud, as he
left the bank, he met the President of
the institution on tbe steps. It was a
warm day and the banker had removed
his high white hat and was mopping
his brow with a white silk handkerchief.
Richmond saw him and in an absent-
minded way he dropped the odd four
pennies into the plug hat, saying: “I
never refnse an appeal tor alms, my
man.” The pennies dropped with an
awful racket, and when he realized
what had bapi ened the banker was
mad. He had Richmond ar reded for
insulting him, bnt in court the comedian
gave such a plausible explanation and
made such a witty speech that tha
justice let him off with a reprimand.
Th.cnp lietrer, liow. Tho mo»Ua.«ke.. | »d to
noss of a quarter of un inch, always roll
7>1
the leaves, where its development ftQli I jf lor breetiing and dairy purposes a
maturity have been natural. — Exchange.
Theie
Keeping Grapes.
are various vays in which
different plan must be followed. Good
pasture land, where the pasture grass is
rich, luxuriant and nutritive, is the best
ne way; coyer the bottom of a well but-
tered pie piste with tbo crust; pour In
the custard; set in a moderate oven.
When the custard is firm and just begin-
ning to brown, add the whites of the
eggs whipped stiff, with five teaspoon-
inis of sugcr, lirown and serve eithei
warmorcoldl .
The music trembles in tbe dash of tho
waters from the molten sea. Then she
rist-s from the banquet, and walks
through the conservatories, and auzes
on the architecture, and she asks Solo-
mon many strange questions, and she
learns about the religion of the
ance of His attendants, and the loveli-
ness of His face, and the joy of His
aervice. he exclaims with prayers, with
tears, with sighs, with triumphs: “The
half— the hall was not told me!"
I npptulto those who ore Christians.
Hebrews, aud she then and there be- ’ Compare the idea you had 0^be joy of
ten led to be turned iuto harps and never, in tho aays of your spirita bond-
psalteries and into railings for the age, had sm appreciation of what was














Guess What Bister Had Said.
Tommy (enteriog the parlor where
his sister and her young man are)—
Guess what I’ve got in my hand, Mr.
Bappy?
Mr. Bappy— Why, those are beaus.
Tommy (with a triumphant look at
his sister)— There, what did I tell you
sit?
Imagine Sappy’s feelingal >3- LUl — -
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The Grand Haven newspapers are
reaping a golden harvest. The rich men
of the town are all at loggerheads on
the waterworks’ question, and they are
severally airing their views at a penny
(or more) a line in the daily and weekly
press of the county town. The corpo-
ration which was unfortunate enough
to plant forty or fifty thousand dollars
in a waterworks’ “plant” at Grand
Haven a few yeftrs ago, under a con-
tract made with the reigning powers of
the town, have monoi>olized the columns
of the Herald for the dissemination of
the tale of its woes throughout the
county.
The Tribune and Courier- Journal with
an eye to the main chance, in the pres-
ent dearth of news and high price of
„ boiler plates, print whole pages of facts,
figures and “views” from Mayor Kirby,
the Wiley company, and everybody else
who will pay its regular advertising
rates.
The Express seems to be subsidized by
the present council, but it manages to
keep a front seat at the trough, and “is
making hay while the sun shines,”— or
money while the row lasts, to use plain
English.
In the meantime the taxpayers are
quietly meditating on the best way to
get rid of the whole matter. From
• present indications the spring election
will be a “circus” iu Grand Haven.
Whether the young man, whose father
formerly lived on the corner, will be
elected mayor, or the gallant captain
again carry off the prize, is yet an open
question. One thing, however, is cer-
tain that the best interests of the city
require some amicable settlement of
the trouble at as early a date as possible.
The UiiNiiicsH Onllcmk.
The year 1690 opens with one of the
most remarkable w inters ever known
in Michigan. The weather has not only
a very important bearing upon oar en-
joyment of life, but also uyon what we
call “business”, which sustains life.
The unseasonable character of the
weather has demoralized many branch-
es of trade, and more or less affected
all classes of business. This state of
affairs frightens the man who is always
looking for the sky to fall and repeat-
ing such cheerful sayings, as “a green
Christmas makes a fat graveyard.”
But beyond the unfavorable effect of
the elements upon • present busi-
ness, the trade outlook for the com-
ing year kis good. The far-seeing
men at the great commercial centres
all prophesy that 1890 will be one of
the most prosperous ever known iu the
l nited States. The railroads are
crowded with business, the iron indus-
tries, which are said to be a business
thermometer, are all behind in filling
their orders, at better prices than for
several years past, and, in fact, all
branches of manufacturing renort an
excellent prospect for the coming
H; season.
This is the report which comes from
the whole country. In our immediate
locality there is also much to hope for
from the new year. The harvest of
1890 cannot be worse than fhat of 1889,
and present indications are that it will
be much better. Wheat and rye never
looked as well in January, in this local-
ity, as they do now. Farmers had a
favorable fall for their plowing, and
many of them have their lands in
readiness for the spring crops. Stock
of all kinds have been benefited by late
pastures and the mild winter.
Incur little city, we can point to a
steady, substantial growth during the
past year, and every indication for its
continuance during 1890. Our factory
army will soon be re-in forced by the
brigade of the new furniture company.
The tannery is doing a good business,
and will probably add to its productive
capacity during the coining year. Ne-
gotiations are now pending to secure
another important manufacturing in-
dustry here, with a good prospect for
success in the matter. The railroad
project bids fair to prove successful,
and give to our city all that is lacking
as a manufacturing centre, a competing
line.
For those who are so constituted that
their glance into the future is always
through blue apectacles, and who can-
not see anything but gloom in the pres-
ent and darkness in the coining year,
we shall drop generalities and close by
calling attention to a few figures, 'which
Indicate better than words, that our
community is adding to its wealth and
prosjierity. The savings bank and loan
•giociations repreamt U tter than any
one thing the condition of a town. The
association here has now ;;14 members
: and 1748 shares of stock subscribed,
ty thousand do! lure has alrc:i-!y
loaned to its members, and from
1 now seipi-month-
ly. The First State bank has recently
opened for business, and its savings
department already contains several
thousand dollars and has a large num-
ber of depositors. The post office shows
an increase of business every year.
These facts are better than words to
prove that our people are gaining, even
in what are known as “hard times”,
and all that is needed to add to the
prosperity of the community, is to have
our citizens continue to act together in
aid of every meritorious public enter-
prise and tell every stranger who comes
here of the many good points in favor
of our city and locality, as places of
residence and business.
A Debate UcUvccn Giant*.
The January number of the North
American licoiew contains two articles
written by two of the greatest living
statesman:
Hon. W. E. Gladstone, of England,
takes the side of free trade in the dis-
cussion of “Free Trade or Protection?”
while Hon. J. G. Blaine writes in favor
of protection.
Every person interested in these vital
questions of national policy should
carefully read both articles. That of
Mr. Gladstone, of course, applies more
directly to England's experience as a
free trade country, and that of Mr.
Blame to the United States, under the
present protective system.
We contend, however, that Mr. Glad-
stone's article, while it gives many
good reasons why the policy ho favors
is the best for England, also contains
the best of arguments for the contrary
system for our country. His argument
is mainly to the effect that each country
should devote itself to that which can
be produced cheapest, and not endeavor
to compete with other nations in man-
ufacturing or growing those articles or
crops which they can produce cheaper.
Mr. Gladstone, therefore, contends that
the people of the United States should
produce more agricultural commodities
and less manufactured articles.
This argument is like many other
The state labor bureau is making a
complete canvass of the financial con-
dition of the men employed in the lead-
ing branches of manufacturing in the
state.
We take the following from advance
sheets of the report of the commission-
er upon the labor employed in furniture
factories in Holland in 1889:
WEUKMAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Manufacturers »f cheap beds and cham-
ber suits. Total wholesale value of
goods manufactured during the past
fiscal year, $68,000. Number of em-
ployes, 70. Total amount of wages
paid during the past fiscal year, $24,800.
Number or employes canvassed by this
bureau, 23. Nationality: Americans,
11; Hollanders, 11; Germans, 1. Par-
entage of those born in the United
States: American, 3; Holland, 8. Twelve
are married and 1 1 are single. There
are 28 children in the families, of which
7 attend school. Eleven of the employes
support themselves only, while 12 sup-
port, other than themselves, 36 persons.
Total numberof months employed dur-
ing the year, 249, an average of 10.8
plus. During the year 21 men lost time
amounting to 702 days. All work 10
hours,- are paid semi-monthly and in
cash. Total annual earnings, $7,841.
Two of the employes paid $8 tor work-
ing tools during the year. Total annu-
al family expenses. $4,075. Eight of
the employes live at home and give their
wages to their parents. Seven men
saved $350 during the year. One has
$75 at interest. Four own homes val-
ued at $3,800. Two are mortgaged for
$450. Eight rent and pay a monthly
rental of $39.25, an average of $4.90.
Eight families own sewing machines,
ami 1 pernou has an organ. Twelve men
take newspapers and magazines: 6
dailies, 9 weeklies, and 2 monthlies.
Two board and pay $3 each per week.
One carries a life insurance of $1,000.
All had good health when they began
work. Present state of health: 21 good,
and 2 fair. All can read and write.
Just Opened.
A first class stock of Groceries. Give
us a call. West of S. Reidsema’s fur-
niture store.
• Notier & Verschure.
General Merchandise.
We carry a full line of dry goods,
groceries and provisions. Our stock is
new and fresh, Call in and inspect our
goods. Notiku & Vebschure.
Mr. William T. Price, a Justice of
the Peace, at Richland, Nebraska, was
confined to his bod last winter with a
severe attack of lumbago; but a thor-
ough application of Chamberlain’s
Pain Balm enabled him to get up and
go to work. Mr. Price says: “The rem-
edy cannot he recommended too high-
ly.” Let any one troubled with rheu-
matism, neuralgia or lame back give
it a trial, and they will be of the same
opinion. 50 cent bottles for sale bv
HEBE It WALSH.
I have sold more cloaks this winter
than all the rest of the dealers in' the
city, and I have a few left, which 1 will
sell tor less than you can buy them in
Grand Rapids, and no bankrupt stockeither. ]). Bertscii.
The senior proprietor of this paper
his been subject to frequent colds for
some years, which were sure to lay him
up if not doctored at once. He finds
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
reliable. It opens the secretions, re-
lieves the lungs, and restores the sys-
tem to a healthy condition. If freely
used, as soon as the cold has been con-
tracted, and before it has become
settled in the system, it greatly lessens
the attack, and often cures in a single
day, what would otherwise have been
a severe cold.— Northmstern Hotel Re-
porter. Des Moines, Iowa. 50 cent
bottles for sale by IIEBEU WALSH.
Too We i tiovv ii .
A Sale Invemnieiil.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
rcqui’recl to exercise SharTSXm ^
mrf a fnincrS Sthe L e did ,on- 11 18 guaranteed to bring relief
notanswer.^^'f are under 10 ™ ‘S
years of age. Thirteen pay cash when ls iwumntion ̂ nll-ununt on of
they purchase goods, 2 buy on credit, i ̂ m)Js0U] K Vst m, ^ I
beautiful theories. It fails when put are as well off as they were A years ago, ![!!*, |1('iI]|tI‘(‘t,lv 8Jlte*
to the test of experience. The produc- - ore not, s are better. 3 did not answer, Trial bottles free at the dVim stores°«if
lion of the groat farm staples in the “nd 5 “re ^ '« °f »««• ! Yates'* ̂ i
United States is already greater than J R* A A- M- Ranters. Zeeland,
the demand. The farmers insist that. No report was received from this firm,
the present prices are ruinous. What : ^"uiber of employes canvassed bv this ;
would thev sav if the policy of free ! ls; ̂ oLonality: Americans, , Dr. Rote’s 35 cei Is Coimh Cure is too 1
f . i 16; Hollanders, 6; Germans, 2. Parent- well known to require us to publish the
trade was inaugurated and thousands ; age of those iKirn iu the United States: hundreds of u'stimonials we have re- !
of men now employed in manufactur- j American, 2; Holland, 7; English, I. Six reived. The proprietors warrant it to
imr pufnitiiuitniantu o rid u.i *r> fim »%r„- ale mat i ied, II single atid 1 a widower, cure all ailments ol' throat and chest !
There are 14 children in the families, as bronchitis, catarrh, coughs, colds !
ol wine, i hi attend school. Eleven of and is the best medicine known for;
the employes support themselves only, consumption, and by continued use will
while i support, other than themselves; benefit the disease ureal Iv. Fur sale ,
20 persons, lotal number of months bv 11. WALSH, Holland, Mich,
employed during the year, 1S41, an * _ _ m
average of 10.2 plus. During the veur , ,,, 7 . 7
13 men lost time amounting to 344 davs. u 'Iruggist, desires to m- 1
All work 10 hours, are paid sjuii- form the public, that he is agent for
monthly and in cash. Total annual the most successful preparation that
earnings, $6,282. Two employes paid ,lliS >tl bt*t‘n pioluced, for coughs,
$11 for working tools during the year. <'ol(Js alld cr,),|l)- 11 wil1 1,,osen re-
Total annual family expenses, $2,448. lieve 51 severe cold in less time than
Seven of the employes live at home and »ny otl“,r treatment. The article re-
give their wages to their parents. Five I ferre(1 1') 13 Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
— .i.~ ------ .< ----- *»<iv u is a njedicine that has won
Gilmore & Walsh
Ask the citizens of Holland to call and examine their new
and largo stock of
FURNITURE,
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Rugs, Mats, Fancy Chairs,
Parlor Sets, Bedroom Sets, Side Boards,
Wall Papers, Hanging Lamps, etc.
Our Prices are tie lowest in Holland.
and in style and finish of goods we are show-
ing the finest stock ever offered
in the city.
If you have not the money
to pay cash for furniture, we can sell you
goods on the installment plan, accepting
monthly payments,
It is to your interest to call on us and inspect
our stock. We can save you money
by purchasing your furni-
ture of us.
Gilmore & Walsh,
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.
ing establishments ad ed to the pro-
ducers of farm crops, because the man-
ufactured articles can be made cheaper
in England and other European coun-
tries where labor is lower in price?
Mr. Blaine’s article is prefaced by the
statement that he considers the protec-
tive system as best for America, but
does not wish to “affirm or deny”
whether free trade is not better for
England. He goes at length into the
question of the effect of protection
upon prices of manufactured articles in
this country, showing the fallacy of the
argument that the tariff is a taxon the
consumer.
Protection has no abler champion in
the United States than Mr. Blaine, and
his argument in reply to the great Eng-
lishman is one of the best ever written
or spoken by “the plumed knight
men saved $525 during the year. Four ty. ... ......
have money at interest, amounting to fame lw,'l popularity on its merits and
•2,055. Three own homes valued at one that can always be depended upon.
$2,700. Three are mortgaged for $1,750. 11 13 the 0,ll>' known remedy that will
Four rent and pay a monthly rental of prevent croup. It must be tried to be
$24.50, an average of $6.12. Five fami- appreciated. It is put up iu oO-cent and
lies own sewing machines; 1 person has bottles,
an organ, and 1 a piano. Ten take j - —  
newspapers and magazines: 3 dailies, 12 |
weeklies and 3 monthlies. Two board __ _
and pav $7.50 per week, an average of
Moin.
XI.. III..;..... luuiplit micict v und vai-oivou *1(1 a ti-nulrMr. Blaine:
“Protectionists owe many thanks to
Mr. Gladstone lor his outspoken mode
of dealing with this question of Free
Trade, lie gives us his conclusions
without qualification and without dis-
guise. The American Free-trader is
not so sincere. lie is ever presenting
half truths and holding back the other
half, thus creating false impressions
and leading to false conclusions; but
Mr. Gladstone is entirely frank. He
tells the laborers on protected articles
that they would be better engaged in
‘raising more.cereals and more cotton
at low prices.’
“Where does Mr. Gladstone suggest
a market for the additional gram and
cotton to be raised by American me-
chanics becoming farmers and increas-
ing the production of these great sta-
ples? The foreign market is filled with
a competing grain supply to such a de-
gree that already the price of wheat is
unduly lowered to the Western farmer.
The farmer needs a still larger home
consumption of his grain, while Mr.
Gladstone thinks he needs a still larger
home production. The legitimate in-
volvement of Mr. Gladstone’s argument
is that all mechanical and manufactur-
ing enterprises in America producing
articles of higher price than the same
produced iu Europe should be turned
to the production of ‘more cereals and
more cotton at low prices.’
“The Western farmers' instinct is
wiser than Mr. Gladstone's philosophy.
The farmer knows that the larger the
home market the better art* his prices,
and as the home market is narrowed his
prices fall. Mr. Gladstone’s pregnant
suggestion really exhibits the thought
that lies deep in the English mind, that
the mechanic arts and the manufactur-
ing processes should i>e left to Great
Hntain, and the production of raw ma-
terial should be left to America. It is
the old colonial idea of the last centurv
when the establishment of manufac-
tures on this side of the ocean was re-
garded with great jealousy bv British
statesmen and British merchants.”
Tlie Moiuacli.
benefit society and receives $10 week
in case of sickness. All had good
health when they began work and all
have good health at the present time, j
None are subject to loss of wages by i
error, waste or breakage. None are re-
quired to exercise more than ordinary '
care to prevent accidents. Six reported j
a decrease of wages during the past 5 '
years, 1 an increase, 2 the same, 5 did ,
not answer, 3 are Inn s under 16 years
Wh«>n liaby wan sick, pave her Castoria.
Wheu she was a Child, atie cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
nT»en she had Children, she gave them Cast oris
Look Here!
of age, and 1 has been in this country , Man\ a table, stand, or chair is unlit
less than one year. Eleven pav cash rer use lor want of repair. If you have
when they purchase goods, and 7 did » broken bedstead, or bureau, and don't
not answer. Two keep an itemized ac- i bring them to me, who is to blame?
count of their expenses. Seven are as wth glue, varnish, iin,l proper
well off as they were 5 years ago, 3 bet- 1 t0 , °r the work, I will make them as
ter, 4 did not answer, 3 are boys under K00d .RR [J6."* ̂ 'op on Eighth street,
16 years of «ge, and 1 has been in this near ̂ ‘bouten s drug store,
eoiffitry less than 1 y a . l^'NO-
If the men employed in factories' . . T.#TT" TT
would assist tlie commissioner in ob- 1 jnYjoltod SrourStarle)\nltVS)*
taming these statistics, the report | Distilled from malted barley, it is rich
would be ftiore valuable. We trust that ; and nutritious and free from all impur-
the report for 1890 from Holland will 1 or s*<>^ and feeble it is a true
be more complete and also show many | °k‘h. Chase & Co., Distillers, Louis-
more men employed here iu the furni- ville, Ky.
lure business. j --- — • --- --------
- Worll Win*.
Notier A Verschurc keep the best We desire to say to our citizens, that
stock of Groceries in the city. ; for years we have been selling Dr.
n . , i King’s New Discovery for Consumn-
Hest reamery butter at ..... lion, Dr. King's New Life Rills, Buek-
Norit.it & \ t.RM in re. leu’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters,^ and have never handled remedies that
ClminbcrliiiirH Ey j mul Skin sell as well, or that have given suchOintment. 1 universal satisfaction. We do not hes-, - litate to guarantee them every time,
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, ! and we stand ready to refund the pur-
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old chase price, if satisfactory results do
IU. Brusse A* Co.
HAVE A LARGE LINE OF
Gents’ Underwear, Mufflers
AJNhTID SHITTTS,
which will lie closed out at greatly reduced prices for the
balance of the winter.
Also a large assortment of
GLOVES, MITTENS AND PLUSH CAPS,
Soft and Stiff Hats in the latest shapes and styles.
CUSTOM SHIRTS!
Leave your measure and have your Shirts made to order.
First-class Goods and prices low. ‘
m. BRusse s co,
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Ninnies
and RileS. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 ami 50 cent Uixes for sale bv
HEBER WALSH. Holland' Midi.
The largest and finest line of Mufflers
Handkerchiefs, etc., at Mrs.M. Bertscii,
cor. Eighth ami Cedar streets.
not follow their use. These remedies
have won their great popularity purely
on their merits. For sale at the drug
stores of Yates & Kane, Holland. A.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
No lady need go without a cloak as 1
| will sell my entire stock of cloaks after
Jan. 6 at 20 per cent off. This is bettor
than you can do in many places in
Michigan. Come in and secure a good
i bargain. Remember date.
1). Bertsc ii.
CUl a*
‘TIK TESTED"- "VICTOS CROWDED.*
, lire, tad Kill reetlvt, »how that thtrt Ii notblaf better on nle.
» U/oi feel mVOCS or CJUTOPKO, tbt LITER bo doubt Ii to bltae. ond a' wm uni VOU UP.
cm OB jow.Dnifflit for them. Hold everywhere, 2Be. EM BOTTU.
 . Beat by Bull, po.tp.ld, oa receipt ol prl<5.
J.F.SMITH 4 CO., Sole Proprietorg, 8T. LOUIS, MO.
a trial, *ith moot •Klir.ctoryroeulu. W«»h.ll»lw»y,keepiheB Lluh.uW?
ii T. ftMMNB, 8*1 Alt EqulUWo Lift U*. Co., Ht, UuU, l£
H - I iBuy Douglas* $200 Boy’s shoe, the j I
\“The stomach is the hub of a man’s j HSiclw f,or W8 "le,ur in ----- — ^ --------
universe.” No man is lit for the, ‘ * or sa‘e M * an Duron Bros, tf! Uomiiiuption Stircly Gurcd.
duties ol life when the stomach dues ; --- — --- j To the Editor— Please inforln yoUr-i
not perform its duties. Golden Seal Buy vour child, sweetheart, or lover, j rt:aders that I have a positive remedy
Imterscures all diseases of V-ie atom- a nice Xmas present at (for the above named disease. Brits'
ach ami digestive organs, invigorating ' Notieu A Verschf re. timely use thousands of hopeless cases j
and restoring them to their natural i ___ _____ m , m _______ 1 have been permanently cured. I shall
1 unctions; ifr is also the great blood and J 'lie glad to send two bottles of my rein- !
liver remedy. Try it. For sale by ii.  uy*ier#. ‘edy free to anv of vour readers who
WALSH, Holland^ Mich; 1 I am now ready to supply can oys- have consumption if they wiU send me
T — t: — tt -- -- - , Hth to all those desiring them. Guar* their express and post office address.
A. L. pougiat* celebrated 93.00 shoe an teed first-class. 1 IlesnectfOliv.
T«,iis is Uie '" 'rU- , C. SiiOM, Jr. I T. A. 8U)CUM,*M. C.,181 Fear! St.,
•hoe lor ihe money made. tf , 1 wo doors east of Post Office. : New York.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
y*
Vrii 3D*aren Bros,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.aiVEJ A CALL.
Wtvhave aTirst-olans shoemaker in our employ, and all <
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[OFFICIAL.]
Common Council.
Hollavd, Mich.. Jan. 7, 1»0)-
The Common Council mot In regular eeMion
and was called to order by the Mayor.
flHDurmann, and the Clerk.
Minutes of last meeting road and approved .
Mrs. J. Vork. Mrs. 0. Nlewold and Mrs. K.
D6 Kok petitioned to have their tux remit-
ted.— Referred to the committee on poor.
ft) the HnmrriNf thf, Mnyorand Common Coun-
rtt of the. City of Holland.
(Jkntlkmkn With the exception of tliree
hundred feet lying between the Ch ••ago and
West Michigan railway and Hsh stri-et. the
grading of Thirteenth and Land streets Is
completed to the satisfaction of the superin-
tendent In charge of the work. \\ e therefore
petition and miuest vour honorable body
that the work completed, as aforesaid, be ac-
^ept^Hl by the common council, white -the
weather Is so pleasant and no snow on the
ground. We also petition that further time
Vie grunted us to complete the work liotween
Fish street and the Chicago and West Mich,
railway. And your petitioner will ever pray.
Hoi.i.ani), MlCll.. .Ian. 7. IrtW. (
ilENintiK Van Kami’kn, L(jou tractors.
ItERNAItOUH lllKSEN, I
Aid. Keppel moved that the petition be ac-
cented and that the council meet to-morrow
1:;5) p. m, at culverts on Thirteenth street,
and In a body examine the grading work.-
Carrled.
The following bills were presented for pay-
ment. viz.: Globe Light and Heat Co., light-
ing street lamps Dec. lk«>. WO; .1.0. Roesburg.
insurance on engine house and Jail and Con-
tents, 900; (leo. 11. Slpp. salary as clerk.f41.67;
K. Van den Berg, salary as marshal. .-
Verbeek, salary as treasurer, fv.’.'tt; M H*
Keyter, salary as street commissioner. y-U1':
Van Kampen & (k>..300 loads of sand deliv-
ered at railroad crossing and Sixteenth St.,
fJOi Geo. II. Slim, six months salary asdlnrt-
or of the p<H»r. «); II. Vaupod. stove wood at
council rooms, f4.sk ; II. Kwmers. plumbago.
:mc; J. Dc Keyter, teaming lumber, fl.i*: J. A.
Ter Vree, .Vi days team work. fl3.20; J. Ixmls.
eight hours lalKir on streets, fl; G. Schafte-
naar. 27 hours lalxtr mi streets. Kl-17; .1. Ter
Beek. stone for crossings. 70c; M. Nan I utten.
postage In corresponding regarding electric
light, Wc; L. E. Van Drezer. 4S meals for John
Tuttle at 2lk*. W.fiO: II. Vaupeil. stove wood for
Mrs. A. Kulte, K1A0; Mrs. A. Kultc. nurse etc.
fa; Boot A Kramer, paid eleven poor orders,
$10.50; J. Dlnkeloo. drying hose for hose t o.
No. 2. *2; J. He Keyter. drawing II. & L. truck
to fireJM; H. Vaunell. stove wood for hoseto.
No. 2,12.50; Boot A Kramer, oil and wood for
hose Co, No. 1, W.4.1; C. Ver Hchure. writing
Isinds for Thirteenth and Land street special
assessment district and negotiating same, FJ0.
—Aid. M. Van Button moved that the several
claims be allowed and warrants he Issued on
the city treasurer In payment thereof.
Aid. Keppel moved that the motion he so
amended that bill of L. K. Van Drezer be re-
ferred to the eity attorney forhls opinion as
t«» the city’s obligation to pay same.- Amend-
ment carried.
Motion ̂s amended carried.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of
the poor and said committee recommending
twenty-four dollars for the support of the
poor for the two weeks ending January 22.
18*). and having rendered temporary aid to
the amount of $15.50.- Approved and warrants
ordered Issued on the eity treasurer for the
several amounts as recommended.
The committee on pnhlle buildings and
property reported the Insurance of engine
. house and Jail and con tents.- Approved.
The city marshal reported the collection of
$2.70 water fund money and receipt of city
treasurer for same.— Filed.
The street commissioner reported for the
month of December 1UM*.- Filed.
The mayor and clerk reported having nego-
tiated Thirteenth amt Land street special
assessment district bonds and the money
paid over to the city treusurer.-FHed.
The followlngclaims approved by the Board
of water commissioners were certltled to the
common council for payment, viz.: J. Beu-
kema and 1*. Winter, salary :m eimlneeis at
water works. 150 each: T.:A an Laudegend.
materlill and lals»r. fTJWLT; Vim Latidegend.
tapping mains. $;t.50 ; G, Schaftenaar. 'j day s
work on canal. (Xk-.— Allowed and warrants
ordered Issued on the eity treasurer in pay-
ment thereof.
Council adjourned to Wednesday. Jan. M,
l*m. at I;:#) p. m.
Geo. II. Slid*. City Clerk.
Hoi.i.and. Mich.. Jan.* I**).
And also the several street intersections
where said Thirteenth street crowjes Flan,
Cedar, Market, River. Pine. Maple, First Ave.
and Van Raalte Ave. streets. .
All of Which said lauds, lots and premises,
os hereinbefore set forth, shall be designated
and are nereby declared to constitute a spe-
cial street district, for the purple of special
assessments, todefray the expenseof gravel-
ing said Thirteenth street in the manner as
herein above set forth; said district to be
known and designated as "Thirteenth street
Special Assessment District", In the City of
liolland; and be It further
Removed, That the City Surveyor Is hereby
directed to make a diagram of the work with
estimates of the cost and expense thereof,
and with the least possible delay submit the
same to the common council. In accordance
with the provisions of Title XIX of the chur-
terof the (Tty of Holland.
Said above resolutions were adopted, two-
thirds of all the aldermen elect voting there-
for by yeas and nays as follows: Yeas— Kep-
pel, Carr. Dc Vries, L. Van Putten, Kramer,
ami M. Van I’utten-6. Nays-None.
By Aid. L. Van Putten.
IkMrirtd. That it bo and hereby Is determ-
ined by the common council of the City of
Holland to Improve Land street, from the
Iron stake at the Intersection of Lost, Land
and Seventh street to the north line of Six-
teenth street, In said City of Holland, said
Improvement to he In the manner following,
to- wit; ...
That a st rip 24 feet wide In the cent re of
said street and the whole length thereof he
graveled to an average thickness of i» inches
so spread that the gravel will be 12 Indies
thick In the centre and six Inches thick on
tiie sides.
That the whole of the costs and expense of
said work and improvement bcdeLayodby a
special assessment upon the lands and lotsor
parts of lots abutting upon said Land street,
respectively; provided however, that the
costs of improving the several street Inter-
sections he assessed against the City of Hol-
land and paid from the general fund.
That the lands and premises upon which
said special assessment shall he levied shall
Include lota one and twelve In block thirty-
three, lots one and twelve in block thirty-
four, lots one and eight in block forty-three,
lots one and twelve in block forty-four, lots
one and twelve In block fifty-one. lots one
andimirin block fifty-two, lots one and six
in block sixty -one, lots one ami six in block
slxty-two lots one and six In block sixty-nine
- j|lt. jiien Village of
and
was
The Common Council mot pursuant to ad-
journment and proceeded to examine the
grading work on Thirteenth and Laml st/eets
after so doing proceeded to the council room*.
Present '.-Mayor Kremers, Aldermen Ken-
pel, Carr. L. Van Putten. Kramer, and M.
Van Putten. and the Clerk.
On motion of Aid Kramer the grading work
Of Thirteenth and Land streets, with the ex-
ception of that part between Fish street
the Chicago and West Michigan railway
accepted.
The following bills were presented for pay-
ment. viz.: Telephone l o.. telephones at
council rooms amt water works for quarter
ending April I. MW. $20.— Allowed ami war-
rants ordered Issued on the city treasurer In
payment thereof.
Aid. De Vries here appeared and took his
seat.
To thr Honoraldf thr Maw>r and Common Coun-
cil of the Cdu of Holland.
GMTLRllKN:— The undersigned, your peti-
tioners. respectfully request and petition
of the original plat
Holland.
Also lots one, two. three, four, five, six.
seven, eight, nine. ten. eleven, twelve and
thirteen in block A of the original platof the
then Village of Holland:
Also the unnumbered lot abutting on said
Land street, In Addition No 1 of the then Vil-
lage of Holland; or such parts or snb-di vis-
ions of said lots and premises as may be
abutting upon said Land street;
And also the several street Intersections
where said Land street Intersects Seventh.
Eighth. Ninth. Tenth. Eleventh. Twelfth.
Thirteenth, Fourteenth ami Fifteenth
streets:
All of which said lands, lots and premises,
as herein above set forth, shall lie desig-
nated and are hereby declared to constitute
a special street district, for the purpose of
special assessments, to defray the expense
of graveling said Land street, in the manner
as herein anovc set forth; said dlstalct to he
known and designated as "Land Street Spec-
ial Assessment District," in the City of Hol-
land: and be it further
Retolcrd. That the City Surveyor Is hereby
directed to make a diagram of the work to-
gether with estimates of the cost nod ex-
pense thereof, and with the least possible de-
lay submit the same to the Common Connell
In accordance with the provisions of Title
XIX of the charter of the City of Holland.
Sit Id alsive resolutions were adopted two
thirds of all the aldermen elect vot ing there-
for bv yeas and nays, as follows: Yeas: Kep-
pel, Carr. De Vries. L. Van I'uttcn, Kramer
ami M. Van I'uttcn.
The eity surveyor reported diagrams ami
estimates of expense for graveling Thir-
teenth street spi-rlai assessment distriet and
Land street special assessment district.—
Itepnrt accepted.
By Aid. De Vries—
Hecolcfd. That the graveling of Thirteenth
street, from the cent re of Land street to the
west line of Hope College addition, with the
several street Intersections, in tin* City of
Holland, is hereby determined and estab-
lished according to survey. profile and dia-
gram. now under consideration, made by
Geo. 11. Slpp, eity surveyor.— Carried.
By Aid. Kramer.—
Rmilml, That the graveling of Land street
from the Iron stake at the intersection of
Lost. Land and Seventh street tothemmh
side of Sixteenth street, with the several
street intersections, in the City of Holland, is
hereby determined and established accord-
ing to survey, profile ami diagram now un-
der consideration, made by Geo. H. Slpp.
city surveyor.— Carried.
By Aid. Carr,—
{{otofred, That tin* profiles, diagrams, and
estimates of the costs and expense for the
graveling of “Thirteenth street special as-
sessment district," and "Land street special
assessment district," in the City of Holland,
as made by Geo. H. Slpp. city surveyor, and
now before the Common Council be and are
hereby deposited with the eity elfrk for pub-
lic examination, and that the city clerk Is
Instructed to give notice thereof and of the
proposed Improvement and of the district to
I to assessed, us detcrinlnetj by resolutions of
the Common Council January nth. 1890, by
publishing the same two weeks In the Hoi, -
eanpCity News, one of the newspapers of
the (Tty of Holland, and that Tuesday the
2xth day of January l*W, at 7:40 p. m. is here-
by designated as tins time when the Common
Council will meet at their rooms to consldcr
bd eclat assessments, tot&fray the expense
or graveling said Thirteenth street. In the
9 attner aa herein above set forth; sain dis-
trict to be known and designated as "Thir-
teenth Htrect Special Assessment District,"
In the City of Holland.
That said Improvement was determined
upon by the Common Council at tholr meet-
ing of January sth, Mtt. at which meeting It
was Retolctd'.
That on Tuesday January 28th, 1890, at 7:80
p. m.. the Common Connell will meet at tholr
rooms to consider any objections to said
plans, diagram and estimates, that maybe
made.
By otxler of the Common Council.
Uko. ILMipp, City Clerk.
Proposed Improvement of Lttnd
Slreel Npeelul Assesamenl
Dlitrtet.
city or Holland, I.
Clerk’s Office. January 8th. IKK), f
KotUt (therrhy given:
.That the Common Council of the City of
Holland have caused to he made and depos-
ited wlrti the city clerk for public examina-
tion, profile. diagram and estimates of the
expense, for the proposed graveling of Laud
street, front the Iron stake at the Intersec-
tion of 1/Ost. Land and Seventh street to the
north line of Sixteenth street In said City of
Holland, to he In the inattnur following, to
wit:
That a strip 24 feet wide in the centre of
said part of said street and the whole length
thereof be graveled to an average thickness
of W inches, so spread that the gravel will he
12 incites thick in the centre and ti Inches
thick on the sides.
That the wholw of the costs and expense
of said work ahd Improvement be defrayed
by a special assessment upon the lands and
lots or parts of lots abutting upon raid Land
street respectively: provided however, that
the costs of Improving the several street in-
tersections bo assessed against the (Tty of
Holland and paid from the general fund:
That the land and premises upon which
said special assessment shall he levied shall
include also lots one and twelve In block
thirty-three, lots one and twelve In block
thirty-four, lots one and eight In block for-
ty-three. lots one and twelve in block forty-
four, lotsone and twelve in block tifty-one,
lotsone and four In block tifty-two. lotsone
and six In block slxty-one. lots one and six In
block Kixiy-t wo. lots one and six in block
sixty-nine, of the original plat of the then
village of Holland:
Also lots one, two. three, four, the, six.
seven, eight, nine. ten. eleven, twelve and
thirteen In block A of the original plat of the
then village of Holland;
Also the unnumbered lot abutting on said
Land street. In Addition No. I of the then vll
jage of Holland: or such parts or sub-dlvis-
ionsof said lots and premises as may be
abutting upon said Land street respectively
and aiso the several street Intersections
when' said Land street Intersects Seventh.
Eighth. Ninth. Tenth. Eleventh. Twelfth.





Better than two-thirds of the 10 cent









All of which said lands, lots and premises,
as herein above set forth, shall be desig-
nated and are hereby declared to constitute
a special street district, for the purpose of
special assessments, to defray the expenseof
graveling said Land street, In the manner as
herein above set forth: said district to be i
known and designated as Land Street Spec- j
iai Assessment District. In the City of llol-
iand.
That said improvement was determined |
upon by the Common Council at their meet- !
ing of .lannary Mb. MX*, at which meeting It [
w as It f col ceil:
That on Tuesday January 2sth, IHOO, at 7:4c
p. in., the Common Connell will meet at their
rooms to consider any objections to said
plans, diagrams and estimates that may lie
made.
By order of the Common Connell.
Geo. II. Kiim\ (Tty Clerk.
\V\t AL STATKHE.Vr
oftha Farmers' Mutual Insurance
Co. of Ottawa and Allegan Coun-
ties, lor the year I 86G.
MKMHKi:sHII\




If you have not yet tried





are the best. Buy these brands
only and make home
happy.
The attention of farmers is
called to our Custom Stone
and Bolt for Rye, Buckwheat
and Feed Grists.
The only ncn-Aleoholic Vegetable medi-
cine pat up In liquid form ever dii*
covered.
It It uot a vlla faDoy drink madoofrum, poor
whiaky, or rafaaa liquor*, aplcnd tad awaetantd
to i 'In ho the Uata, but a pnr> 1y vegetable prep
aretlun, made from native California barbs.
Twenty-flveye-rs’ u*o have demonitrated to
million* of Rnfferoni thr ughout the oiviUaed
*orld, that of all tbe tnutlemiH ever dliioverod
Vinegar I Ittora only pom ana* perfect and won-
derful curative «ffeeU nponthoae troubled with
the follow lug diaeaa< a, vn :
Dyapnpnla. Hheum*tl*m. ('ntarrh, Neuralgia,
Headache, Bella. Scrofula, HMn Dl*ea»ea,
.1 sii ml tee, Gout, ITlea, HHnuaiioRa. and all other
dlReaRi r arlnlng from blood iuii urlttea, and an a
•Vermifuge tt la the belt In tbe world, Iteicg death
to all wottna that Infi at tbe human yiteuL*
It la alweyi Rftfe to take at any time, or under
any condition of the ayateui. for old or young or
frr either Rex. It la put up In two atylea, Tha
old 1* slightly bitter, and fa (be atronaar la aa-
thartir. effect. The new atyle la very fMaatal to
the taste and a perfect medlelaa hr delicate
women or children. Each ktad la diattnotly
marked on U>p of rat toon.
Mauyfamlllea koop both kiuda on hand, aa
they form a complete medicine cheat,
Jia Family Medicine, for the nae of ladlea,
ohlldn-n and men of aedentary haidta, the New
Style Vinegar Bitten ha* no equal In the world.
It fa Invaluable for curing tbe ilia that beset
childhood, and gently r^gulatra the dlaeatea to
which women at evety period of life are aubjeot.
Ladies, get a bottle fiom your drtnlit and try
It. If vour druggist boa uotibe Naw liyle Vine-
gar Bitter*, ask nim to Rend for It. If yea onoe
f It yuu will never bo without toll prleeleaa
medy in tbe bouse,
VINEGAR HITTERS.
The only Temperance Ulltera known.
It Htimulatea the Re. !n and quiets the
Nerves, .mtulatex the Rowels and ren-
ders n perfect blno t circulation through
the huiiitin veins, Mhl; it Is sore to re-
store perfect beaMli.
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 103 TUrroune St, New
Orleaua. La. wrltiamdor date May 20th, 1888,
iih follows: *T have beoiwolug to the Hot Spring*
Ark., for flfteen yeara for an itching humor In
my blood. I have Juat ta d three bottle* of Vine-
gar Bitters, and It has doi e mo more good than
the apringa. It la the host mrdlelue mudo."
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No TJ West St„ New
York, Buys: "Have rot lie' ii without Vinegar
Bitters for the past twelve ve.ra, and convlder
it a whole me tdno eboat in our fatnl'y,"
MBS. MATTIE FURGUH' N of Dry len. N. Y..
aaya: '-Vinegar BUti rH Is ho beat medicine I
ever tried ; It saved my life "
T F. HAiLKYt of Unmho dt, Iowa, aaya:
"Vlr.Ok'ar Bittern cured mo id paralyalg ten yens
ago, and recently It cured mo of rbournttUam."
VINEGAR BITIERS
The Great Itlnod Pnrlllpr niii! Hcftlth
Rexli.rer Lures ail kliuls of Headache.
alKOllBligCktlnn and I'J’-pcpsia.
Send for ti IwHutiful book free.









SfpOMf 5(WINa MACHINK" ORANGE MA65
Nnmhf -if im-inhi-r- Dt'i-. 31. 1888.
luhli-d (luring I8M).
your honorable iKHly to give permissiou to
your petitioners to put In a drain lending
from the north-west eornur of lot I, in block
38 ill aald city, north tonorthsldi-of sidewalk
on south side of Eighth street, thence west
along Eighth street near the north end of
said sidewalk on the smith of Eighth street to
a point opposite or nearly opposite the east
end of the drain leading from engine house
No. Land thence across Eighth street and
connecting with said drain, to be laid from
three to tour undone-half feet underthe sur-
face. and all excavations made therefor to Ik-
Immediately filled after drain is laid, and j
your petitioners will ever pray etc.
Holland. Jan. 7. 1890. , „ 0 .
— P.H. MoBrldc. PieterOostlng. J. B. Smith,
.las. Huntley.
On motion of Aid. M. Van I’iitton. the peti-
tion was referred to the committee on streets
and bridges with power to act and with the
provision that If drain should become dogged
the petitioners shall clear the drain at their
own expense. *
The committee on tiro department recom-
mended that an additional five hundred feet
fire hose be purchased and that thcdtvderk
he Instructed to write for samples and bids.
—Adopted. ^
By Aid. Kramer.
HauAvai, That It Ik* and herehv Is determ-
ined by the Common Cmiucll of the City of
Holland to Improve Thirteenth street from
the centre of Land street to the west line of
Hope College Addition. In said (Tty of Hol-
land. said improvement to he in the manner
following, to-wlt:
That a strip 24 feet wide in the centre of
said street ami the whole length thereof he
graveled to an average thickness of if inches,
so spread that the grave! will be 12 inches
thick in the centtVai'd 6 Inches thick on the
sides.
That the whole of the costs and expense of
said work and improvement be defrayed by
a special assessment upon the lands and lots
or parts of lota abutting upon said I hlrteenth
street, respectively: provided however, that
the costs of Improving the several toreet In-
tersections and the frontage of the public
square on said Thirteenth street be asscsswl
against the City of Holland and paid from
the general fund.
That the lands and premises upon which
said special assessment shall he levied shall
include lots four and three In block fifty-two.
the public square westof and adjoining block
fifty-two. lots sixteen, fifteen, fourteen, thir-
teen, twelve. eleven, ten and nine in block
fifty-three. lots twelve, eleven, ten. nine,
eight and seven In block fifty-four, lota ten.
nine, eight, seven and six In block fifty-five,
lots six. five and four In block fifty-six, lots
One. two and three In block slxty-one. lids
one. two. three, four, five, six, seven and eight
In block sixty, lots one. two. three, four, live
ami six In block fifty-nine, lots one. two.
three, four ami five In block fifty-eight, lots
one. two and three In block fifty-seven of
the orlgiuol pint of the then Village of Hok
•Al-'o lots sixteen, fifteen, fourteen. thirteen,
twelve, eleven, ten and nine hi block nim .
lots eighteen, seventeen, sixteen, fifteen,
, fourteen, thirteen, twelve, elcvfin and ten in
block eight, lot* twelve, eleven, ten. nine,
eight n ml seven In block seven, lot < one. two.
three, four, five, six[ seven and eight In block
pisohe. two. thro.-, f'-ur. five, six. -even.
bihI nine hi block eleven. loU om*. two.
five .iiid six hi bhiek twelve, in
rest addition of t he tlu-u vlllac
any ohleetions thereto, that may be made.-
Carried.
The clerk was instructed to notify the
Chicago and West Michigan Ballway Compa-
ny to plank their crossings at Land street,
and at Eighth street the full width of said
streets. Also instructed to notify said rail-
way company to Ml their right of way at
Sixteenth street.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sin*. (Tty Clerk.
*10•• - withdrawn during '*>. 73
belonging to cunipuny. 727
Of i In- number withdrawn 41 werefor policies
eapeelled of persons who during the last ten
rears have removed without notice to the
,’iimpany. which said policies were cancelled
by order of tin- Board of Directors.
ST.L0UIS M0. FOR SALE BY 0ALLAS.TEX.
Notier &
Verschure





Everything frenh and new
and prices to suit the times.
Come and see us.
One door west of Reidsema’s
furniture store. ]
Goods delivered to any part
of the city free of charge.







Pro|H>Ne<l Improvenienl of Tliir-
icon Hi Street Special \n%en%-
ment District.
City oe Holland. >
Clerk's Ofilce".laiiuary 8tli. iwm. i
.Ynffca Itherrhyoivcn: '
That the Coninjon Council of the City of
Holland have caused to be made and depos-
ited with the city clerk for public examina-
tion, profile. diagram and estimates of the
expense for the proposed graveling of Thir-
teenth street in sain City of Holland Ut be In
the manner following, to-wlt ;
That nstrip 24 feet wide In the centre of
said street ami the whole, length thereof be
graveled to an average thickness of !» Inches,
so spread that the gravel will be 12 Inches
thick In the centre and ti inches thick on the
sides.
That the whole of the costs ami expenseof
said work and improvement he defrayed by
a special assessment upon the lands ami lot-,
or parts of lots abutting iiiH.nsaid Thirteenth
sircet respectively : provided however, that
the costs of improving the several street in-*
tersoctlons ami the frontage of the I’ublle
Square on said Tbllt •enth street lie assessed
against the City of Holland and paid from
the general fund;
That the lands and premises upon which
said special assessment shall be levied shall
inolmli* lots four and three in block fifty-
two, the pnhlle square west of and adjoining
block fifty-two. lots sixteen, fifteen, four-
teen, thirteen. twelve, eleven, ten and nine
In block flfiy-th ret*, lots twelve, eleven, ten.
nine, eight and seven In block fifty-four, lots
ten. nine, eight, seven and six in block fifty-
five. lots six. five and four in block fifty-six.
lots one. two ami three In block slxty-one.
lots one, two. tliree. four. five, six, seven and
eight in block sixty, lots omvt wo. three, four
five and six In block fifty-nine, lots one, two,
three; Tour and five In bfook Hftv-elght, lots
one. two ami three in block fifty-seven, of
the Original plat of the then Village of Hol-
land:
Amt. of property at risk Dec. 31, Iw'.
Amt. of risks added during 1889,
Total.
Amt. of risks cancelled or withdrawn
dii ring 1881), of which $47,519 was of
prisons who have removed without
notice to Company (In ring the last
ten years.
Amt. at risk by Company Dee. 31. ’*). 49" 1265
INCOME.
Amt. of cash premiums received in-
cluding note:-, , , , * '•4I>
Amt. of assessments collected levied
during the year, rr.s.18
Anil. of assessments collected levied
during previous years. 310.)
Amt. of membership and policy fee-.
collected during the year. 68.50
Antt. of moneys borrowed. 1999.00
$3400.47
Balance on hand Dec. 31. isss, 46.43
Total income including last year’s bnl. fdlttl.ou
EXPENDITURE*.
Amt. of losses paid during the year. fl3»s.27
Amt. of salaries and fees paid oftlcers
and agents. 328.37
Amt. of loans paid. UKio.OO
Amt. of interest paid on loans. 23.29
Amt. of alhithcr expenses. 1811.30
Total. $2023.23
RESOURCES.
Cash and notes on hand Dec. 31, 18*). $523.67
Assessments of past year uncollected. 181.12
Assessments of prior years " 17. 13
Totll. $721.92
LIABILITIES.






Sutailic for lire Ms.
OTTAWA COUNTY











toes and Colds of Horses.
2l'4.94
Total.
The beHt I'owders in the world for
*«.i4 1 tliis purpoHe; hnve cured heaves of
| three years’ standing: guaranteed to
cun* the heaves, when litst showing
theuiHeives, colds. How of the nose and
Price 60 ecnltt per l»ox.
Can be got at all enterprising drug-
r will be sent
VERLEE & BOVEN,
jr and elrwon In block
block twelve; lotsone
block six, lota one
*ven. In Rope Collogs*
Holland.
Also Jots sixteen, fifteen, fourteen, thirteen
t tu-lve. eleven, ten and nine in block nine.
Ms eighteen, seventeen, sixteen, fifteen,
fourteen, thirteen, twelve, eleven and ten In
block eight; lot-- twelve, eleven, ten. nine
eight and seven In block seven, lots one. two
Girts*, four. five. six. seven and eight In block
ton. l"t' one. two. throe, four. Ave, six
eight and nine In block eleven, lotsone. two.
three, foul. !B c and -Ivin block twrlM-. In
tbe south west addition of the then Village
of Holland; - «-
Also lots six’, five, (nnr and eleven in block
five, lota five and six In block twelve, lots one
two. three, ami seven In block six. Ms one
and seven In iibteb eleven, in Hope College
Addition of tlit* City of Holland: .
And ahtoMlw -event I street luterktii.'tlpnv
wheYesald Thirteenth Street eros-i-s Fish.
C«slar. Market. River. Pine, Maple, First
Avenue and Vim Raalte Avenue site ::1
STATE OF MICHIGAN.-
Coi nty oe Ottaw a, t
KasjMT Lahuis. President, arullsiiac Mar- • • u, . .... ... .. ... «•
sllje. Secretary, of said Company, do and all luillf diHeHSfiS of liorsefi.
each for himself doth depose and say. that
they have rued the forego. ng statement and
know the contents thereof, and that they
jmve good reasons to believe and do believe
said slatc!ncnt!to he true.
KASPER LAHUIS. President.
ISAAC MAKS1 LIE, Secretary. ,
SulwerllH'd and sworn to before me this
Ninth day of January A. D. I*i0.N GERM \V. MoKMA.
Notary Public in and for Allegan county.
Dry Goods and Groceries a line stock (jiruafvclmp,
at Notier & Verscli lire’s. - -
. Biickicir* Arnica Salve. ’
The Best .Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hand?, Chilblains, (’orns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 2*5 cents per box. For








Stock taken from Jnn , 1888, (the time
of organization) touSept. 1, 1889,
1400 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Satm-L.y and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at bis residence corner of
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the otllce of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents per share of
st^R'K •
From $500 to $1 ,ooo are loaned to the
members every mouth. Ix>ans are
made on tirst mortgages on real estate
only, ami each loan is to be approved
by tbe Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in aremade produc-
tive bv being immediately invested so
that no capital i« allowed to remain
Idle.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Chas. A. St even hon, Prawenf,
Henry Martin, .Semtnn/,
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Jllchlian. , ̂ ‘5
' 1 GoUm* Tha practical aTatam on which th# In*
atltutlon la conducted la iucro ialng it* patronogo* at ___. Onr of lh«*
' BKM'C TH-
r«<-o|i«** I n „
tbr ttorM. fnr ..... ..
' B*q>>alr4, »n-l to lolfodur. ouf
m\*ru« fo«t» will Modraaitoon* In «nch lw»Utr,
Mnbo.f Only iboM who wril«
• to ant onr.r.n mak* inn of
1 tb« rb> nc(. All you h»»» lo 4« In
| f»tnn> U lo tbow on, food* (•
! every year from all part* of Hie countr>. Hhort-
hand and tyjHJwrlting thoroughly Uught bvex-
perienced teachora. Band tor Journal. 2i-Ijrr
DK. YEENBOEK
: r^wa^wSroTaT llftt
•finning of ihi. »<tmii.e»,nt - cjiKrtor baa ouemsd Ma new aaottaHniu lu Oak-------- nOow. tb. mmII ond ofib. t,ic | Halo Dark roruer of Hall and East ate., But)*
U. following t0, ^ tb« .pyMr.nct cf It wdac^lo if iV^i  for
the Bica and feeble and theme in noe-1 of surgical
___ _ _  ____ oorratious of any dracriptlon. Dlaoaata oare-
billy ctudleu. 1’ roper diet, hatha, ebetrlclty,
The City Ilakery turns onUII kinds v!*'
noli™. Hutisfactkm gnamOtecl. - - - - - ^ T !
' terh Mndica in thn Florida University In 1KW.
peat Grade a to of the Polyclinic of New York
aiucolbSl. where Surgery, Diacaacn of Women.
' jilaecaea of Children and Urinary Aualyrts In a I
I chronic dlacaaea have been studied a* aprclftli-
tiea.
Also offers for aala or to exchang* 'ota. timiaoa
and lots a ad farms cheap. HU homo, 18 Boat-
wlok-at.. la for Bale or for rent .
Office boars 9 to 10a. tn., 12 in. toi p. in,, ana
6 to 7 p. m. Telephone JM.
The finest line of Rjbbons and fasci-
nators in the city, at Mrs. M. Jicrpsch.
HaveKoar Picture Too!
Ilendj OIiuli* Ualiil*.
We have just received a full, lire ol
vftDuana \ nn ttiutm* tii v -ttv ns. [Detroit White Ltrtd Works, ready j
All of w hich -aid lands, lois nud 1 mixed paints, wltich are the best in the [
Win aunr- s.*t b»rth. M.uii )^rdvaigm4u ii marjjA; including house, fioor and car- :
d ing « iniinti). J.O.DUKBUUU. |
HIGGINS’ GALLERY,
River Street.
iirst-class wort guaranteed.* “d“'-
HOW THEY fll Wi













BY CABOLKR FLBABUrn, ,
Wutt the illrer gleam of tbe river.
Mirroring clonrlr tbe mere of Kola :
Wee It tbe mooullghfe nivRtimu quiver,
Stirring my heart with ite magic old?
Wee it the charm of that boneat mother,
Tbe soft, aweet thrill of tbe aong birda tune.
Or waa it that we two were together,
CroiaiJg the terry that night in June?
She waa nothing my fancy had painted
She would be whom I’d lore anno day ;
Mot ao faultless and not ao sainted,
Bat mors beguiled than words can aay.
A lure-eyed like the akiea in summer,
Sunshine glinted the gold of her hair,
8wtet was her voice aa tbe south wind s mur-
mur,
Siren and angel, as false, as fa'rl
If ahe could see me here, by tbe river.
By the old ferry, whils stars glowed bright,
Bee bow my heart strings bleed and quiver,
t Would she be proud of be work, to-night ?
Moored by the marge. Us strvug oers broken,
Covered with mo»e and with gaps and rift,
Of tuv heart's hopes a fitting token,
Lieth our boat m the river's drift.
Does she think of me e'er, I wonder,
Think of that fair June, long ago ;
Before we two had drifted asunder'/
Yea, for she loved me then, 1 know t
Then, when the day ewere striped in sunshine,
Then, when tbe nights were gemmed with
etsrs,
Then, when she thrilled my soul aa an organ,
Waking Ita deepest, it aweetcat bora.
Baa she forgotten In eorae new capture,
All of the notes of the old love'e tune?
Doee she temember my foolish rapture,
Crossing the ferry ihat night in June?
—hadin' Hettinger.
PAUL’S VICTORY.
BY FRANK H. STAUFFER.
Paul Drayton waa ataviog for several
weeks in the pretty village of Radnor.
It was a terminus to one of the rail-
roads, and from it the mails were carried
by stages to such adjoining towns as
were not on the line of the road.
The contracts for carrying the mails
bad bean awarded, and Paul Drayton,
who was a United States mail agent,
had stopped at Radnor to see whether
the securities offered by the successful
bidders were of the character demanded.
Mr. Warne, a rich farmer near tbe vil-
lage, had been offered as one of the
bondsmen. Everybody declared him
to be worth the bond a score of times
over, yet Paul Drayton concluded to in-
terview him.
He found him an intelligent, sub-
stantial gentleman, shrewd and circum-
•pect, yet open-hearted. His house
was a large and elegant one and tbe
grounds were handsome, extensive and
most excellently kept.
In leaving the honse after the visit,
he turned into the wide carriage drive
where he beheld, beside a fountain, the
prettiest creature he had ever laid eyes
on, which is saying a good deal, for he
had traveled all over the continent.
'Knowing that he was unobserved, he
•topped near her and watched her. Her
complexion was exceedingly fair; her
hair was dark brown, with a glint
of gold in it, abundant, and charm-
ing in its negligence. Her cheeks
were dimpled, her lips a vivid
red, and the hands which she held up
to ‘catch the spray from the fountain
would have excited the envy of a sculp-
tor. She was leaning against the stone
coping, Jier attitude graceful, her airy
attire setting off her lithe figure anil
harmonising wonderfully with her com-
plexion.
Paul Drayton feasted his eyes upon
her, and with him it was very ranch a
t case of love at first sight. Suddenly
ehe looked up and saw him, and as sud-
denly she stood erect, her hands tightly
clasped, her face pallid, a wild stare in
her eyes.
He.felt that he had been grossly im-
polite in staring at her, and was alarmed
at her repressed excitement. He ad-
vanced to within five feet of her to
apologize and to offer his aid, if needed.
He removed his hat and was about to
•peak, when her alarm found vent in a
low scream. A look of intense aver-
«ion came to her eyes; she pushed to-
ward him with her hands, and then
turned and sped rapidly toward the
house. Paul Drayton was considerably
dazed. As he was a handsome, honest,
pleasing, well-dressed young fellow, the
•version she had manifested was inex-
plicable. He stared at the ground for
• minute, but found no solution to the
mystery.
"She is probably demented," was his
mental comment,' as he strode on his
way.
He tried to dismiss her strange con-
duct and her exquisite face from his
mind, but could not.
Ou inquiry of the landlord of the
hotel at which he was stopping he
learned that the little beauty was Wil-
dred Warne, the rich farmer’s niece,
with • large fortune in her own right.
She was not demented; she was not
even eccentric. She was a vivacious,
impnbive, hopeful, tender-hearted girl,
M sensible as she was pretty, aud be-
loved by all that knew her.
The virdict was so emphatic that Paul
Dravton was more puzzled than ever.
He hardly knew which feeling predomi-
nated his love for her or his curiosity to
know why she had regarded him with
such positive aversion.
The more his mind dwelt upon the
subject the more deternrittfed he became
to fathom the mystery. He sought a
regular introduction;* he visited her at
tbe home; he prolonged his stay for
weeks. Ho became thoroughly in love
with her, but was also as thoroughly
disheartened, for he Was conscious that
be had made no progress in his wooing.
8he treated him civilly, but little more.
She kept her aversion under control,
but he saw that it still existed.
He might b»ve taken warning, but he
didn’t. He avowed his love and met
with a refusal. It was a gentle rejec-
tion, but there was nothing regretful
about it, and there might have been,
for she saw how deeply he suffered.
Before he had time to leave the house
after her refusal, her mother arrived.
Sbo was introduced to him, and when her
«yes rested upon his face, a startled
look came into hers— a surprised, wary,
•uapeotful look — and it was so marked
that he could not have failed to notice
prospects, his love tor her daughter, his
rejection, the averaon which she had
shown at their first meeting, and which
he had not been able to overcome.
“What is almost a# strange, Mrs.
Warne," he said, in conclusion, “is that
you greeted me in the same way; not
in such a pronounced manner, but suffi-
ciently for me to feel it.”
Mrs. Warne heard him to the end,
and was pleased with his frankness and
his earnest manner.
"Did you ever meet my daughter be-
fore you met her here?” she asked.
“Why, of course not,” he replied.
"You never heard her name, even?”
“Never, Mrs Warne."
"You never corresponded with her?"
“Why, no! Upon ray honor,” he
said, explosively. “I cannot divine
what all this means.”
“ Wait a moment,” Mrs. Warne said.
She wont to her room up stairs and
relumed with a cabinet photograph.
"Is that your picture?’’ she asked.
He looked at it in a bewildered way,
his companion's eyes all the time
keenly fixed upon him.
“It is." he said. “I remember sitting
for it. The photographer’s oerd is ou
the back of it.”
“And you live in the same town?”
Mrs. Warne asked.
“My parents do,” replied Paul .'hay-
ton. “It is my home when I am o|l
duty, which is not more than a week oj
two, now and then."
“Did you not send that picture to.mj
daughter?” Mrs. Warne asked.
He stared at her in surprise.
‘‘No, ma'am," he said. “I did not
know her. I never sent a photograph
of myself to any lady."
His companion could not question his
truthfulness.
“Th* aversion should no longer ex-
ist,” ahe said. “It is not just to you.,
Home one has been guilty of a con-
temptible joke. One autumn— two
years ago -my brother shipped some
apples from this place. In a girlish
freak, for which 1 afterward scolded
her severely, Wildred put a note iu one
of the barrels, with her name and ad-
dress, asking the recipient to corre-
spond with her. The barrel in question
was purchased by some one in your
neighborhood. A letter came signed Paul
Drayton, Wildred replied; other let-
ters were exchanged, the correspondent
wielding a most fascinating pen. His
letters increased in fervor, and
awakened fervor in my child, for she
was quite young then. He promised tc
come on, and named a day. I made in-
quired by letter and learned that he
was in every way worthy of her. He
did not come; he ceased to write; Wil-
dred saw that she had been duped, and
how foolish she had been. She fretted
over it for a time, which surprised me,
for her spirits are very elastic. When
you met her she knew you at once, be
cause of your resemblance to the photo-
graph. It is not strange that she mani-
fested aversion. It is u wonder that
she accepted your attentions, especially
as you made no reference to your former
ardent correspondence."
“I couldn’t have, for I did not cor-
respond with her," replied Paul Dray-
ton, a grave, hurt look on his face. '
“Someone personated me— some one
who possessed one of my photographs,
though I could never name him. It
was a cruel joke, and your daughter's
conduct is no longer inexplicable. Have
you the letters?"
“No. I made her burn them. 1
wanted her to burn the photograph too,
but she begged so hard t > be allowed
to retain it, that I consented.” i
“I feel all cut up over my rejection,’1
Paul Drayton said. “I have now takei
fresh courage. I am ]>erhistent because
she has become essential to my happi-
ness, and I hope I have your approval.
If I write a note to her. here aud now,
will you hand it to her?" I
“Why, certainly, Mr. Drayton. The
denials you have made entitle youtc'
consideration. Rut why not send the
letter by mail ?”
“Because I want you to see mo write
it. You will notice that my writing ir
not like that in the letters, and you will
know that I got no one to write in mv
stead.”
There were writing materials on the
table, and he wrote his letter with ra-
pidity. It was a long oi.e, but he did not
hesitate over the phraseology.
When lie arrived at home, two weeks
later, he found n letter in reply— crisp,
significant, encouraging.
“It was a very natural mistake.” she
wrote. “If I was not responsive it was
because I could not help it. It might
be otherwise now. You have my con-
sent to renew our— friendship.” *
There was but one result probable tc
that. His second wooing, free from
complications, made favorable progress,
and ended in a glad, happy marriage.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An Interesting Summery of the More Im-
portant Doing m of Onr Neighbor*— Wed-
dings and Death * — Crimes, Casualties,
and General News Notes.
—The Petoskej Independent vouches
tor tbe truth of the incident recounted
below:
Tuesday morning a well-known Petoskey lady
bade good-by to a number of friends at the de-
pot. repeated for the seventeenth time tbe list
of instructions to her husband, such as to bo
sure and lock tbe door, aud not to let the house
plants freeze, and to put the dog out doors
nights, and to leave the key over the window of
the sitting-room, and to be sure and abut up tbe
stove when he went out, and to take good care
of himself, and be sure to write often, etc., etc.,
etc. ; and after remarking to her lady friends
that ‘these men are so forgetful.'' went in
and seated herself In the chair car. Just
as the conductor cried ‘all aboard '' she
rushed ont and exclaimed: “Hold the train,
where's my husband? I've forgotten my pock-
et-book I Run and got it quick ii Why, In my
bed-room 1 Yes. in the bureau. Yes, yes. yes !
in the bureau drawer, my pocketbook with all
my money and some checks and drafts! Run!
Hurry I Quick!!!* And run he did, while
friends held the train. Three minutes later the
crowd at the depot was amazed to see one of
our most dignitied citizens tearing up the plat-
form like mad. his coat tails Happing, his nock-
tic loose, his collar unfastened, desperation aud
perspiration on his brow and a pocketbook
waring in his upraised hand. Just as tbe train
jjulled out he placed the purse in his wife's
and and dropped exhausted, too weak to wave
her a farewell.
—A locomotive ou the Flint and Fere
Marquette Belt Line, near Crow Island
Station, struck Marlin Yeraka, of Car-
rollton, and John Smith, of Crow Island,
who were walking on the track. Yerska,
who is GO years of age, snstained fatal
injuries. Smith’s right leg was broken,
but he will recover.
—Two boys who have been camping
out near Black Lake for the purpose of
hunting ducks had quite a lively tussle
with a large bald-headed eagle, says the
Detroit Free Prem. They saw the bird
sitting in a tree, but did not know what
it was. At the that shot they succeeded
fn bringing it down with a broken wing,
but when they attempted to capture it
they found it was not a very easy matter.
Whenever they sppro iched the bird would
make savage plunges at them, and they
had all they conld do to keep ont of the
w ay of its fierce claws and beak. Find-
ing that they conl<l not capture it alive,
they shot it, bat only succeeded in kill-
ing it after having fired half a dozen
shots at close range. The eagle meas-
ured almost seven feet from tip to tip of
its wings, and was of the bald-headed
variety.
—Percy Wood, a medical student of
Ann Arbor University, recently eloped
with Allie Haines, of Galesburg, 111.
Wood had been paying ‘attention to Miss
Haines, but her parents objected. 'J he
father threatens to have Wood arrested
for perjury in certifying tnat the girl was
of nge, whereas she is only 17.
—Several cit zens of Saginaw City are
endeavoring to raise funds to engage the
services of Albert Trask of Saginaw and
Fred A. Baker of Detroit to test the con-
stitutionality of the act of consolidation
of the Sagiuaws before the Supreme
Court, they claiming the same will not
hold water.
Ever Present.
at. That deepened the mystery ; he felt
^1 ___ a It t. _ .1 « A nvwlthat if he cou <1 penetrate it, and dis-
' ate the cause of it* he might resume
wooing with some hope of sue-
the next and spoke
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Soldiers in Germany are to be met
everywhere, at all time i and seasons.
They are big, broad-shouldered fellows,
straight as American Indians, unob-
trusive in manner, and apparently al-
ways on the alert for the unexpected. I
They go marching through the streets
or saunter throngh the beer gardens ami
concert halls, while the women of the
family toil in the fields, mend and sew, 1
in fact, do all the work that is done i
about the honse and farm. But these '
women do it uncomplainingly. I asked
one whom I encountered in one of the
vineyards on the Rhine, if she did not
think it a mistake that her husband and
sons were gayly dres-ed and wasting
their time looking magnificent, while
she toiled so hard. She shook her head
and replied in Germiin that she was
proud thaUthe nation wanted her hus-
band and sons. Patriotism with them
is a thing of deeds, not word*. I saw
numerous evidence* of the magnificent
training aud discipline of the German
army. It makes no difference to the
common soldier whether the officer whe
meets him belongs to his own regimen!
or not, or what the circumstances, lie
comes to the full military halt End
rotates his superior promptly and
properly, and remains in that position
umii the officer solutes the soldier and
passes ou. If there was nothing else
worth seeing in Germany, a thousand ol
these big, broad-shouldered fellows on
parade wonld're;>ay the time and money
spent in the journey acro*» the Atlantia
—The Supreme Court has set the seal
of its eoudemnalion upon another impor-
tant case, with the result that many busi-
ness corporations in the State will find
immediate reorganization an imperative
necessity. Act 187, of the session laws
of 1S75, provided for the incorporation of
manufacturing companies. Act 274, of
the laws of 1881, amended this law by
i dding a clause providing for tbe incor-
poration of mercantile companies. A
recent decision of the Supreme Court
declares the amendatory act illegal and
void, on the ground that “the constitu-
tional provision that no law shall em-
brace more than one object, which shall
be expressed in its title, is violated if an
act is so amended ns to embrace a pur-
pose outside of its title and inconsistent
with the provisions remaining nnre-
pealed." The court also holds that the
fact that tbe corporations have supposed
iu good faith that they were legally or-
ganized does not constitute them cor-
porations de facto, and that all members
of mercantile corporations organized un-
der the law of 1881 are, tnexefore, as lia-
ble for the entire indebtedness of the
company as though they wore simply en-
gaged in a partnership business. The
law in question was in force five years
before it was repealed.
—The list of those whose young lives
have gone out as a resnlt of the terrible
Tilden School tragedy in Detroit now
reads: Jennie Lanksbear, Bertha Moody,
Florino Westgate, Edith Wheeler, Nellie
Thatcher, Edna Fonda, Bessie Bamford,
and Lncy Renshaw.
—Gardner Barber, the oldest resident
of Northville, Wayne County, is dying.
He is a veteran of the war of 1812 and
of the Mexican war, and is nearly 100
years of age.
—The physicians attending Mrs. Wm.
Major, who was shot by her husband at
Mt. Vernon, pronounce her out of danger
and bar ultimate recovery probable.
—State Game Warden Smith is calling
the attention of supervisors to his depu-
ties, and requ s'ing them to make ample
provision for their compensation.
—Adjutant General Ainger annonnees
to the Adjutant General of the United
States that Michigan has 2,445 enlisted
men in its service, an increase over last
When anger rises, good judgment ait*
down on a back »eat
year of fifty.
he Lansing Brewing Company has
boeu organized at Lansing with a capital
stock of $100, COO, of which $40 000 is
taken by a Toledo brewer. The company
will put in the most extensive and com-
plete brewing plant rn the interior of the
Slate.
—Burglars entered (he depot at Romeo,
Macomb County, by the aid of a jimmy.
The safe was a large, donble-fioor one.
It was blown open with some explosive
material and about $75 takon." The aaf«
is a total wreck.
—The following Michigan pensions
have been granted:
Original Invalid- Ethan P. Krdder, Beading ;
Wm. H. Joalin, Grand Kapida ; David Haselton,
Romeo: Job. La Duko, Detroit; Oharlea Davis,
Hast Gilead; Wm. A. Keyaer, Kalamazoo ; Al-
bert A. Abby, Camden: Lyman A. Cooper, Lan-'
ainu; JetuPComatock, Lapeer; Gerard A. Whit-
beok, Montagna; Thomas Vincent. Marcellua;1
George Robfueon, Three Oaka; Wm. Hobart,.
Atlas; Leonard Hodova, Detroit' Charlea R.1
Moore, Coldwater; Hoaea B. Bates, Weat
Hebewa ; George W. Chamberlin, Weat Bay City;'
Isaac Def Brett (deceased |, Schoolcraft ; George
K. Pratt, Argentine; Cheater E. Beebe, Vick a -
burg; John Menoh. Baldwin; Nathaniel W.
I.ewiB, Goblerille: William H. Dawton, Lex-
ington; Darina H. Brigga, Hilladale; David
Armstrong, Ovid: James D. Robinson, Grand
Rapida; Georoe W. Robinaon, Marshal; John
W. McIntyre, Loutz ; Alexander Hoy, East De-
troit; William A. Graham, Grand Rapids; Bam-
uel Brockway, Vlckabnrg.
Increase— 8ainaon M. Brooks, Lyons; Horace
M. Richarda, Grand Rapida; William H. Pratt,
Coldwater: Chaa. H. Quantrell, Charlotte ; Mah-
lon Stout, Litchfield ; John L. Van .Vilen, Jerome ;
Henry K. Powell, Wayland ; Emanuel Wodlc,
Utica; Chaa. Washburn, Howell; Jacob Bffwle,
Brookfield; Bartholomew Rhoads, Bliasfleld;
Elijah Campbell, Port Huron ; John H. Hlotman.
Overiael; John Harrington, New Richmond;
George W. Vreeland. Lanalng; Edward P. Whit-
more, Middleville: Martin V. B. Moon, Belle-
vue ; George Hchill. Ann Arbor ; Daniel Blake-
ley, Eastport ; Henry M. Fuller, Cadillac ; John
De Jongh, Grand Haven ; Hiram C. Jones, Ida ;
Cornelius Mead, Nunlca; Whitman Jacobs,
Bancroft ; Samuel Todd. Dorr ; Amoa L. Bing-
ham, Brookfield , Wm. H. Gibson, Ralsinville;
Francis M. Jonea, Waoouata: Wm. Kiddle.
Roberta Landing; Henry F. Farr, Cannons-
borgh ; Edward Delany, Brinton ; James Edgin,
Niles; Wm. G. Thomas. Owosso; Mathias Hal-
ler, Mt. Clemens; Philander Davis, Farwell;
Peter Gross, New Lathrop; Isaac Patrick,
Shepards ville: Albert Boyce, Galesburg.
Relasue— John M. Anson. Bellevue; Jerome
Pentler, Stanton ; Wm. M. Smith, Lapeer ; KIrke
W. Noyes, La'isiug.
Reissue and Restoration- Carl G. H. Hadley.
Reissue and Increase- Win. Bailing, Ortoi*-
ville.
Original Widows— Eliza M, Avis mother of
James E. De Wit*, Howell ; Ella L., widow of
George F. Hull, Grand Rapids.
—The United Staten Commissioner of
Agriculture warns Michig .n fruit grow-
ers against purchasing New Jersey peach
trees. They are affected with yellows.
—The last scarlet fever patient at the
State Fnblic School has recovered. There
have been twenty-two severe cases, not
one of which resulted fatally.
—The Saginaw Y. M. C. A. has a mem-
bership of 502.
—Alpena has organized a lumbermen
and merchants' association. Its objeot
is to advance the interests of Alpena, and
endeavor to prevent a threatened stagna-
tion of business there.
—Henry Lehman, who kept German
circles in this State pretty lively for some
years, died at Baltimore last week. He
was 70 years old, and formerly published
the Adrian Anzeiger, His body was
cremated.
— Congressman Bliss has secured sub-
scriptions for over $65,000 of his new
car-woiks stock. He will locate the
woiks at Saginaw, of course.
—The Supreme Court is becoming
famous for administering fines for vexa-
tious appeals. The Lansing Condensed
Milk Company is the latest victim.
—Bay City Timex: “A man was pre-
sented with a gold-headed cane the other
day, and several journals actually refrain-
ed from observing that he had been
caned. And jet pessimists tell us this
world is not growing better as it grows
older."
—Maple Rapids has over fifty cases of
measles.
—Ionia’s population was increased by
twenty-four last week. The new arrivals
will all board at the House of Correction.
— Maj. Fechet, of Fort Huron, Consul
atPiedras Negrus, who had the misfor-
tune to offend the Mexicans, will be ac-
cepted after. all.
— Fetoskey’s imitation soldiers' monu-
ment will soon give way to a genuine
three-story affair, surmounted by a life-
sized soldier in bronze.
—Saginaw Inrbers have unanimously
agreed to close their shops on Sundays.
—The diphtneria senra, wnich was driv-
ing the people of Grand Traverse County
about wild, turns out to be a simple case
of col l, croup and sore throat.
—Lansing dispatch: A large propor-
tion of the 500 Reform- School boys are
ill with “grippe." It is a mystery how
the influenza secured a foothold in that
institution, and for the first two or three
days the rchool physician and Supt,
Gower were a trifle skeptical .regarding
the nature of the epidemic, but there
seems to bo no room for further doubt.
Tbe number of cases has increased rap-
idly, aud to-day there are from 100 to 122
boys in the hospitil. In a number of
cases tte temperature ias run up to 103
and 104, and the wealth of sneezing,
splitting headaches and other charac-
teristic symptoms is conspicuously pres-
ent.
—During the year 1*89 in East Saginaw
there were built nearly three miles of
sewers, at u cost of $33,000; one and six-
tenths miles of si reels were graded at a
cost of $3,296; about one and one-half
miles of stnets were paved at a cost of
$14,000; and half a mile of wator-mains
were laid at a cost of $4,225. Of new
buildings 256 were erecied, at an exjttnse
of $352,000.
—Fire destroyed G. P. Glazier's ware-
house at Chelsea, Washtenaw County.
Al»ont 20,000 pounds of wool were stored
in* the bnilding. Loss abont $8,000;
nearly covered by insur nee.
— Merrill boasts of 700 population and
has no cemetery. Hero's a chance for a
doctor.
— Ewen, Ontonagon County, altnongh
less than a year old, is a hummer. It
already has a shingle mill, two general
stores, a large hotel, and any number of
saloons.
—Ami Woods, son of Chas. Woods, of
West Branch, Ogemaw County, was
drowned while skating on a mi 1-pond.
He was abont 13 years old, the only son
in a large family, and bis sadden death
is an awful blow to both father and moth-
er, who idolized him.
—The two bar.<B of John Goodrich, a
farmer living in Watertown, eight miles
from Lansing, were burned, and eight
horses, sixty rhee;>, and eighteen head of
cattle were cremated. The buildings were
probably fired by incendiaries.
FATAL FIRE IN A SCHOOL STEALINGS OF A YEAR.
TWENTY-SIX YOUNG VICTIMS OF THE
FLAMES.
Scenes of Horror at an East London In-
stitution — A Destructive Fire In Ha-
vana — A P*tace Burned — Bismarck's
Blind — Foreign News.
A London cable lays: Fire broke out
during tbe night in the large building
of tbe Industrial school, situated in East
London. Tbe building was crowded ind
tbe alarm of fire produced an indescrib-
able scene of confusion and dieorder. The
fire department promptly sent an efficient
force to the toene of disaster, but despite
their heroic etforts twenty -six children
were suffocated by tbe dense smoke which
filled the building. It is not yet fully
known what the pecuniary loss is, nor
has it been certainly ascertained whether
or not any more lives were lost or how
many persons were injured.
The scenes in the death chamber.' where
relatives and schoolmates of the victims
were viewing the' bodies, was very pitiful.
The echool was filled with boys who had
been committed to its care beeause of their
incorrigible habits, and altogether tbe
inmates were of a character from which
little discipline or obedience might be
expected in moments when both were im*
peratlvely demanded. As a rule, however,
the boys yielded readily teethe directions
of their superiors, and to’thii fact is due
the safety of scores who otherwise would
have perished.
Of the twenty -six who lost their lives
only two were burned to death, the others
being ;u Located. Many of the latter were
aroused, but became stupefied with smoke
anu'crawled back to their cots to die.
The hero of the occasion was a boy who
acted in the capacity of monitor in the fa-
tal word, himself a boy whose vicious
habits had made him an inmate of tbe in-
stitution. Trough his efforts many boys
were literally driven from the building,
and he ceased his work of rescuing hU.fel-
lows only when be was himself driven out
by the flames. He dragged several of his
companions, unccniciou*. out of the win-
dows, while others he carried into the air
iu his arms.
Paris cable: Friends of Mary Ander-
son characterize the story of her engage-
ment to Antonio de Navarra, of New
Yonc, which was sent from Nice, as ab-
surd. They state that Miss Anderson has
been a member of the De Navarro family
for many years, and that the c report of
her engagement is simply the revival of a
rumor prevalent ten years ago.
Much amusement has been caused in
society circles in New York by the
publication of a cable report from Nice,
France, intimating that Mary Anderson,
the actress, was engaged to Antonio de
Navarro. Mr. De Navarro, who is the son
of a wealthy real estate owner and ele-
vated raslroad capitalist, has been a de-
voted admirer of Miss Anderson for years,
and their engagement has been frequently
reported in consequence, but it is under-
stood Jiy friends of both young people that
they will never be more than friends. Mr.
De Navarro's brother, who is here, says he
has not been apprized of any such engage-
ment, and places no faith in the story.
A Havana'cahle, via Tampa, says: Tbe
loss to the Spanish-Araerican Light and
Power company by the recant fire at their
wharves here is much greater than was
supposed. Nine thousand barrels of
petroleum were burned. The company
also lost one of their new wharves,
several large barges loaded with petro-
leum and several large buildings, one
of which contained a great deal of valua-
ble machinery. Four big petroleum tanks
exploded, and to save the gasometers,
which were located at some distance from
the oil tanks, it was necessary to cut all
communicating pipes. It is now believed
hat the loss will reach $2)0, O'M). There
was no insnrtince. The origin of the fire
is believed to be due to spoutaneons com-
bustipn of burred petroleum.
A finueels cable reports that the Laeken
palace caught fire, and Princess Clemen-
tine. second daughter of King Leopold, had
a narrow escape. In the effort to rescue
the princess her governess was burned to
death. The splendid art gallery with its
collection of paintings, waa entirely de-
stroyed.
The palace Is a mass of mins. Nothing
*»ut the Gobelin tapestry and the plate
was saved. Princess Clementine, her
governess and a lady attendant were tho
only persons in the castle at the time of
the discovery of the fire. King Leopold
and Queen Clementine witnessed the
burning. It is reported that the tire waa
of incendiary origin.
The German military attaches at Paris
and St Petersburg are at present "in Ber-
lin. They were present at an extended
conference with the Emperor and Prince
Bismarck. They submitted such evidence
of the martial activity of Russia and France
as warrants Bismarck in asking an in-
creased appropriation for the German
army.
FATHER DA MEN DEAD.
Tlie Well-Known .It-Mult Driest Passes
Away at Omaha.
Father Damon, of the Society of tysuits,
who was stricken with paralysis several
months ago at Cheyenne, has died at
Omaha. He wa* brought from Cheyenne
Mb. John C. Gault, general manager
of the Qneen & Crescent road, has re-
sign Id, to take effect Feh. 1. Superinten-
dent Richard Carroll will be made general
manager.
SUMMARY OF THE GREAT EMBEZ.
ELEMENTS OF ISS*
The Amonat Sufficient to Ran the UnltoS
States Navy for a Half-Year- The Month
of April Most Prollflo la Defalcations.
New York dispatch: The grand total
of money embezzled from corporations,
private firms and tbe United Btatee gov-
ernment during tbe year 1*489 was $8,0J'^-
754. Tbe annual appropriations for the
Untied States Navy Department are lew
than double tbe amount stolen, while
it would meet tbe expenses
of the War Department for
three months. It Is about equal to tbe
total value of either tbe living animals,
fresh and salt beef, lard, leather, petrol -
exported 1eum, woods, or cheese from
this country to Great Britain in a year.
It is more than equal to the combined an-
nual exports to Great Brit Ian of iron, cop-
per and sugar, and two-thirds as great as
thr total volume of tobacco or maize an-
nually exported to tbe same country, theee
being tbe moet important items
of America’s export trade. The
amount would be sufficient to
meet tbe allowances to Qneen Victoria and
tbe English royal family and the royal
peniidni for two yean. It is greater than
the total annual public revenue of tbe
Kingdom of 8«rvia or tbe principality of
Bulgarin, to say nothing of the minor
German principalities and duchies. It is also
greater than the total annual revenue of
the Republic of Guatemala,' the united
republics of Honduras, Costa Rica, and
San Salvador or Colombia and Ecuador
combined. Tbe amount Is also greater
than the cost of governing either such im-
portant colonies os Tunis or Algeria by
France.
A summary by mouths of the embezzle-
ments is as follows:
January ........ 11,111.043 July ........ t A02.0*
February ...... 808,240 August, ... 1.171.7M
March .......... 1.181,487 September. 938,200
April ........... &8M.37S October.... 564.0M
May ............ 4SMM November, ara.775
Juno ............ 87.500 December.. 4W.527
COMPLAINT OF THE POPE.
HU Temporal Power Encroached Upon
by King Humbert'* Government.
A Rome cable says: At a consistory tbe
other day the Pope said that the Italian ad-
versaries of the church persistently con-
tinned their war against it, as was made
evident by tbe recent utterances At per-
sons in public positions acquainted with
tbe intention regarding the church of the
rulers of Italy. Among other recent in-
sults to the church was the demoustration
in honor of Giordano Bruuo. The Italian
government, seeking to detach the people
irotn the church, opposed the action of
the Pope in every way.
His holiness referred to the temporal
power as necessary to tbe independence
and liberty of the Pope in the exerciee of
his mission, and declared that be did not
claim the restoration of the temporal
power from human motives. Ml was his
Tight, and he was required to preserve it
Intact and transmit it to bis successor as
one of the unalienable treasures of the
Christian faith. The new Italian penal
code just coming into operation also at-
tacked tbe just liberty of the clergy and
hindered their work with new obstaclea
An additional , wound was .about
to be Inflicted upon tbe church
by the law regarding charitable
trusts, which had recently been
enacted with unseemly haste. This was
a fresh step in tbe endeavor to effao*
every vestige of religion from civil institu-
tions. By this law all pious establishments
were to be suppressed or transferred,
especially thoee for the dowering of girls
entering convents, and those by which it
wits provided that masses should be said
of the souls of the deadi This law violated
the wishes of the founders of all those
charities. Priests were excluded from
the benefits of charitable institutions and
women were admitted to such benefits. It
was argued that chanty should be secular
in order that it might be more acceptable.
But, indeed, the unfortunate are too proud
sometimes to accept Christian charity, and
outside the church there is no true charity.
Other blows also have been leveled at the
church by the invasions of the civil power
forcing itself into sacred things. For a
time all these things might embarrass the
church, but they can never definitely
change ite coarse.
The Riforma says the violeuce of tbe
language used in the Pope’s allocution
will not prevent Italy from being governed
in harmony with tbe necessities of progress
and tbe aspirations of her people.
SENATOR VEST’S SON.
VATBER ARNOLD DAMEX.*
lo Omaha, and has been aft Creighton col-
lege ever since. JHe was unconscious all
day, and did not recover consciousness
unftil the hour of his death.
B pedal dispatches ware sent out several
months ago saying that Father Damen
had died. Theee reports were based oh a
rumor, afterward proved to be fabe, bus
no correction was made by tbe correspond-
ents who sent ont the original dispatches.
Father Damen waa removed from Choyonne
Immediately after being stricken with
paralysis and bad been at Omaha aver
since In the care of the management of
Creighton college.
He Marries a St. Louis Heiress Despite
Many Tribulations of a Lonq; Courtship.
A St. Louis (Mo.) dispatch says: Alex-
ander Vest, son of Senator Vest, is the
hero of a romantic courtship that has ex-
tended over five years, and has now ter-
minated in marriage. He obtained a li-
cense to wed Katherine Servis, a social
star, and an beirdas. The news caused
much surprise, as it was generally be-
lieved that tbe affair of heart which had
existed between them had been broken off
forever when Miss Servis nearly
a year ago jilted Vest a few days
before the date set for their marriage^
Vest, who Is paymaster for tbe Granite
Mountain mine, came here a year ago to
wed Miss Servis. Tbs date had been set,
but much opposition developed on the
part of the lady’s mother and friends.
Miss Servis refused at onee to make a
planned trip to Europe, said she proposed
to marry her sweetheart and arranged to
have tbe ceremony take plao at a mar-
ried sister's residence. Just before the
day set, however, the young lady gave
way to the Importunities of her friends,
broke the engagement and kailed for Eu-
rope. Vest, dejected and sad, returned
to his Montana home alone. A few months
later it was reported that the young man
was to marry a Montana ladr. Early last
October Miss Servis returned from Europe
and lilted with her mother in tbe snburbe.
She seemed to have lost all desire for
society. Ihat she and Vest were corre-
sponding does not appear to have been
known to anybody, but tbe securing of a
marriage license by them is conclu-
sive evidence that they have been writing
to ea b other. No doubt Vest came to the
city on her promise to wed him. and. after
all their trials and trlbtpationa, they are
finally to „ find happiness ra each other’s
society.
T.iomas A. Edison and wife, accompa-
nied by Marchioness Demayer, daughter
of Marquis Demayer, of Paria, have been
uisltlng relatives in Norwalk, Ohio.
.! —
Governor Hill has appointed Alexan-
der C. Eustace, of Elmira, State* CtvU
Service Commiss'oner in place ef James
H. Manning, who recently resigned in a
"huff. ”
The Illinois State Auditor has granted
permission for the organization of tha
Dairymen’s State Bank of Marengo, III
with a capital stock of $25,000.
FftEDFRTCK Vinton, librarian at Prince-
ton for thirteen yearn, is deal
Bronbwiox & Co. of 'Wellington, Kan.
have assigned, liabilities are MW Ana!
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THE EDITOR’S HARD LOT.
INsMter Overtake* Him at the Begiaaiagi of a Hard Winter.
Wo were Ike victim yesterday of one of
the meat distressing accident* ever known
is Mifflin Centre. Yesterday morning
ou wife took oooasion to do the family
washing, having been ke t from it earlier
in the week by bein '
ting np oar winter
ter. Among other
appstel which she included in th
was our white vest, rightly thinking that
the white-vest days were about over, and
intending to do it np and lay it away
against the return of the next picnic sea-
son. Now, unbeknown to her, in the
lower right-hand pocket of the vest there
was a large roll of bills, twelve ones and
a two— $14 in all. She did not discover
the roll, and, after having washed the gar-
ment thoroughly, she hung it on the Tine
in the back yard to dry.
All might yet have been well had it not
been for Mr. Ferdenbaugh’s Urge brindle
cow, which is well known to most of our
citizens. While our wife was in the par-
lor visiting a moment with Mrs. Parmley,
who called to see how to make her grape
preserves jell, this beast— she deserves
no better name— broke through ourbick
gate and deliberately ate up our vest,
money and all! When our wife reached
the scene of trouble the beaat was lust
swallowing the last bill, with evident
relish. Our wife seized a mop and rushed
at the marauding intruder, but she only
tossed her head, kicked sideways with
both hind feet, and, leaping lightly over
the fence, trotted off, switching her tail
defiantly. Neither the vest nor the mon-
ey, we are sorry to say, seemed to have
any bad effect on her scoundrelly good
health.
Our wife immediately informed us of
the accident, and we instantly called on
Mr. Ferdenbangh and demanded that the
animal be slaughtered, doubting not that
we should find onr money in the first of
that suite of stomachs with wh ch we
learn from physiology the cow is pro-
vided. This Mr. Ferdenbangh refused
to assent to. He pleaded that he was a
poor man. and, as he had recently bought
the cow, that all of his ready money was
in her. We naturally replied that all of
4ur ready money was in her, too, but it
failed to move him.
It was a sad affair, take it all around,
but one about which nothing can bo done.
Onr wife’s excuse for not looking in the
pockets before she began her laundry
operations is that she bad gone throngh
onr pockets for money for twenty years
and never found any, and had, therefore,
become discouraged. And, if the reader
will believe it, that beast of a cow had the
effrontery about the middle of the after-
noon to lie down under a tree directly
opposite onr honse and contentedly chew
her end— remasticating our $14, we doubt
not.— -'Mifflin Centre blade.
bolts, and they
A marriage followed, which, strange to
say, proved a happy one, bat Mrs. De
The Fiend of the Car.
About the middle of the car was a lady
and a boy abont 5 years of age, evidently
mother and son, The train had scarcely
moved out of the depot before the boy
began to "out up,” running up and down
the aisle and making remarks to passen-
gers. The mother called to him several
times and finally said:
“James, I shall certainly tell your
father."
“How can you when he’s run away and
nobody knows where he is?" replied the
boy.
This settled the.motber for a time, but
when the boy sought to raise a window
she leaned forward and said:
"James, I shall surely punish you I"
“If you do I’ll tell that a policeman ar-
rested grandpa," he retorted.
She let him alone for another interval,
but as he began to worry a bird in a cage,
which one of the passengers was trans-
porting, she sternly said:
“James, come here!"
“Not now."
“Bight off! Yon are a bad boy, and I
shan’t let yon come with me again."
“Yes, you will."
"No, I won’t."
“Then I’ll tell that the reason papa ran
away is because Mr. Davis came to our
house so much!"
This prostrated the mother, and she
began to road, and had nothing farther to
say, while the boy roamed up and down
the car unchecked until he finally fell
asleep on a vacant seat. He had one
more shot in reserve, however. As he
lay down he called out:
“Say, mamma, wake me up when we
.get to grandma’s. 1 want to hear her
swear and take on because papa turned
’ her out doors last summer1"
A Curious Romance Unearthed.
A strange bit of family history w«u
whispered to me the other dey. Yean
ago pretty Mise Adame, of Boston, and
cousin of John Quiney Adams, fell in
love with a fascinating young fellow
named De Camp. Direct descent from
the greet Earl of Douglas did notrecou-
oile. Miss Adams’ parents to the idea of
their daughter marrying him. But love
ii stronger than bars and 
found a way to meet.
Oa'mp' was entirely c'ast off by hat family.
Mr. and Mrs. De Camp lived in Balti-
more, which was farther from Boaton
then than from Europe now. Four chil-
dren were born, two sous and two daugh-
ters. When the eldest was only eleven
years old both parents died, and the
orphans were taken by the relatives of
Mr. De Camp, and their mother’! history
was forgotten, If ever known. These
childreu grew up and married, and one
daughter, Mrs. John Hancock, is living
in Washington to-day. All she has ever
known of her mother was that she be-
longed to the old Adorns family. Whether
she had aunts or uncles she had never
heard.
geven charming daughters have grown
up in Mrs. Hancock’s home, and when
they are all together no gayer household
can be found. Tbe eldest daughter is
the wife of Governor Merriam, of Min-
nesota; another the wife of Lieutenant
Hare, Seventh Cavalry, U. 8. A.; and a
third married Captain Kugene Griffen, of
the Engineer Corps. Recently Captain
Griffen resigned from the army to accept
a position in the Thomson-Houston
Electric Light and Railioad Company,
and went to live in Boston.
Paying a visit to one of the old fami-
lies of the Hob. Mrs. Griffen casually
mentioned that her grandmother was an
Adams, of Boston, and cousin of John
Quincy Adams. • few days, Miss
Adams, an old lady ninety-four yrfars,
sent for Mrs. Griffen, and it was soon
discovered that Mrs. Griffen’s grand-
mother was the old lady’s sister, of whom
she had never heard since the days of the
runaway marriage. Mrs. Hancock* at
onoe went to see her aunt and learn
about her mother’a early life. Ai tbe
old lady remembered the lonely years
which ahe bad spent without knowing
and enjoying tbe society and love of
those who are the nearest and would have
been tbe dearest, she could not refrain
from weeping. Each daughter of Mrs.
Hancock has been to see the old lady, and
the few years that may yet be spared her
she hopes to pass with some one of the
family.
Miss Adams, though so old, has re-
gained her second sight, and can read
without glasses. She is active mentally
and as interested in all the topics of the
times as fifty years ago. Mrs. Baker, of
Covington, Ky., another aunt of Mrs.
Hancock, is still living st ninety years.
Mrs. Baker has no children, and her
niece, Mrs. Hancock, will inherit her
ample property. Tbe youngest and only
unmarried daughter of Mrs. Hancock
bean the historic name of Abigail
Adams. The author, Thomas Baily
Aldrich, has also proved to be a oonsiu
of Mrs. Hancock. Truth is stranger
than fiction is every day proved.— Was/i-
ington gossip.
Oily One Beitle.
Four Withe, Ind., Annual 28. 1889.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.. Jackson. Mtoh.:
Gentlemen: Havlftg suffered severely
for some time with rheumatism, so that I
was unable to work. Messrs, breler k Bro.
recommended Hibbard's Rheumatic Syrup.
After taking on* bottle I was entirely cured.
I have recommended your remedies fre-




above statemeat Is correct
Dbeieb k Baa, Druggist!.
your druggist for it
have personal knowledge that the
Why Mary Had to Go.
Mrs. B. recently visited her relatives in
the East and left her little daughter at
home in charge of Mr. B. and Mary, the
ertant. When the mother returned the
father was out of the city for the day, but
the little daughter detailed all the event!
of importance that had transpired during
her mother's absence, and among other
thingi acquainted her with the fact that
ahe knew something she had promised
papa not to tell. Tbe mother dia her best
to persuade the child to divulge her secret,
but without avail. When the father re-
turned and entered the room, and after be
had fondly kissed and embraced his af-
fectionate wife, the youngster exclaimed:
"Papa, I’ve told mamma all the news,
but I didn’t tell her anything about your
(lasing Mary." The little rogue was just
about as discreet as her psp% was when
be told her to keep mum. No amount of
explanation on the part of Mr. B. conld
satisfy his wife, and Maty had to go.—
Des Moines Oraphie.
Poor Humanity!
The common lot is one of sorrow say— at least
—the pessimists, they who look at the worst
side. Certainly what would otherwise bo a
bright existence, Is often shadowed by some ail-
ment that overhangs it like a tall, obscuring
peri>etually the radiance that else would light
the path. Such an ailment, and a very common
one, is nervousness, or in other words, weakness
of th ) nervous system, a condition only Irreme-
diable where inefficient or improper means are
taken to relievo it. Tbe concurrent experience
of nervous people who have persistently used
Hostetler's Stomach Bitters is, that it conquers
entirely supersensitiveness of the nerves, as
well as diseases— so called— which are invited
and sustained by their chronic weakness. As
the nerves gain stamina Iroin the great tonic
the trouble disappears. Use tbe Bitters for
ma aria, rbsumatlsm, biliousness and kidney
troubles.
How Land Is Wearing Away.
Every spring in a country, all the
broad stream sheets which are creeping
down the slopes to the margins of the
rivers, are conveying out a largo store of
the solid matter from under the earth.
Thie material goes fo: h in the state of
complete solution to the sea, and remains
suspended until it is appropriated by the
plants, and throngh them by the ani-
mals, and laid down as sediment on the
ocean fioor. The effect of this constant
leeching out of the rooks which compose
the under earth is that the surface of the
laud is in all oases -gradually sinking
down by tbe under wear at tbe same time
that they are wearing down by over wear
brought about through tbe action of the
surface waters.
1890— SUN$NINE AND iOONLIGMT-18$0.
-
Another Christmas and New Teat's Aa-
aaai. by “A Man," of the Bock lalaad
Boole, New Heady. for Distribution. ,
The "Boys and Girls of America, ’ and
adults aa well who hays read the laatruot-
ive pages of "Watt-Htepheo" U885).“Vol:
laaar (1886) , “Petroleum" (1887) . "Coal and
Coke" (1888). and "Iron and bteel" (1889),
will be pleased to know that the latest and
brightest of the famous Kooe Island se-
ries, "Sunshine and MoonlUht" (1H9U) . nqw
confidently awaits that chorus of approval
which welcomed each of its nredee «ssora.
"A Man" invites the attention of hie in-
quisitive boy and girl visitors thla year to
wonders in the heavens above revealed by
tbe telescope. Ho tells them all about the
sun, moon, planets, satellitee. fixed stars,
comets, and their movements, and explains
the laws by which they are governed. The
achievements of science in the field of as-
tronomical i esearch are presented in lon-
guave so clear as to be easily understood
by all readers. Tbe book fascinates, while
it elevates and Improves.
"Sunshine and Moonlight" comprises 112
Pares, profusely illustrated with cholca en-
gravings. Its covers are ornamented with
appropriate designs, beautifully printed la
colors. Practically. It Ira Christmas gift to
the patrons and friends of the Hoce Island
Tourists,
Whether on pleasure bent or business,
should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup
of Figs, as It act* moat pleasantly and ef-
fectually on the kidneys, liver, and bowels,
preventing fevers, headaches, and other,
forma of sickness. For sale in DOo and $1
bottle* by all leading druggists.
Sevintein years ago a man named
Ebbs, s crippled pauper, left Mifflintown,
Pa., and has been wandering around the
State ever since. In a recent lawsuit at
Bellefoute, tbe court decided that he wai
a charge in that borough, and now Mif-
flintown has a debt of $1,000 to pay on
tha old man.
Habit. The only eerteUs
and cany cure. Dr. J. L.
_ _ _ Bvenhen*. Lebanon. Ohio.
MENTION THIS PAPER »*» waiflM ro mthtimu.
OPIUM
PRICE-LISTS OF RUQ MACHINES.— Patterns and Yams, and Colored
Pattern Book free. M'onteJ.
BOSS A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
MORTHERN PACIFIC
II LOW PRICE miLBOAP UUDS &
li.i.jh
SSlnowC! I  !<:•: :-i:n I
HlilS. B. LAMBORr^1
EE Government LANDS.
ON8 of Aeraa In Minnesota, North Da-
CoinmlHsioMor,
PAUL, MINN.
.SMITH’S BILK BRIAN'S act on
tbe liver und bile, clear the complexion, cure
'biliousness, slok headache, coetlveness, mala-
ria and all Hvor and stomach disorders. Tbe
emell sice are most convenient for children—
very small and .easy to take. Price of either
also 25c per bottle.
A panel else PHOTO-OBAYUBR of the above
picture, '‘Kissing at 7—17—70," mailed on re-
ceipt of 4o stamp. Address the makers of the
great Anti-Bile Remedy-"Bilo Beans."
J. iF. SMITH k CO., ST. Loots, Mo.
SCOTTS
EMULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL
&£ HYPO PHOSPHITES.
Almost as Palatable as Milk,
Jo disguised that the most Mlemte stomach
cats take if. Remarkable as a FLESH
PRODUCER. FersoHi QAIM rap-
ldlg while taking IT. >
SOOTTS IMULHlON isaeknovUdgod by Phy-
ti cl an. to he the FINEST and BEST preparation
ION, SCROFULA,
WoVi
The Acme of Valor.
The presentation of an American flag
to the grammar achools of Bangor re-
minds me of a similar occurrence which
took place in a Maine village in the sum-
mer of ’63. A company of volunteers,
being about to depart for the State capi-
tal, were drawn np on tbe green to receive
a flag that bad been made by tbe patriotic
membors of tbe local sewing circle. Tbe
village pastor made a sensible presenta-
tion speech, and tbe banner was received
by the Captain of the company, who
handed it to the oolor-bearer, a witty
Irishman. Then, facing the worthy pas-
tor and his fair dock, the embarrassed
Captain proceeded to acknowledge the
gift, as follows:
“Reverend sir and ladies: Thie beanti-
fnl Hag which I see before me - "
"It’s behind yet, Captain," interrupted
the color-bearer.
"Which I see behind mo," amended the
blushing oflicer, "stands for something
more than the emblem of a powerful na-
tion. It is beauty's tribute to valor, and
as such it is doubly dear to the gallant
hearts around me. In thanking you for
your gift, ladies, we pledge ourselves
faithfully to defend it. At the close of
the campaign, those of us who are spared
will bring this flag back to you, unless it
is blown to atoms by shot from the
enemy, in which event we’ll— we’ll - "
“We’ll bring (him back the polel"
shouted the enthusiastic Irishman, to tbe
delight of the crowd and the relief of the
superior officer.— Leirwfon Journal.
Lucid.
On board an ocean steamer a gentle-
man wished to help a lady, who was of
an inquiring mind, to comprehend the
principle of the steam engine. This is
Low he cleared away all difficulties:
"Why, you see. ma'am," quoth he, “it’s
just one thing goes up, aud then another
thing comes down, and then they let the
smoke on, which makes the wheels go
round. That’s what they call tbe hy-
draulic principle. It’s quite simple when
yon know it"
“Law me, I never understood it be-
fore! But then, I never lad it properly
explained," replied the fair listener.
Presence of Mind.
"Who is there," cried the orator, "who
will lift a voice againfi the truth of my
statement?"
Just then a burro in theoutskirts of tbe
crowd gave vent to one of the piereing
"heehaws" of his tribe. Tbe laugh was
on the orator for a moment, bat. assum-
ing an air of triumph, he lifted his voice
above the din to say:
"I knew nobody but a jackass would
try it!" — St. Louis Republican.
Chables Bond, of Crete, Neb., aged
forty-nine, and Mrs. Anna 8. Bond, of
Lincoln, aged forty-eight, were married
by the County Judge recently. It devel-
ops that this couple were married years
ago and raised a large family of children.
Differences grew between them, they
separated, and procured a divorce. Mr.
Bond is the proprietor of the opera house
in Crete. Mrs. Bond went to Lincoln,
where ehe has made her home for some
time. By and by the old love .began to
reassert itself, and the result was the
wedding above mentioned.
A petrified moccasin was unearthed
at Pendleton, Oregon, by some laborers
who were digging for tbe foundation of a
bank bnilding. It will be sent to tho
Smithsonian Institution.
Catarrh Can’t Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATION, as they eannot
reach the eeatef tbe dieease. Catarrh is a blood
or comtitutlonal disease, and in order to cure It
you hare to take internal remedies. Hall'e
Catarrh Cure la taken internally, and acts di-
rectly on tho blood and mucus aurface. Bali a
Catarrh Cure ia no quack medicine. It was pre-
scribed by one of the beet phyalcians in thie
country for years, and la a regular prercription.
It is composed of (he beet tonics Known, com-
bined with tbe beet blood purifien, acting dl-
rejtly on tbe mucue surface. The peifect com-
bination of tho two ingredient! la what produces
•uch wonderful result* in curing catarih. Kend
for testimonials free.
F. J. i'HENET & CO., Prope., Toledo, Ohio
Sold by Druggists, price 750.
A Horse-Car Scene.
Last week I saw an incident that
forcibly illustrated a growing tendency
of “our girls." An old lady, but a portly
one, heavily veiled, came into a street
car and sat a huge, well-tilled basket
<^own. It chanced to intrude on the toes
of a superbly dressed young woman op-
posite. She abused market baskets
roundly and then abased the people who
carried tb«m. Then she nllowed the
opinion to escape that people who car-
ried baskets had no business to ride on
streetcars. And then she decried against
poor people being allowed to ride in
every street car. Some cars should be
reserved, she said, for genteel folks.
The girl mortified everybody, The veiled
lady said not a word until both motioned
the driver and the car stopped.
"Hold on! Take that pail!" said the
elderly lady.
Her tormentor looked a moment in as-
tonishment.
“Take that pail, Martha, and carry it
home. This basket is all I can manage,”
repeated the elder.
“Why didn’t yon tell me who you were,
mother?" asked the crestfallen girl, as
she picked np the pail and went out.
Doi’t Fool
Away precious time and money and trifle
with your health experimenting with un-
certain medicines, when Dr. Pierce's Gol-
den Medical Discovery is so positively cer-
tain in its curative action as to warrant its
mifnufucturer# in guaranteeing it to cure
diseases of the blood, skin, and scalp, and
all scroiutous afflictions, or money paid for
It will bo refunded.
Route, and will be sent post-paid to any
part ot the world (as also previous Issues
If desired), at the nominal piloe of ten (10)
cents per copy. Write your address plain-
ly, and Inclose ten (10) centa, in stnmhs or
coin, to Jno. Sebastian. G. T. k P. A.,
Chicago. _ __
“Gompromigp, Jikey.”
Ike Cohen tells this one himself. A
certain young Hebrew was a prominent
member of an amateur base-ball nine.
His father used to come out once in a
while last summer to nee the game. He
would get intensely interested and ex-
cited as tho game progressed, especiilly
if his son played a prominent part. One
day the boy got caught between second
and third, and dodged back and forth in
the liveliest manner possible between the
second and third basemen. Finally the
shortstop ran op to their assistance. The
old man could stand it no longer. Jump-
ing to his feet he yelled in a voice that
oonld be heard all over the field: "Gom-
promise, Jake> 1"— HrusA»f>p(on Post.
Some Foollah People
Allow a cough to run until It gets beyond
the reach of medicine. They often say,
"Oh. It will wear away," but iu most cases
it wears them away. Could they bo induced
to try the successlul mcdlclno culled Korap's
Balsam, which Is sold on a positive guaran-
tee to cure, they would Immediately see the
excellent effect after taking the first dose.
Price 50c aud $1.00. Trial sue free. At all
Druggists\ _
Ald. Donohue, of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
has gained almost a world-wide repula-
tion for his novel method of punishing a
wife-beater by himself flogging the pris-
oner at the bar. A letter commending
his action has been received from
French la ly residing in New York.
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pills.
These Pills are scientifically compounded,
uniform In action. No griping pain so com-
monly following the use of pills. They are
adapted to both adults and children with
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
no equal In the cure of Sick Headache. Con-
stipation. Dyspepsia. Biliousness: and. as
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion.
Every once in a while the baiana peel
looms up as a sad reminder of the roller-
skating craze.
Ant article that has outlived 24 gears of
competition and imitation, and sells more
and more each year. mu*( have merit. Dob-
bins' Electric Soap, first made in 1865, la
just tlMt article. Ask your grocer for it.
It seems that comic opera stars now
disappear when they want to keep them-
selves before the public.
A Cough, Cold, ob Rohr Throat should
not bo neglected. Bbown’b Bronchial
Troches are a simple remedy, and give
prompt relief. 25 cts. a box.
A man might never become a fence even
were he continually a- railing.
i
'
One of the items in a bill received by
the selectmen of Eastport, Maine, for the
maintenance of an estrayed pauper by
another town, was $10 for popcorn cakei.
A COMPETENT authority thinka that the
Paris Exposition drew at least $250,000,-
000 into Paris.
Twin* aged ninety years are living in
Wizom, Mich.
$500 Reward offered for an Incurable case
of Catarrh by the proprietors of Dr. Huge's
Remedy. 50 eta., by druggists.
A OHOST-LIKE object which is said to
haunt the evening train on tbe Elkhorn,
between Lincoln and Fremont, Neb., is
creating great excitement among the
trainmen. I he object is said to make its
appearance from one of the many thick
ets along Salt Creek and keeps with the
train until Davy is reached, about ten
miles. It was first observed by Fireman
Henry Conley, who declared his belief
that it is the ghost of a man killed by
the cars some time ago. It disturbed him
so that he resiened. .The new fireman
confirms tbe story as told by Conley.
The withdrawn! of the Furness line
of steamers from Baltimore seems to be
quite a severe blow at the commerce
Maryland's chief citv. The line was
withdrawn because tho company received
written notification from the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad that after Jan. 1 next
that company would not furnish accom-
modations nor give through bills of
lading. _> Important Notice.
We are now making small size Bile Beans
(forty little bean* m each bottle). They
are the most convenient to use: specially
adapted for children and women. Priee
25 cents u bottle. J. F. Smith k Co., BL
Louis. Mo.
Oregon, the Parndlae of Fenners.
HOd, equable climate, certain end abundant
S?S B”ttn
ttwOr
fruit, grain, groaa, and  lock coun-
in tne world. Pull Information free. Address
i OregM Immigration Board, Portland, Oregon.
The beat cough medicine Is Ptso's Cure
for Consumption. Hold everywhere. 25c.
Many Imitate, none equal.




Must lx> carefully considered by the great majority
of people before buying an article which aecnie
absolutely necen8ary. Hood's Haraaparllla coin
meuda Itwlf with special force lo the great
middle claKBca, because' It combines potdtive
economy with great medicinal power. It la the
only medicine of which can truly be said
“100 Do^ea Oue Dollar,* and a Lottie of Hood's
Bantaparllla taken according to directiona will
average to la&t a month, while other medlclnea laid
but half or quarter as long. Try Uood'a Sarsaparilla
and ae« for yourself.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Fold by all druggist*, ft ; atx for $3. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD Si OO, ApothecuricH, Lowell, Maw.











BL Jacobs Oil Itlit
BACKACHE.
Victoria, Tex., Juns!
I was In bed two months with
suffered about three months. I wi
8t. Jacobs Oil permanently; nomonths. G. W. JX
/• - .
At Cacao im and Diauh.






Three little maids from school are we,
Free from paina of all description:
But once we were slok as sick could be—
Cured by the " Favorite Preacription."
A standard remedy for the peculiar ills incident to tbit
period in a girl's life when she is just entering upon her “ '
round in Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. Young ladies’
schools have sent their pupils home roiy-oheeked, romping lasses,
tho three beautiful maiaens in the above illnstraUbn, when they 1
resorted to the use of “Favorite Prescription" for building
regulating the systems of those delicate, pale, sickly girls, '
proaching puberty, who need a generous, supporting tonio and i
ing, strengthening nervine —free from aloonol and injurious
Whether in boarding-schools or homes, it is gnarantoed to
all those delicate derangements and weaknesses incident to ft
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Manufacturers,
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
DR, PIERCE’S PELLETS:
1 Unequaled aa a LI
tiny. Bufar-ooated I
, Indlire«Uon, Bilious
Smallest. Cheapest, Easiest to take*
ik Headache. Bill
all deranremente of the Stomach and Bowels.
Cores Slok ious Headache, Constipation   _
26 orate a vial, by drucfjste.
PISO’S CURE FOR
Best Cough Medicine.
Cures where all else fails. __________ ,
taste. Children take it without objection.
Recommended by Ph^raiclamb HA
b  By druggist*. E]
CONSUMPTION
PATENTS hfesKS
HIS FAfKR WMM vino, to .sriamiu.
A MONTH ANT) HOARD PAID.
nr h'tfh' -t •"tMiuiiixIori Bint :i() DAW
MENTION T U FER wan m*. «u ••mu m
"S
culire
uuiixem collxob. unnaio, N.Y.
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m ASTHMA.Popkam’s Asthma Hpedfis_ mltof In t*i kin in u.Psraan. sworn, M. D. rrite-towa. I'*., write* : “1 harehad





Poiltlvsljr Cured with Vegetable Remediee.
Have cared many thousand caaei. Cure paUenta
pronounced hopelei* by the beet jthyilclmH. From
Unit dove symptom* rapidly disappear, and in ten
day.atlraMtwo-thtrdinf all Hyroptomi are removed,
(tend for free book of te*Urooniala of mlraculoua
cure*. Ten daya treatment furnished free by mall
Hay'Straw Press
I will ablp thla PREH8 out on trial to compete
igaluitt any other two-horee power prees. It It con*
not press 3 tom more ot bay In a day. no. satei





















MTobsee one of tbe cele-
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Once to orprjr man and nation codich the
moment to decide,
In the strife of truth with faIt>chood, for the
good or m il .side;
Home great ctfuse.Ood’H new Measlah, offer-,
Ing eachlthc bloom or blight,
Parts the goaf|< upon the left hand, and the
sheep upon the right.
And the choice goea on forever ’twl.xt the
darkness and the light.
Hast thou chosen. O my people, on whose
party thou shalt stand,
Ere the doom from Its worn sandals shakes
the dust against our land?
Though the cause of evil prosper, yet ’Us
truth alone Is strong,
And albeit she wander outcast now, I see
around her throng
Troops of beautiful tall augeh). tocnshleld
her from all wrong.
Cureless seems tin? great avenger; history’s
pages but record
One death battle In the darkness ’twlxt old
systems and the word ;
Truth forever on the scaffold, wrong forever
on the turone—
Yet that scaffold sways the futon*, and be-
hind the dim unknown
Htandeth Ood within the shadow, keeping
watch above his own.
AYc see dimly in the present, what U small
and what Is great.
Mow of faith how weak an artp piny t urn the
Iron helm of fate;
Hut the soul is still oracular; amid the por-
tents din,
List the om Inpus stern whisper from the
Delphic cave within—
‘'They enslave their children’s children who
make compromise with sin.’*
Then to side with truth Is noble when we
Share her wretched crust.
Ere her cause brings fame and profit, and ’tls
prosperous to be Just ;
Then it Is the brave man chooses while the
coward stands aside, /
Doubting in his abject spirit, till hts Lord is
orncIHed,
And the multitude make virtue of the faith
they have denied.
Por humanity sweeps onward; where to-day
the martyr stands.
On the morrow crouches Judas with the sil-
ver in his hands;
For In front the cross stands ready, and the
crackling fagots burn.
While the hooting mob of yesterday In silent
awe return
To glean up the scattered ashes Into history’s
golden urn.
New occasions teach new duties; time makes
ancient good uncouth;
They must upward still and onward, who
would keep abreast of truth.
-James Kuasell Lowell.
A True Wife.
It is not to sweep the house, make
the bels, darn tfie socks and cook the
meals chiefly that a man wants a wife.
If tnis is ail he needs a servant can do
it cheaper than a wife. If this is all,
when a young man calls to see a lady,
send him intc the pantry to taste the
bread and cake she has made; send him
to inspect the needlework and bed-
making; or put a broom in ber hand
and send him to witness its use. Such
things are important, and the wise
young man will quickly look after them.
Jtat what the true young man wants
with a wife is her companionship, sym-
pathy and love. The way of life has
many dreary places in it. and a man
needs a wife to go with him. A man is
sometimes overtaken by misfortunes;
lie meets with failures and defeat; trials
and temptations beset bim, and he
needs one to stand by and sympathize.
He has some hard battles to. fight with
poverty, enemies and sin, ami he needs
World’s Fairl
Mortgage Sale— mucimhu ujuitgstfu ubmu npru 11, ic-'o,
mostly in trees and under the eaves of madaiodwonuiby tiarrou* D* rouw and
lUpl'U, Kent Cou..ty, Michigan, and Mouldedtoo busy. Never stroke his fur the
wrong way, because it makes him mad,
and when a wasp is mad I don't want
nothin' to do with him. He has what
they call “a stinger,” and when he goes
out a stingering, boys must keep away
from him. I leaned up atuu one once
when he was busy, and I jumped much
as a feet; ma had to put a mud pie on
the place. I hit a wasp's nest with a
stone once, and the boss wasp chased
me clean acrost the lot so fast that
when I got over the fence I tore m;
pants; then ma spanked me till I wished
I had let the old wasp sting me. Some
say wasps make honey, but if their
honey is as hot as their siingerin’
don’t want none. Pa says the sting-
erin’ ain’t so bad at first as the reko
shuns of it for a few days. He ought
to know, cos me and my brother Ike
got on the roof and poked a big nest
from the peek down in the barnyan
while pa was milkin’.— Blade.
Hats and Cloaks at lowest figures at
Mrs. M. Ilertgch. 4f>-tf.
Fuel Wuntcd,
The undersigned will receive bids for
furnish ing 100 cords of 4-toot and 75
cords of 8-foot green sawed body, beech
wood, to be delivered Ibis winter at the
Public Schools, City of Holland. Bids
to be left at the store of Mr. T. Keppe




Holland, Mich., Jan. 7, 1890. Com.
A fire line of Ladies' Underwear at
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Interested People.
Advertising a patent medicine in* the
peculiar way in which the proprietor of
Kemp’s Balsem for Coughs and (’olds
does is indeed wonderf nl He author-
izes all druggists to give those who cal
for it a sample bottle Free, that they
may tn’ it before purchasing. The
Large Bottles are 50c and $1.00. We
certainly would advise a trial. It may
save you from consumption.
a woman that when he puts his arm
around her, he feels he has something
to fight for; she will help him to fight:
she will put her lips to his ear and wiiis-
per words of counsel, and her hand to
his heart and impart inspiration. All
through life, through storm and through
sunshine, confiict and victory, through
adverse and through favorite winds,
man needs a woman's love.— 27<r bidy.
Don’l Scold.
Mothers, don’t scold. You can he firm
without scolding your children; you can
reprove them for their faults; you can
punish them when necessary, hut don’t
get into the habit of perpetually scolding
them. It does them no good. I’heysoon
become so accustomed to fault-finding
and scolding that they pay no attention
to it. Or, which often happens.they grow
hardened and recklessin consequence of
cause there is no peace at home. Moth-
erg, with their many cares and perplexi-
ties, often fall into the habit uncon-
sciously; but it is a sad habit for them
and their children. Watch, yourselves,
and don t indulge in this unfortunate
and often unintentional manner of ad-
dressing your children. Watch even the
tones of your voice, and above all, watch
your beart8,for wo h&vo di vino Authority
forsaying that “out of the abundance
of the heart the mouth speaketh.”
The Heae Comforter.
For all household accidents as cuts,
onuses, sprains, burns, all nervous and
inflammatory diseases as Rheumatism,
gwnilgto, Toothache, use
pr. Pete s Magic Pain Oil, the wonder-
ful cure for afi internal and external
pain. Buy a bottle and have it in the
house, 25 cents a bottle. For sale by
H. WALSH, Holland, Mich.
A Good laveslment.
Many of our readers are now select-
ing their reading matter for the coming
addition to subscribing for the
's, it is desirable to have a daily or
Jy paper, which will give the cur-
r news of the state anu country.
Detroit Free Press is one of the
fcgQftfcS. _
Probate Order,
STATE OK MICHIGAN, i
COUNTY or OTTAWA BB*
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, holder) at the Probate Office, in
the City of Grand Haven, in raid county, on
Saturday, tbe Twet tr-aiRbili day of December In
the year one thousand eight bun irud ana eighty
Present. CHARLES E SOULE. Judge t f Pro-
bate
In the matter of the entile of Jan Veyer,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of i nkae Veyer, executor tu said will name I,
preying for tne prooate of au iostruiient iu writ-
1' g. filed io sa.d cour>, purj o im to be tbe last
will and t stament of Jan v^y r, late cf Olive, in
•aid county, deceased, and for bis own appoint-
ment as e ecutor thereof :
Thereupon It la Ordered, that Monday, the
Tuenty Stvtnth daii o/J nuary
at ten o’clock in tbe foren<> oi. beaaaigned for
the hearing of said petlUon, a d that tbe hein
at law of sal I deceased, ai d nil other persona
interested in said eatete are r# quired to appear
at a seaslon tf saidCourt.tb" . t» be holden at the
Probate Office in the City i f Grand Haven, in
said eounty, and show cause, ii any th»M be,
why tbe prayer of the petiiiounr should not be
granted: And It is further Onerod, Tost said
petitioner give noticefto the persons Interested in
said estate, of tbe pendency of aaid petiUon, and
the hearing thereof by causing a copy of Ibis or
derto be published in the H >u.A!a> City Nbws
a newspaper printed and clreulated in said coun-
ty of OttaM a, for three suco sitve weeks previ-
ous io said day of heariug
CHARLENE. SOCLE.
(A true cory,* attest. hulgen/ Prohate
Probaie iL.ier.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, .
Couzm .ty Ottawa, \ ° 
At a session of tha Probate Court for the Coun
ty o/ O.tawa, boldru at the Prolwte Office, In tl <
City of Grand Haven, in said C n uty, on Saturday,
tbe Fourteenth day of December iu the year
one thousand eight bundrel end eighty niue.
CHARLES E. nOULE, Judge t
of Januetje Van
newspapers published in the United
es. It is also an excellent paper
the farmer and housewife, with
' original literary matter and a de-
lent for the boys and girls under
mauagemeot of Mrs. Margaret




In tne matter of the esb.t
Vorst, deceased.
On reading and filing Hi • p< Giion duly verified,
of An eusJ. Hillebr-uos .x cutor of th* »l;i
and estate of Jsnnetje Va i Vonr t d-cess-d,
preying for tbe exa’nii ation ai d >l'o*ancd of
his fin tl Hcconnt, and that be may be d'Bci.arged
from bis trust as such execut r :
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Thirteenth day of Jatmxfy next
st ten o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
tbe heariwg of said petl io ., and that tbe hedra
at law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested In said estate, aro required to appear
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at
the Probate Office in tbe City of Grind Haven, In
said county, and show cause, if any there be,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted: And it Is further Ordered, That said
peUtioner give notice to the persons interested in
pe wane per printed and circulated iu said county
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
CHAR. E. SOULE,
(A trueoonvt Attost. Judgeof Probate
Proba e Order. '
BT\TE OF MICHIGAN, |.D
Coujrrr op Ottawa, f "8-
At a session of the Probate Court for the Conn-
ty of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate office, in the
CHy of Grand Haven, in a»id county, on Satur-
day. the Fonrteentb day . f Dtcember, io tbe year
one tbonsatd eight hundred end eighty-nine.
Pieasnt, CHARLES E SOULE, Judge of Pro
bate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Bytes Baron,
decea-el.
On feeding and filing the petition duly verified,
of Annena J. HlUebrands, admli.iatrator with the
will annexed of said  state, p-ayiug for ths ex-
amination a d allowance of nla fl >al acoonut and
that he may be discharged from hi* trust as soeh
administrator:
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
Thirteenth day of January neat
at ten o’oloek In the forenoon, be assigned for the
h wring of said petition, and that the hein at law
of • .id deoeaaed and ail othor persona iutermed
in said eatete are required to appear at a session
of said Court than to be holden at tha Probate
Offloe In tbe City of Grand Haven, la laid county,
Md elwir CMS* if eny there be, why tbe prayer
of the petltfo' er should not be granted ; And it ia
further Order* d. That aaid petition, r give notloe
to the persons Interested in said estate, of the pen
denev of aaid petition, and the bee Ins thereof by
ceasing eoopyof this order.to be published In the
Bollard City News, a newspaper printed and
circulated In ••Id county of Ottawa, for three
(A true oopyj Arrxsr.
£lale of Michigan.
BANKING DEPARTMENT,
Office of the Commihsionku,
WHEREAS, by satisfactory evidence prrsent-
tde tosp-
OF HOL.
ed to the ubders.
that the FI




the provisions of tbe General Ranking law of the
State of Michigan required to be complied with
before a corporation aball be authorised to com-
mence the business of Ranking.
Afote. Ther fort, I, Theodore t\ Shorn ood, Com-
missior er of tbe Sts'e Banking Department, do
£?f*byt cerUfy that the FIR "f STATE BANK
OI HOLLAND, In the City of H diand, in tbe
of Ottawa, and hgh cf MicHgau, (a‘ commence the business of Banking
„ the offloe of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa Connty, Michigan, on tbe iSth day
of April 1883 In Liber 2ft of Mortqagea on page 390,
which mortgage oontains a power of sate, which
has become operative by said default, ar<* no salt
at law or in equity baviug been lostUut d ;o re-
cover the debt s< cured by aaid mortgage or ths
money due thereon and on whl' b moi tgage there
is claimed to be due at the date of this notice the
earn of Ten hundred twenty one and 20-100 dol-
lars (1091. 20). Notice therefore is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed under s*ld
power or sale and the statute in snob case made
and provided by a sale of tbe mortgage premlaes
described iu said mortgage to satisfv tbe amount
due thereon with lutere-t from the* date oi this
notice and all legal oosts of f irecloaure, together
with an attorney fee of twenty-fire dollars pro-
vided for in Be id mortgage, at public anolion to
the highest bidder on the
l Oth day of March A. D. 1 890,
at one o’clock In the afternoon of said day at tbe
front door of the Court House In the City of Grand
Haven, iu the County of UtUwa, State of Michi-
gan, that being the place where the olrcnit court
for said oouuty Is held. The mortgaged premises
to be sold are described in Slid mortgage as fol-
lows, te-wii: All that certain pieoeor parcel of
land situate and being in the Township of Olive,
in tbe County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
know., and described as follows, to- wit, all of the
south-east quarter of tbe south-east quarter of
Section Twenty-Uo (22) iu Township Six (fl)
North of Range Fifteen (15) west, oootii ..log forty
acres of laud more or leas, according to govern-
meit survey.
Dated Holland. Michigan. November S9, 1889.
GKOKwE METZ Jr, Mortgagee.
P. H. McBride, Attorney for Mortgagee.
A fine lot of
4 MOHTGAGE SALE.
TkEFAULT having been made in the conditions
MS of a certain mortgage made by Daniel E.
Loxi. r and wife Ona A. Lozier, cf Holland Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, to George Mets.Jr, of
the Cltvof Grsnd Rapids, Kent County, Michi-
gan, anted July £2ud. i887, a .d recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of OttawaConnty
Mich gin, on tin. 3rd day cf August 1867 In liber
ifl of mortage on page It. (By tbe provisions of
said moi tgage the whole amount of the principal
and interest boronx-s due after the lapse of thirtv
days from and alter any installment of principal
oT interest falls due and is not paid and morn
than thirty days has elapsed since an install-
ment of interest fell due), a dton which mortgage
there ia claimed to be due at the date of this
notice the sum of six huudreo fifty six and 61-
100 ( *(*36.81) Dollm, and no suit at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover tbe debt
scoured by said m *rtg*ge orauy part thereof
Notice therefore, ia hereby given that by virtue of
the power of silo contained In said mortgage and
of the statute in such case made and provided
the premises described in sai l mortgage will be
sold at public auction to tbs lilglnat bdder on
the
3rd day of March 1 890,
at one o’clock in tbe afternoon at the front door
of the Court House ti. the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, State of Michigan, that being the
place where the cirouit conn for Ottawa County
is held, or so much thereof -a may be Deccsrary
to satisfy tbe amount da-1 th< r. ou tog^th r with
interest, legal costa and th« attorney's foe pro-
vided for by law, tbe mortgaged promises to be
sold are described in sai I mortgage a* all of
those curtain pieces or parcels of land siiuated
lying andbeimtlu tbe Township of Holland, iu
tbe County of ‘Ottawa and State of Michigan,
known and describ-d a- follows to-wit Tbe
North W st quarter <54)of the Siuth Ear quarter
(K> and the West b»li (H) of the South-West
quarter 04) of tbe South East quarter <u>
of Section Seventeen (17) in Town Five (5)
North of Hange Fifteen (1M West, containing
Sixty (60) ares of la. d he th same more or less.
Dated HolUod, Mich.. November 29th, 18S9.
GEORGE MhTZ Jn.





These buggies will be sold cheap.
The improved Ira 1. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom witliout
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, as there
is, or may be on some other harrows.
Th© SI. Joseph Iflunuraelorlny
Co. Plows and Repairs. These
are the best.
Notirc of CommlsRioner on
Claims.
STATE OF MICHIGAN I
County of Ottawa, f ‘
Probat.1 Court for said County.
Estate of Jan L. Bos, dact-asod.
v/u V/IWUJO IIJ I.UV lUBkMH UI Bttiu fttUlUJ, UH] BIX
months from ths Slxtesnth day of November A.
D. 18)0 having been alrowed by said Judg® of
Probate to all p Toons bolding claims against
snidest -te, in which topresont th ir claims to
ns for examination and adjustment:
Notfca ia Hereby Given, that we wiUmeeton
Tuesday theltthdayof February, A. D. 189'),
and on Friday, the leth day of May, A. D. 1800,
at 10 o'clock a m. of aach dsy, at ths office of
Withers, Ds Kruif A Co., in the Village « f Zee-
land, in s id County, to receive ai d examine
aucb claims.
Dated Jannary 9 A. D. 1690.
Albvrtus g. Van Hum, i r ___ . .
Willkm WicHKBo. ( ( °®nil**lor ers.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
and see it.
1‘ armors and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the fine stock I have on hand.




In the matter of th? Estate of Aotouio li.iort
d- ceased. #
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at pub
lie auction, to tbe highest b liMer, on Tut-s my.
tbe 14th day of January A. 1) 1890, at i o'cloc in
the afternoon, at the fiOLtdoor of tho post office
iu th* Villaue of Zeeland, In the Con My of Otta-
wa, In the State of M chigan pursuant to Lieens.-
aud authority granted to me on tbe 9th day of
November A.D. 18*9, by tho Hrob-te Court of
Ottawa County, Michigar, nil of the eatate, right,
title and interest of said d-'ceasnd of, in and to
the real estate situate l and beirg iu tbe
Connty of Ottawa, in tbe State of Micbi^at',
known and described as fol ows, to wit :
The East half of the North East quarter and
the South Weat quarter of the North-East quar
ter of •' ctlon I htrty-two (32) and the South-East
quarter of the North- W at quarter sr.d the North
East q«artor of the South-West quarter of raid
SecUon Thirty two (8-1) all In Town Six 6) North
of Range Fourteen (14) Wert; Lot Three (3/ of
Black Twelve (12) of Sonth- West additl m to the
City of Holland ; The West half of Lot Thirteen
(13) of Block Four (4) and tbe East one-ilxthof
Lot Fourteen (14) of Block Four (4) of the Village
of Zeeland: and so much of Lot One (1) of Block
One (1) of Keppel's addition to tbe Village of Zee-
land as i* bounded as follows, to-wit : Beginni- g
at tbe South East corner of aaid Ix)t and running
thence West along the South line of said Lot fifty
two (62) feet, thence North one hundred (100) feet,
therce Wret Twenty (90) feet, thence North to
the North Una of said Lot, thence East to the
North East corner of said Lot, uud thence South
totb place of b»gtoDing.
Dated, Nov. 27 A - D. 1880





But don’t wait when you want to buy
“Watches, Clocks,
Jsd/ery, Silverware,
But everything kept in a first class
JEWELRY STORE
But go to
0. BREYBAN ». SOR
And lie assured of good goods, low
prices and courteous treatment.
W e have in our employ a
first class watchmaker and are
prepared to do repairing of all
kinds in a satisfactory manner
and on shoit notice.
We sell goods cheaper than
ever and are constantly adding
to our stock all* the latest de-
signs and novelties in Jewelry
and Plated Ware.
Cal! on us and examine our goods,
learn our prices and be convinced.
O. BllimiAN & SON. *
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
is Chicago’s latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in jour pocket to call
on us and inspect tliese goods.
We guarantee satisfaction.
I’sefifi presents for huskand, wifp and
children in choice of elegaut goods, viz:
Sofas, Chairs, Rattan and’ Willow
Rockers, Parlor Goods, Rugs, Fancy
Tables, Sewing Boskets, Stands, Easels,
Brackets, Camping Stools, Pictures, Ac.
Everything new and at very moderate
prices.
Carpets. Oil Cloths, Wall Paper,
Feat here, etc., also on hand. In one
word you will find a complete assort-
ment in the well filled Furniture Store
S. REIDSEMA,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
<$' Grateful for past favors I solicit the




The time for cold weather is
at haiid, and so is cur well
selected stock of
•'WINTER ROODS: -
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins, wb'oti




Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
for
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs and
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons, Um-
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
The prices on the above goods are so
low, that everj body can be suited.
flje [tiicago (Hottling Store,
L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
He Kraier A fit Aritr,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKED
Parties desiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Eiver Street
DE K RAKER & DE KOSTER.




Salary or Ccaainioj Paid Wiek/y;
Stanly w-irk ; reliable stock joutflt
free; no evperisnoe neede . Write for terms
and testimonials. (Reter to this paper.)
J. B. NELLIS & CO.
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y
ill
I*1**81- fasted and Until In the world.
I Poatenger accommodations unexcelled.
New York to Glasgow via Londonderry.
Fnrnesala, Dec. «th. | Ktbeopla, i>ee.l4tfa.
Circ tasla, Dec. 7th. j Anchor!*, Doc. 2lat.
New York to Aaores, Glbraltor and Italy.
Aaiyria, Doc. 18th. | Victoria, Jan. 4tb.
flulooB, flevoad-CloM sad Steerage reteeon lowed
term* Kieureion TtekeU reduced, nuCle available to re-
tam by cither the Pktoreetiue Clydo and North of Iiw-
land, or hirer Umej and South of Ireland, or Naples
"jflsarstoaa to Parts er CeatlaraUl Tears on low-
ret terms Travelers' Circular Letters of Credit and
Drafts for any amount at lowestcurrent rates. Apply to
any of our locsl aaciits. or to
HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chlca«o, III.
Chicago and West Mich. Railway
TIME TABLE.
Taking Ffiect Dec. 1 5, 1 889.
Trail, a Arrive ana Depart from Holland ae below :





For Hart, Pen water,











A COMPLETE LINE OE
Cloaks and Jackets
_ AT | - uaiiy. uuittr wuuH
MRS. M. BERTSCH’S
Millinery Store.
Van den Derge's old stand, corner of
From Chicago ....... 4*50 2 16 9 86
a.m p.m. p.m. p m.
From Grand Rapids 925 2 55 6 85 9 *6 11*60
a.n p m pm. p.m p.m.
From Maak<*gon aud 9 20 ? 06 230 600 11*40
Grand Haven. am. p.m.p.m.p.m.p.m.
From Hart Pent water 9 20 5 00
a.m. p m.
From Big Rapids ... 2 80 11 40
pm. p rn
From Allegan ....... 9 20 6 IS • ****
a.m. p.m.
ATTENTION
is called to the
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the
Alferd Dodge
Felt.Shoes and Slippers l ho best in the
market, aud to the
Putnam Packs.
Every Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys
his winter’s supply.
HI
Win'll I ?a v I do rot nenn tnendy (o
stop lb* in tor !• iiuic, um] then havo them
return again. I iikav a HMUi.aL CUgE.
- i have m.i'lo lla* uiarusu of
FITS, EPOEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A ilfc-lontretndy. I w/.rRArr my vcir.effvto
Cl- us thu worst cm*-', ib chiik' oiher« iiavo
failed is no reason lor not r.nw rreeiving a
cu-c ̂ cndaton^ofovRite-dismuida I’bRK
DorrLB of my infaluclk KLxauY Give
Exprcbs and l*o«t Office. !t coiO. yon notli-
id^ for a trial, and t: r. .!! i uro you. Address
H.a. ROOT ,M.C., 183 York
Come and see also the Men’s Great
West $3.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low os possible.
J. D HELDER.
Bay an OIL STOYE !
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.
The best Oil Stove in the market is tbe
GRAND
OIL STOVE
wbich^is kept on sale at
J. B. Van Oort’s
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
The ‘‘Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
n . .
Give Me a Call and Examine
this Stove.
J. B. VAN OORT.
TTIOLINS, GUITARS. BANJOS. THEW Fin at isBortmouc, Lw'it Stock, Lowest
* Prlc a. B.at Htrinus toralltu-truinenta. as-
sorted to -u!t •.60 p*r dosen, poitpaid. Cash
with order. Anything in the music line sent pre-
paid to any part In tbe United Matoa. Wdteua.







- _ ___ GENTLEMEN.
93 8HOK FOR LADIK8.
' ’•4^mriNdb«D*saoK.
itg .TOM't&OOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name and price are not sUtnpeJ'





I have the only set of Ab-
stract books in < tLawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at
reasonsble prices I also buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for






A fine uew stock of goods just received
at the store of
G. Van Putten £ Sons,
RIVER STREET.
Consisting of Dress Goods,
Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Childrens under-
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
linen and table spreads, yams,




A FULL LINE OF
FAMILY JaR0<
